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DEDICA TION .

TO W I L L I A M M I CHA E L R OSSE T T I .

I F there is anyman living who knew

Trelawny better than you did , and helped

him more faithfully ,
I do not know thatman . That there is none to Whom I owe

more than to you in regard to the prosecution

ofthe present work is certain
,
and equally

certain that to connect your name with it

and record my gratitude for this latest of

your many acts ofdisin terested friendship

is , unlike most obvious duties , a pleasure

dictated by the highest esteem and by

sincere affection .

H. BUXT ON FORMAN .

46 MARLB OROU GH HILL,
S T . JOHN’S Woon

,

25 September 1910.
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I N T R ODU CT I ON .

I N this attempt to bring together the letters of

Edward John Trelawny
,
I have been actuated by the

desire to illustrate his un ique personality by mean s
ofhis own utterances , and fill up as many gaps as

possible in his life-record . Such indomitable force of
character as Trelawny evinced up to the end Of his long

life could not fail to leave its impress upon every sheet

of paper which he took up for the purpose of commun icat ing with man or woman . The very uncon

ventional ity
— nay ,

even the frequen t incorrectness of
his style and vocabulary

,
have a certain attractiven ess ;

and when one realizes how expressive of his character

that style and that vocabul ary are, one feels something

akin to revolt again st any endeavour to revise the text

ofhis letters . For my part
,
I have n ever yet seen a

letter or n ote OfT relawny
’

s which was expressed just

as any other man would have expressed it ; nor is

there anything in the presen t collection which is not

more or less redolen t of the vigour and directn ess
,
the

tran sparent honesty and complete fearlessn ess , ofthis
traveller by sea and land

,
this warrior for the cause

offreedom ,
in both the moral and the physical sen se

ofthose words. Conspicuous among the memorable

figures ofthe nineteenth century, both as a publicman
and as a private individual

,
Trelawny was less tain ted

With the sordid commercialism and ever-in creasing

snobbery ofthat century than almost any man one
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could name as having lived through so large a part

ofit.
When by good hap I acquired that splendid

“ pig

in -a-poke”the Clairmont collection ofShelley docu
men ts and relics of various kinds , it was not wholly

Without disappoin tmen t that I found the sealed-up

collection
,
on being Opened

,
did not include certain

items which
,
as I think rightfully, I had expected to

find . There was
,
it is true

,
good value for my money,

even at the comparatively low prices then curren t for

such articles as I was buying w ithout even a pre

liminary glimpse of a single one ofthem ; but it

grieved me not to find the book ofmanuscript poems
which Claire Clairmont possessed

,
or the min iature

portrait ofA l legra , daughter ofByron and Claire , or

the long series Ofletters which I bel ieved that lady to
have received from Trelawny . I have n ever regretted

that
,
in those circumstances

,
I made a pilgrimage to

the gay city ofVienn a in search Ofthe coveted
treasures in question

,
found the late Miss Paola Clair

mon t, from whom I had bought the elder lady’s

collection , still in possession oftwo ofthe importan t
items named , paid her her price for the annexation of
themto the main body of the papers

,
b ooks , and relics,

and brought them home with joy to the house from

which I am sending these belated remarks to press.

Of themutilated manuscript volume , containing

Shelley’s fair OOpies ofmany of his published poems
,

which also should be here
,
there is a sad tale to tell .

A n A merican who had been residing in the same house

at Floren ce with the Clairmonts had been bidding

against mefor the collection but
,
as his rather free bids

turned ou t to be only in bills at long date
,
the executrix
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xii INTRODUCTION .

with others ofT relawny
’

s from all available sources ,
public or private

,
and publish without further delay

than fate willed . Retarded once more by the return

of the Garnett Shelley Note -books from A merica to be

deciphered and edited
,
I had yet some luck with

Trelawny. My son was once more under my roof

after long absence from England
,
and was working

upon his Meredith books at the British Museum ,

where he was able to help me in certain researches

that it would have been very inconven ien t to do single

handed ; and stil l better
,
my Ol d and valued friend

Mr. William Rossetti decided without hesitation ,

when I approached him cap in hand , that T relawny
’

s

letters to him , the unpublished mass with the few

already published
,
should form part Of the present

chronologically arranged collection , and thus greatly

increase its autobiographic value. Thi s decision was

the more gen erous in that Mr. Rossetti had already

allocated most ofthe unpublished letters to certain
works ofhis own compiling

,
not yet added to that

valuable row of books which
,
since his retirement

from the public service , he has contributed to English

literature , and especially to our knowledge Ofthe lives
and gen ius ofthe distinguished family ofwhich he is
the last of his generation . Equally if not even more

deserving ofgratitude has been his ready assistance
in the removal ofdifficulties which n eed not now be

Specified , and his kindness in making me free of his

knowledge Of matters T relawn ian acquired in the

periOd from 1 869 up to the present time .

The renewal Of an acquain tanceship oflong ago
with Mrs. Julian Marshall

,
the author and editor Of

the L ife and L etters ofMary Wol lstonecraft S hel ley ,
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has proved fortunate ' as well as agreeable . Mrs.

Marshall had access to those documen ts of prime

importan ce which were in
‘

the hands ofthe late
Sir Percy Florence Shelley when her book came ou t

and I am indebted to her not on lyfor the influence Of
her book in keeping me from too strong a leaning

to T relawny
’

s side in the never- ending Trelawny

Mary discussion ,
but also for the frank alacrity with

which she gave me helpful information apart from the

book itself. Mary Shelley makes a better figure in

my mind than she did before 1 889 , when the book was

published ; and a much better figure than she did

before I had the advantage of talking over certain

difficult question s with Mrs . Marshall . I do not doubt

that Trelawny
, who was at root her friend as long as

she lived
,
allowed hi s free mind and fighting tempera

ment to dwell less len ien tly than he coul d have

afforded to do on her innate conven tionality
,
and

something in her essen tially femin in e character

bordering on frivolity. A nd yet he leaves me con

V in ced that she was n ot as suitable a wife for Shelley

as she might have been if compounded with a little

l ess ofvanity and worldliness
,
—and

,
paradoxical as

it may seem , a little less amply qualified , on the

intellectual side , to shi ne on her own account. Still
,

no woman was really fit to be Shelley’s wife
,
any more

than he was to be any woman ’s husband.

That Mary was a devoted friend to Trelawny and

Jan e Williams and other more or less provoking folk

is abundantly clear : her attitude towards Byron ,
who

had treated both her and Shelley badly
,
was impeccably

len ient ; and , at all even ts after Shelley
’s death

,
she

was altogether the reverse Of quarrelsome . It was
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not she who claimed to have helped Trelawny write

the Y ounger S on : that is but an un supported claim

rashly made on her behalf. The present volume

contain s ample eviden ce that , while she worked hard

for him to get it published
,
it was from other hands

that the help to fit it for the press came . Walter

Savage Landor and Charles A rmitage Brown were

unquestionably the chief friends in council at Florence

who stimul ated him and encouraged him with an

antenatal public ; and Brown appears to have attended

effi cien tly to spelling and punctuation and so on .

The bearings ofthese letters upon the position Of
that en tertain ing classic are of some importan ce . It

is generally admitted that the Y ounger S on is more or

less autobiographic in places ; but up to the presen t

time in telligen t and critical readers have been over

prone to regard it as a book ofwild adventure
,
based

upon experien ce , but in its essence a highly imaginative

romance . Needless to say, that is not my view. The

publication of Mrs . Julian Marshall’s two Mary

Shelley volumes must, to those who carefully gathered

all relating to Trelawny scattered through the work
,

have materially shaken any tendency to V iew the

A dventures ofa Y ounger S on as a mere fiction founded
upon fact. Now that T relawny

’

s letters to Mary are

brought together and arranged with those to Claire
,

I doubt whether any intelligent reader could fail to

perceive that Trelawny had no view but to record the

facts ofhis life in such a manner as to make them
readable and ofgeneral in terest without avowing his
iden tity, and that that mann er was his own natural ,
unadorned , vigorous style . He protested from the

first and up to the last to his in timates that the work
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was not a romance but the story ofa man ’

s life
,
his

own life ; and he relied upon the natural interest of
the real story for the circulation ofhis book.

I am probably not more credulous than most Englishmen and I for one have always believed in Trelawny
as somewhat ofthe saga-man type , gifted by nature
with the faculty Of telling boldly and fluently the

essential truth in all its important lin es , without being

scrupulously literal in the minute details ofeach
minor fact . When the late lamen ted Shelley Society

was in its youthfu l vigour, I had occasion to mention

Trelawny in some address or other ; and I do not

doubt that I failed in more than one point to express

myself with that lucidity which characterizes the

daily reported utterances ofthe Honourable House
Of Commons. For I recall that Mr. Richard Edge

cumbe rose “ at question time”and asked me with
faultless suavity why I did not bel ieve T relawny. My

reply was prompt and brief, and, I understood , satis~

factory to the question er. It was simply— I do bel ieve
T relawny ; and that is still my attitude .

Of course I do not believe that any fowl ofthe
air can be a curlew and a seagull according to the

whim ofthe moment , like the solitary aeronautic
attendant at the cremation of S hel ley

l
; and it has

troubled me at times that this winged witness had not

a more abiding individuality. It was qui te early in

the history ofthat fowl , which started in life as just
“ a solitary sea bird ,

”that it became a curlew for the

S ee pages 1 4 , 252, 256 , and 269 ofth is volume. I seem to recal l
that the bi rd was a lapwin g on one occasion— a by n o mean s un l ikely
b i rd but in the mass ofmy memoranda I cannot h i t upon the refer
ence.
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edification ofCaptain Medwin
,
who

,
after letting it

live its curlew life for a while in prose , put it into some
ofhis verses as a sea-mew for the sake rather ofaccen t
than of rhyme— probably not deeming sufficiently clas
sical the pronunciation curlew Of T relawny

’

s (and

my) b eloved west country. Later on Trelawny let it

figure as a seagull
,
and later still as a curlew once

more ; but this protean quality has ceased to stagger

my imagination . Of course I have not much faith

not so much
,
certainl y, as Leigh Hun t had— in

T relawny
’

s knowledge Of the motives ofthat roman
tically appropriate bird

,
in persisten tly approaching

the party at Viareggio . What I do believe is that a

dong-shore bird ofsorts , whether a scion Of the great,
the immortal family of the gulls

,
or classifiable among

the S colopacz
'

daeor the Gra l lae, really did hover over the

proceedings and impress the chi ef actor and narrator

with its striking presence , and that , if he had ever had

the opportun ity or ornithological knowledge to deter

min e the creature ’s species
,
time soon were down the

sharpness of the visual impression . Whatever that

bird may have been , with its ghastly unappeased

appetite for roast poet
,
I believe in its hoverings and

cries over the extraordinary scene ofthe cremation of
Shelley as implicitly as I do in that other bird of
weird omen which Trelawny so graphically delineates

near the beginn ing of his masterly A dventures ofa

Y ounger S on ,
— to wit the uncanny and characteristically

frumz’ous raven which , after a battle royal described
with in comparable power ofa somewhat barbaric kind ,
he hung with his little girl-companion ’s sash . Of all

the raven s in literature
,
that fierce Ol d demon Of the

Cornish garden
,
battered and bloody and with one
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wicked eye hanging ou t ofhis head , is the fowl I
should be themost loth to part with— not excepting
Edgar Poe’smysterious exampl e ofcorvus eoraac ; and
I feel as certain that the child Trelawny, aged five

,

whom I on ly knew as an octogenarian , did in sober

verity fight that battle and hang that raven
,
as I do

that Poe never saw any such bird at all as the griesly

protagon ist ofhis immortal poem. Indeed I believe

(for now I recall that it is in the Saga Of Edward the
Viking— I decline to call the Y ounger S on either a tale

or a roman ce)— that the mauled and mauling raven

must go down to posterity in company with twice

hung Smith ; for, when cut down for dead , he came to
l ife again

,
fought a second fightfor the lordship ofthe

garden
,
and was finally hung again and pitched into

the duck-pond , tied to a stone , with the aid ofthe
Younger Son

’s elder brother.

I ven ture to think that if T rel awny
’

s two books

had been written in verse in stead ofprose he might
almost have started with the following quotation

T he tale that I must tel l to-day

Y ou ’ll hear in just the homely way
Of li sten ing to a plain narration
By one Who loves the elevation
That every story wi l l admi t
Since Ofa truth the gossiping fit
I s rooted in the joy ofart
T he homeliest saga-man must part
Company now and then with fact
N or b e too slavi shly exact ;
For art soars wide on fancy ’s wings
T O catch the essen tial truth ofthings.

A nd to tell a true story well , however loosely it be

kn it, and elevate the key of it , is art. But my

b
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business here is not so much to define the spirit of

T relawny
’

s books as to poin t the moral ofhis familiar
epistles.

There are many loosely phrased passages in these

letters
,
which detractors may be pleased to pounce

upon as evidences ofbad faith ,
now as in the past.

A notable in stan ce may be seen at page 276 , where we

read Of Shelley there is n either portrait nor bust ,
and what artist could imagine him ? It is in con

ceivab l e that theman who fetched the Curran portrait
from Rome for Mary Shelley,

wrote about it over and

over again ,
publ ished twice over reproduction s Of the

Clin t portrait , and made grim jests about Mrs . Leigh

Hun t’s posthumous bust of the poet , could have hoped

to deceive his corresponden t, even if he had desired to

do so . A ll he meant by the sweeping statemen t was
,

cl early en ough to an unprejudiced mind
,
that there

existed neither portrait nor bust of Shelley done from

the life by an artist Ofrepute. He could not be ex

pected to think highly Of the on ly one Of these three

whi ch was don e from the life
,
namely A melia Cur

ran’s singularly ill-drawn painting in the Nation al

Portrait Gallery. What he had to convey to his

corresponden t was that there was no extan t guidance

for the maker Of a bust or statue ofShelley.

See
,
too

,
how in that capital letter (pp. 9 1 written

to Roberts with his left fin , recounting the attempt

to assassinate him in the Cave ofOdysseus and his

ultimate escape to the Ion ian Islands and the protection

Of the British flag, he mixes up several Ofthe King
’ s

ships . He eviden tly wanted to tell Roberts how he

got to Cephalon ia from the port nearest to Parnassus
,

but succeeds in making it appear that he was towed
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Mr. Sharp
’s selections from the volumi nous Severn

papers were very seldom ofthis unfortunate kind ;
and there is another related to Trelawny

’

s Letters

showing his friend and sometime housemate Charles

A rmitage Brown in a charmingly diplomatic gui se

for a friendly correspondent. Writing (p. 1 70) to

Severn ofTrelawny and hi s anonymous A dventures of
a Y ounger S on, Brown mention s the quotations from

Keats with which the book abounds . “ A t the head

Of every chapter,
”he says

,
are one or two quotations

from Byron
,
Keats

,
and Shell ey

,
— from no one else

and Woodhouse and I think his lordship does not look

over grand in such company. Woodhouse also thinks

that those quotation s , in so popul ar a book , will be Of

great service to the fame ofKeats ; and indeed they
are chosen

,
in number fifty -three great and small

,
with

much care , —some great friend ofKeats ’ mu st have
done all this , don

’

t you imagin e so

Why Brown should not have told Severn explicitly

that he was himself that friend— see pages 1 36 and

1 44 Of this collection Of T relawny
’

s letters— it is not

easy to suggest with security ; but perhaps his modesty

relied on being found out by one who knew so much

ofKeats and his friends as Severn did.

Trelawny differed toto coelo from the man who has

one set of Opin ions for publication and another for

home consumption . Indeed I am by n o mean s sure

that
,
if he coul d gaze from the Elysian Fields upon my

present undertaking, he would not cry out upon my

squeamishness in omitting names and holding back

occasional sentences where it has seemed not un likely

that his natural warmth ofheart would have prompted
that much con sideration for surviving relatives of
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person s long since dead— person s whom he might

contemn , but would not have gon e ou t Of his way to

wound. I n attacking the strong ones whom he also

thought wrong ones, he would certain ly not have let

his emotion s interfere with the iconoclastic fire and

fury ofhis chival rous Spirit and stalwart arm ; but for

the weak
,
and the survivors Oftheir blood

,
the case

might well be different . He certain ly faced the

common en emy known as Death the Friend with no

dread ofposthumous revelation s . His expressed view
was opposed to the return ofpeople ’s letters : he told
Claire that he burn t hers as soon as read ; that he

never in his life askedfor the return of one Ofhis own ;
and only once , as far as I kn ow,

did he caution her

that a certain exchange Ofviews should not see the

light- she must see to that. She did not see to it ;
and I suspect that

,
if there be no statute Oflimitation s

in force in the Elysian Fields
,
Trelawny has long ago

condon ed that omission ofClaire’s and revoked the

injunction so far as it might be held to bind her heirs
,

executors
,
and assign s. That he attached no importance

to the question of suppressing his letters is abundantly

clear from the fact that he di d not avail himself ofan
opportun ity offered to him of acquiring them from

Paola Clairmon t before my pi lgimage to Vienn a .

Wayward and impulsive as Trelawny was
,
over

bearing and in toleran t OfOpposition as he often

showed himself to be , there is a strain ofcon siderate
ness and generosity permeating his character. I n

toleran t ofall forms of Oppression
,
bigotry

,
cant

,

and frivolity
,
he was capable ofsplendid devotion to

a cause and devout attachment to the person and

genius Of individuals. The personality, political
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attitude , and poetic gen ius OfShelley certainl y commanded his strongest and most enduring attachmen t
,

and made a uni ty in hi s being which might have been

undeveloped and indiscoverable but for the meeting of
the two men in Italy .

This un ity in diversity, persisting to the very end
,

is aptly illustrated at page 277 with its two scraps Ofa
few lines each . The man to whom for nearly sixty years

the memory Of Shelley as a great poet and warrior in

the cause Of freedom had been as a beacon on a hill

sends Swinburne a message from which it is clear that

he felt Shelley
’

s nearest successor in lyric force and

republican enthusiasm to be the fitting man for that
task left unachieved by Shelley himself

,
the dramatiza

tion of the tragedy Of Charles Stuart. A nd the man

who took upon his own shoulders the whole burden of
seeking and cremating the drowned poet and providing

a resting-place for his ashes at Rome
,
— who offered at

the same time of anguish and distress to share his

in come with Mary Shelley and with Claire Clairmont
,

and did in fact provide both of them with funds

maintain ed his liberal habits in money matters to the

last. A fter completing with the aid ofRossetti the
arrangemen ts with the Custodian Ofthe English
Cemetery at Rome for the splendid old warrior’s

own ashes to lie beside those ofShelley, we find him
enclosing an over-remittance to put Mr. Trucchi in

funds for his expenses , and a courteous request that

he will accept the balance. It is but a small matter
,

that ; but it is what doctors cal l a pathognomon ic

symptom— a symptom admitting Ofno doubt as to the
disease ; and in this case the disease was congen ital

generosity.
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The spon tan eous and altogether unsophisticated

style which Trelawny employed in embodying his

thoughts for the in formation whether offriend
or offee suffers nothing from the fact that he

started in his adven turous life with little education

properly so-called . Much as I should have liked to

prin t his letters just as I found them
,
I have not

thought it wise or fair to do so ; for such was his
impetuosity as a letter writer that he seldom wrote up

to the level ofhis true knowledge and attainmen ts , and,
if onemay take his own repeated statement literally,
n ever read his epistles over before dispatching them .

It is quite certain that in countless instances he mis

Spelt words which he knew perfectly well how to spell ,
dashed in steps in places where he did not really

mean to make a division ofsen se , and even employed
words that were not those which he mean t to employ ;
and , ifin all these small matters he were left unholpen ,
the reader would justly feel some irritation

,
not with

Trelawny, but with his editor.

I do not see any use in leaving the g out Of the

words strength and length just because Trelawny, who

was from Cornwall
,
where that letter is gen erally

omitted from those words in actual speech
,
sometimes

tran scribed language and thought with impetuous

literality and did not fit his letters for the press .

I admit that in his talk he said strenth and tenth ; but

it seems certain that
,
if asked whether a g was to be

put in in printing
,
he would have said or growled

Yes , Of course ,
”without the customary expletive

please ,
”and it may be with some alternative expletive .

Here , again, it is needless to multiply instances in

which these trifling interferen ces with his text have
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been a mere courtesy that he was accustomed to

accept from friends. The rest ofmy space can be
better employed for a few acknowledgements Of

Obl igation stil l to be made.

T o Sir Rennell Rodd and Mr. H. Nelson Gay
,
who ,

while editing the first number Of the B u l letin ofthe
Kea ts-S hel ley Memoria l a t R ome, kindly sen t me copies
ofthe importan t letters to Captain Roberts whi ch were
about to appear in that publication

,
I desire to record

my gratitude ; and to Mr. Gay my fu rt her thanks are

duefor commun icating to me his notes on those letters ,
Of which I have availed myself freely.

I have to thank Mr. C. F. Bell , A s sistant Keeper of
the A shmolean Museum

,
not on ly for calling my

attention to T relawny
’

s two letters to The Reverend

Colon el Fin ch preserved among that gen tleman ’s

papers in the T ay lorian Library at Oxford , but also for
kindly offering to tran scribe them for me— an Offer
which I gladly accepted .

A ckn owledgements are also due to Messrs . Charles

Scribn er’s Son s ofNew York , and the distingu ished
veteran Mr. F. B. S anb omOf Con cord

,
Mass , for their

ready courtesy in respect oftwo articles in S cri bner’s
Magaz ine from which two letters to Finlay are reprin ted

in the A ddenda .

H. B. F.



L E T T E R S OF

E DWA R D JOH N T R E L A WN Y .

T o CAPTAIN DANIEL ROB ERT S , R .N .

‘

DEAR R OB ERTS
Pisa, Feb y. 5 , 1822 .

I n haste to save the Post— I have onl y time to

tell you ,
that you are to consider this letter as defini tive,

and to cancel every other regarding the B ea ts !

First
,
then

,
continue the one you are at work upon

for Lord B. She is to have I ron Keel , copper fastenings

and bottom— the Cabin to be as high and roomy as
possible

,
n o expence to be spared to make her a com

plete B EAUTY ! We should l ike to have four guns , one

on each bow and one on each quarter
,
as large as you

think safe— to make a devi l ofa n oise — fitted with

locks— the swivels Of brass — I suppose from one to

three pounders .

N ow as to our Boat
,
we have from considerations

postponed 2 the one we wrote about. But in her lieu

It i s a curious chance that, in
getting together the presen t col
lection ofT relawny

’

s letters, the
first three man uscripts, taken
chrono logica l ly , are thi s final
order to Captain R oberts about
the bu i lding ofthe yacht for
B yron and th e open boat for
She l ley (the “Don and

the c remation ofShel ley and h is
friend Wi l liams wh ich w as the

final outcome of the unhappy

ven ture in sh ipbui lding.
2 A s awri ting master, T relawny
would certain ly not have been a

success : so far from c lear 1 8 h is
wri t in g that the word which I
read as posponed (for postponed) ,
Mr. Ne lson Gay hol ds to b e a ban

doned (B ul letin ofthe Keats-S hel ley
Memoria l , R ome

,
Ed ited by S ir

R en nel l R odd and H . Nel son Gay .

London an d N ew Y ork,



2 LETTERS or EDWAR D JOHN TRELAWNY.

will you lay us down a small beautiful one ofabout
1 7 or 1 8 feet ? to be a thorough V arment at pu l l ing
and sa i l ing ! Single banked oars

,
say four or six ; and

we think , if you differ not , three luggs and a j ib
backing ones - She will be used for fishing

,
shooting

,

and as a tender for the other.
Should you think in addition to this a little dinghy

would be necessaryfor Lord B .
,
bu ild it !

I will write no more .

Yours most sincerely

TRELAWNY .

T H E CREMATION OF EDWARD E L L E R xE R W I L L I A MS .

l

Leghorn ,
A ngst 13, 1822.

After a variety ofappli cations and correspondence

with Mr. Dawkins
,
Secretary Of Legation

,
the English

Consul Falkener, and the Governor Of Leghorn— I

attained from the latter an order to the Ofl
‘
i cer on the

Trelawnyappears to have wri t
ten the story ofthe cremation of
S hel ley and W i l l iams separately
for d ifferen t friends. I do n ot

know tO wh ich ofthem th i s par
t icu lar commun icat ion was ad

d ressed
, or whether he parted

wi th i t at al l ; but ifhe did he

must have recovered i t , as i t w as

among h i s papers at the close of
h is l ife ; and i t is now in the

B ri tish Museum. Th i s i s c learly
the record set down at the time
ofthe even ts recoun ted , and , I
should say , w as begu n on the w ay
from Leghorn to V ia R eggie on

board the “ B ol ivar,”or el se b e
fore embark ing on the 13th of
August 1822 . B esides being fuller
andmore simple and u n sophisti

os ted than any ofthe other ac
coun ts, i t i s more replete wi th

smal l flaws ofexpress ion ; an d

the topograph ical deta il s betray
that hearsay knowledge wh ich w e

assoc iate wi th a first accoun t of
a locali ty. V ia R eggie, for in

stan ce, i s wri tten “ V i l lo R agie,”
al l through ; and the i slands in
sight ofV ia R eggie are wro ngly
named as iffrom m i sconcept ion
oflocal utterance or sta temen t.
A few passages where poin ts of
fact are ofspec ial importance I
have left qu ite unhelped by spel l
ing or punctuation ; but as a rule
I have suppl ied both orthography
and pointing where there has

been absolute ly no doubt wha t
the then very unpractised penman meant . T he early

,
but not

so ear ly
,
accoun t ofthe burn ing

ofShel ley printed as an Append ix
to the R ecords QfS helley , B yron , and
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4 LETTERS OF EDWARD JOHN TRELAWNY.

Bolivar , Lord Byron
’s yacht

,
on Tuesday A ugust 13 ,

1822
,
with my friend Captain Shen ley . A fter a tedi ous

passage ofeighteen hours I an chored offVia Reggie .

There were two small vessels cruising in the gulf,
which I had engaged to drag that part ofthe coast
where we supposed the “Don Juan had been lost .

I kept them six days at sea dragging the bottom
,
but

they did not succeed in finding her. A fter taking the

man ou t of them that I had put on board to see that

they did their duty— I discharged them and proceeded

on shore , and after showing my bill of health I was

allowed to land. The captain ofthe port with another
officer received me on shore . I delivered them my

orders regarding the body of Shelley and accompanied

them to the Governor ofthe Town . He received me

very civilly , and after some little hesitation as to com
plying with S O unusual an order— Which however he

could not evade— he gave his consent : the argumen ts

ofmy friend (for he proved a good one in the whole

ofthis affair) the Captain of the Port— as to its being
the customofou r Coun try, and permitted by our creed

&c .
,
and that he would be both respon sible to his own

governmen t for contempt oftheir orders , and ours for
sacrilege in denying the customary rights [si c but qy .

ri tes] of the dead— he was a very weak and superst i

tious man— having Obtain ed his san ction , I commen ced

the proceedings by ordering down two cart loads of

his Tuesday t he 1 3 th ofAugust
1822 for any other day , the 13th
being

,
i n fact

,
a T uesday accord

i ng to the a lmanack . T he e ighteen
hours’ voyage to V ia R eggie (re
du ced in Leigh Hun t’s L ord E gwu ,

&c. ,
1 828 , t o eleven ) brings our

voyagexs up to the n ight ofthe
13th , and i t w as on the i 4 th that

they wai ted about al l day for
B yron and Hun t , and then made
the appo in tmen t for the 1 5 th to
burn W i l l iams , wh ich appoin t
men t w as kept.
It seems we are to read

“ the argumen ts havi ng ob

tained h is sanct ion I commenced.
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wood— engagedmen from the health Offi ce with all
sorts ofinstruments to dig up the body— landed the
things I had on board— and requested the Maj or to

give us a guard to keep offthe curious — I was new

only delayed awaiting the arrival ofLord Byron who
had promised with Leigh Hunt to attend on that

day — he not arriving at 6 in the even ing I despatched

a courier with a n ote to him requesting he would

attend at 1 2 the en suing day— to which I received his

an swer promising compliance and requesting me to

meet him on the Tuscan shore at the place ofW i l l iams’s
grave to commence with him.

—A t 8 in the morning

ofthe 1 5th, I reembarked every thing in a boat, and

with Captain Shen ley and an Officer from the health

Office pulled along the coast about four miles
,
landed

at a railing which was the boundary lin e dividing

the Tuscan and Lucchese States. We thence proceeded

on foot , the place ofW i l l iams’s grave being about a
mile distan ce . We were j oin ed by Lord B . and Mr.
H [unt] in their carriage on the sands with a sergean t
and four soldiers

,
dismoun ted dragoons

,
having mat

tocks , spades, boat-hooks — and other in strumen ts
,

along with the b ox for the ashes—my men with sails
to guard against the wind— the iron furnace and one

with an oflficer from the Health Office ofLeghorn .

We proceeded along the beach till arrived at a Spot

marked by a large Old root ofa fir- tree -and near by

a species ofhut rudely built ofboughs oftrees and

covered w ith reeds— apparen tly as temporary shelter

for soldiers on the Coast Patrol. The sergean t ex

claimed “ this is [the] place —we halted— he pointed

ou t the exact spot which was at high water mark

about twen ty paces from the sea as it was then
,
n early
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calm , breaking on the beach ; an Old stump or root

of tree was placed on the head ofthe grave— i t was
situated about 4s miles from Via R eggie , the Bay of
Spezia on the right and Leghorn on the left

,
each at

about 22 miles distance projecting in points far into

the sea and forming thereby a deep and dangerous

gulph
,
with a strong curren t setting in to it ; and with

N.W . gale a vessel embayed here was in a most perilous

situation— the water exceedingly shoal with a short

dashing breaking sea— thereby preventing the ship

running near the beach in case of peril or boats

getting out to assist them . I n the centre of this gulph

my noble friends’ bodies were foun d after having been

the one seven and the other nin e days in the water

stranded on the beach at five miles asunder— the

situation ofthe one we were not 1 at was well adapted
for a Poet’s grave, fronted 2 by a magn ificen t exten t of
the Mediterran ean Sea with the Isles ofGorgona ,
Capraia , Elba, and Corsica 3 in sight and on the other

side an almost boundless extent of san dy wi lderness

un cultivated and un inhabited covered with wood

stunted by the sea breeze and the poverty ofa sandy
soil . A t equal distan ces along the coast stood high

square towers with flag staffs on the turrets for the

double purpose ofpreventing smuggling and en

forcing 4 the quarantine laws , the latter being here

severer than in any part ofthe world. This view was

bounded by an immen se extent ofthe Italian A lps
which are here particularly beautiful

,
those in the

Th is is what was wri tten by Gorgona, Caprerra el ba cf‘ S ici ly,
Trelawny but possibly he mean t S ia l y then erased and Corsi ca wr it
now. ten over i t and in turn erased .

s umounded stands cance l led. enforce in orig.
3 W hat was written is l i teral ly
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immediate vicinity being composed ofwhite marble
which gave their summits an exact appearance of
being covered with snow: A s a foreground to this

romantic scene was an extraordinary group— Lord

Byron and Hunt seated in the carriage
,
the horses

jaded and overpowered by the intensity ofheat re

flected from the deep loose sand
,
which was so hot

that Lord B. could not stand on it. Captain Shenley

and myself with the Officer and sergean t commanding
the n earest look-ou t tower stood round the grave ; four

soldiers were employed uncovering the grave ; and I

was intently gazing to see the first appearance ofthe
body. The sergeant with a boat-hook first pull ed ou t

a black handkerchief, then a piece ofshirt— I instantly
examined these , and by the collar ofthe last being
very pecul iarly formed knew it to be Williams

presen tly we came to some loose wood which had been

thrown between the body and the sand ; on this being

removed the head— or rather skull for it was almost
fleshless— appeared— with a spade I bared the whole

ofit— as Lord B . had always asserted he should know

him instan tly by his teeth . The body
,
dreadfully

mutilated , was new wholly palpable— both the hands

were wanting and one sleeve too separated in its being

moved . Having placed the iron in which it was to be

burnt near the grave , I went and collected wood on

the lee ofthe little b ut at about twelve yards distance
to preven t the wind blowing away the ashes.

’

We

then with in struments made for the purpose of
dragging wrecked seamen out ofthe sea— for you
are on no account allowed to touch a body— (a long

pole with a round iron in the form ofa sickle) with
two ofthese we dragged the remains ou t ofthe grave

,
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and then with poles shoved under lifted him into the

furnace . I now called Lord B .
— who came to try and

identify him. The moment he saw the teeth he ex

claimed “ that is him
, and his boot being found and

compared with on e brought for that purpose iden tified

him beyond a doubt. It was a humbling and loath

some sight— deprived of hands
, one leg , and the re

maining leg deprived of the foot— the scalp was torn

from the head and the flesh separated from the face .

the eyes ou t , and all this mutilation not by time the

distroyer
— but fish-eaten— it was in the worst state of

putrefaction— a l ivid mass ofshapeless flesh. Lord B .

looking at it said— “ A re we all to resemble that ?

why it might be the carcase ofa sheep for all I can

see — and poin ting to the black handkerchief— said
“ an old rag retain s its form longer than a

1 dead

body— what a nauseous and degrading sight ! After
we had collected together the separated limbs and

placed the whole mass in to the furnace
,
I placed two

poles under it and with anotherman carried it to the
place behind the b u t and placed it on a pile ofwood .

We then entirely surrounded it with dry wood
,
placing

some green bran ches on the top. I set fire to the

whole ; the fire was immen se
,
and to add to its fierce

n ess Lord B .
,
Hun t

,
Shenley

,
and myself kept throwing

in cen se
,
salt

,
sugar

,
and wine . The soldiers who

appeared superstitiously fearful had withdrawn them

1 What T relawny wrote w as peet the conversational va lue O i

you r dead body ; but a is wri tten the later accoun t in wh ich word s
over you r ; and both are left nu to th i s efi

‘

ect are attributed to

can celled . Th i s is an example Of B yron L et us try the strength
the value ofconversational report ofthese waters that d rowned ou r
i ng. When w e are told lower friends , ’ sa id B yron , w ith h i s
down that B yron “Wen t to try u sual
the force ofthe waves wh ich had p.

overpowered h is friend
,

”
we su s
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selves as far as possible . Lord B . wen t to try the force

ofthe waves which had overpowered his friend— and

swam ou t a long way to sea ; myself and Shen ley ,

having replen ished the fire
,
followed him. Lord B .

was dreadfully sick whilst swimming about a mile

from the shore ; but I could not persuade him to

return . Shen ley got the cramp and Was nearly
drowned . A fter being in the water about an hour we

all return ed and again gathered round the fire . The

body had been then about two hours burning ; it was

still not near con sumed . We placed large pieces of
timber on the top ofit, and the shed at this time

catching fire and being excessively dry it burnt most

furiously ; and at 4 nothing remain ed but a quan tity

of blackish looking ashes mingled with a quan tity of
white 1 and broken fragmen ts ofbon es. I removed

the fire
,
and

,
having again placed poles under it

,
carried

it in to the sea— where by immersing ? the bottom of
the iron then red hot and sprinkling water on

,

it we by

degrees cooled it
,
and

,
having taken one ofthe j aws

,

which was the on ly bone whole I shovelled the rest in to

the small desk-sized coffin , screwed it down and placed
it in the carriage . I t being then too late to commence
with Shelley’s body

,
Lord B. and H [unt] returned in the

carriage to Pisa, and Shenley
,
myself

,
with all those

who had assisted us being paid and discharged
, w e

reembarked in the boat which had been left at amile
distance on the beach and returned to Via Reggie.

3

1 T relawny wrote wri te
,
but of

course mean t whi te.

I n the origina l emersing.

3 I leave thi s sen tence in i ts

paid by B yron and Hun tfor thei r
services. W hat Trelawn y pro
bably mean t i s that when he had
settled wi th h is assi stan ts and

helpless con fusion but the last
thing we can bel ieve in i t i s the

impl i cation that Tre lawny and

Shen ley had wi th others been

d ischarged them from further
service , al l the party walked to
the boat and returned to the

I nn at V ia R eggie together.
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T H E C R E MA ’

I
‘
I ON O E PE RCY BYSSHE SHELLEY.

Shelley V ia R eggie.

l

On the insu ingmorning at 10 o ’clock Cap. Shenley

and myself, with the officer fromthe health office and

two ofour seamen from the Schooner
,
proceeded in a

beat down the little river which runs through the Town

to the Sea, pulling about a mile along the beach towards

Massa , where we landed . I sen t a cart for more wood ,

and made all the preparations as the day before . There

was little variety in the situation from the one I have
described as the scene in which the funeral pile ofhi s
shipwrecked friendWilliams was erected— the same V iew

ofthe Sea , sand, and mountains— themountain s appear
ing nearer and more precipitous , but less wood and with

in a mile ofthe little port and Town ofVia R eggie. The

place indicated by three small White wand-like sticks

reeds stuck in a lin e “from low to high water mark

was poin ted ou t as the spot where Shelley ’s body was

interred had be[en] thrown . Having some doubts of
the infa-l l ib i—l—ity or accuracy ofsuch pyramides— and

those stuck in the sand on ly the night previous— I

ordered them to commence moving the sand til l we

could ascertain the place spot. A fter near an hour's

hard work without any indication as to the spot

where —the—beely
—Awas place— Lord Byron’s carriage

1 Th is second paper is on a

separate quarto sheet, and was

probably wri tten in the ma in
at V ia R eggie, though perhaps
fin i shed on board the B o l i var”
on the return voyage to Leghorn ,

or even at Leghorn . He st i l l

writes V i l le R agio in th i s
paper ; bu t hewrote “V iaR eggie
I n the Append ix.

T he Append ix vers ion reads
a paral lel lme. Th is is an Obv ious
case ofa mean ingless word super
posed on a s imple original.
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12 LETTERS OF EDWARD JOHN TRELAWNY.

troyed ; but the lime being in large pieces and ofbad
quality

,
with salt water oozing into the grave , the

body had not at all decomposed but was precisely in

the same state [it] had been in terred [in] .
1 His dress

and lin en had become black , and the body was in a

state ofputridity and very Offen sive . Both the legs

were efi
’

separated at the knee j oin t— the thigh bones

bared and the flesh hanging loosely about them— the

hands were offand the arm bon es protruding— the

skull black and n o flesh or features of the face remain

ing. The clothes had in some degree protected the

body— the flesh was ofa dingy blue .

2 Having col

l ected together his remain s I set fire to the pile tee -day

as and we wen t through the same ceremon ies as the

previous day. The Poem ofLamia and I ssab el la 3

whi ch had been found open in Shelley’s Jacket

Pockett— and buried with him, I was anxious to

have— but we could find n othing ofit remain ing but
the leather binding . Lord B . was—dikew—ise—a nx

wi shed much to have the skull if possible— which

I endeavoured to preserve— but before any part ofthe

1 H e mean t, of course , n ot

further decomposed- see below.

l awny having found ou t h ismis
take ve l y soon after the obsequ ies ;

2 T he seem ing but not rea l i h
con si sten cy ofthe two phrases
“ the body had not at al l decem
posed”and “ the body w as in a

state ofputrid i ty and very Offen
sive”d i sappears from the early
ed ited version ofthe Append ix ,
in favour ofthe rather soph ist i
os ted Corruption had begun h is
work . A l l he mean t by the first
version was that when they dug
the body up i t had n ot become

any more putrid than when they
buried i t on the beach .

2 The PoemofL amia and I ssabel la

becomes thepoems of“ L amia”and
“ I sabel la i n the Appen d ix , T re

but the fac t that on ly t he leather
b inding remained after the buria l
an d unburial i s omi tted from the

early revi s ion in the Append ix .

There, a l so
, th e endeavour to

preserve the skul l is tran smuted
in to “ i t w as sma l l and very th in

,

and fe l l to p ieces on attempt ing
to remove i t .

” It w as on ly after
th irty

~sixyears ofgrow ing an tage
n ism t o B yron that T relawny had
tho roughly persuaded h imsel f of
h is determ in ation from the firs t
n ot to l et Shel ley ’s skul l be pro

faned by being used as a drink
ing-cup

”
(R ecol lections , p .
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flesh was con sumed on it
,
i t on attempting to move

i t— i t broke to pieces— i t was unusually thin and strik

ingly small . A lthough wemade a tremendous fire— i t

burnt exceedingly slow ; and it was three hours before

the body separated— i t then fell open across the breast

and the heart
,
which was now seen

,
was likewise small.

The body was much longer consuming than the other

it was nearly four O’clock before the body was wholly

consumed
,
that part n earest the heart being the last

that became ashes— and the heart itself seemed proof

against fire , for it was still perfect and the intensity

ofheat everything now even the san d on which the

furnace stood the furnace itself being red hot and

M eme fierce fire still kept up yet the largest

bon es reduced to white C in ders and nothing perfect

distinguishable— but the heart pl aeed—en which al

though bedded in fire— would n ot burn— and after

awaiting an hour con tinually repl en is adding fuel

it becoming late we gave over by mutual con

vict ion ofits being
'

unavailing— all exclaiming it

w ill not burn 1— there was a bright flame round it

truth . Fortunately we are able
to cal l an importan t wi tness— an

eye wi tness . T he fo l lowing para

1 Th i s h iggledy-piggledy sen

ten ce is a veri table priz e from t he
poin t ofv iew ofeviden ce—se

c learly is i t an attempt to descri be
an in c iden t wh i ch has more than
once been pronoun ced in credi ble.

For my part I see n o good reason
t o doubt it and

,
ifi t were nuoer

rob orated even , I should feel i t
imposs ible to d ispute what is so

earnestly and artlessly set forth .

People do n ot tel l lies about
imaginary prod igies in th i s sort
oflanguage ; an d theman W ho

set down these detai ls wh i le sti l l
smart i ng from the physi cal and
men tal horrors he had gone
through on that deso late shore
ev iden tly mean t to tel l the simple

graphs con ta in B yron ’s accoun t Of
these phenomena, wri tten at Pi sa
on the 27 th ofAugust 1 822

,
in a

letter to T homas Moore
,
prin ted

in the L etters and Jou rna ls ofL ord
B yron wi th N otices ofhis L ife, i n
1 830 (vo l . i i , p .

“ T he other day at V iareggio
,

I thought proper to swim OR to

my schooner (the B ol ivar) i n the

oding , and then ce to shore again
— about three mi les , or better, i n
al l . A s i t was atmid-day , un der
a b roi l ing su n

,
the con sequen ce

has been a feveri sh attack
,
and

my whole sk in 's coming ofi’

,
after
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occasioned by the moisture still flowing from it— and

on removing the furnace nearer to the Sea to immerse ‘

the iron I took the heart in my hand to examine i t

after sprinkling it with water : yet it was still so hot

as to burn my hand badly and a quan tity ofthis oily
fluid still flowed from it— we now 2 collected the dust

and ashes and placed them in the box madefor the occa
sion , and shipped it on board Lord Byron

’s schooner .

There had been— during the whole ceremony— a soli

tary sea bird crossing and recrossing the fire— which

was the on ly in truder our guards had not kept away

yet it was with much difficulty being so near a Town

they kept Offthe people ! We then returned slowly
in the carriage drawn by bel le buffaloes to the Inn
L . B . proceeding to Pisa— and weighed anchor for
Leghorn .

going through the process ofone
large con tinuous bl ister , rai sed
by t he su n and sea together. I
have suffered much pain ; no t

being able to l ie on my back , or
even side ; for my shoulders and
arms were equally St. B artholo
mewed . B u t i t i s over,— and I
have got a new sk in , and amas
glossy as a snake in i ts new su i t.
“W e had been burn ing the

bod ies ofShel ley and W i ll iams
o n the sea-shore, to ren der them
fi t for removal and regular in ter
men t . Y ou can have no idea
What an extraord inary effec t such
a funera l p i le has , on a deso late

shore , wi th moun ta in s in the

back-ground a nd the sea before ,
and the s ingular appearance the
sa l t and frank in cen se gave to the
flame. A l l ofShel ley was con

sumed , except h i s heart, wh ich
would not take the flame , and is
n ow preserved in spiri ts ofw ine.

”

Un fo rtunate ly th i s is n ot one

ofthe letters wh ich Mr. Prothero
had the Opportun i ty ofcol lat ing
wi th the orig inal MS. for h is ed i
tion ofB yron ’s Letters &c. , in six

volumes (1898 but these
two paragraphsmay b e taken as

absolutely above susp ic ion , save
for the m i sread in g by Moore Ofa
single word

,
n amely the second

word in the second paragraph
,

wh ich he gave as have. It seems
tome qu i te certain that B yron
wrote had. A s regards the al leged
preservation in sp iri ts ofwine I
should not accept th is as eviden ce ,

because B yron w as capab le Of
putting that i n to h is p icturefor
Moore’s ed ificat ion , partly as a

mere p iece Ofgrim joculari ty and
partly to d isgui se h i s feel ings

,more su o.

I n the orig inal emerse.

2 I n the original not.
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IV .

T o CLAIRE
‘

CLAIRMONT .

A Gnarled tree may bear good fruit, and a harsh

nature may give good counsel
,

Why should I alone extract poison , from flowers

fortun e strews in my path— from which all others

could gather sweets ? Let us be firm and staunch

friends— we both want friends— you have lost in

Shelley one worthy to be called so— I cannot fill his

place— as who can —but you will not find me alto

gether unworthy the office. Linked thus together we

may defy the fate that separates us for a time—with
united hearts what can separate us — Oh no

,
— fear

n ot- we shall meet again.

I n solitude , silence , or absen ce
,
I think ofyour

words— and can even make sacrifices to reason

[A few lin es obliterated ]
Your EDWARD .

I am a horseback 9 o’clock .

A sk Mary to lend me her horsewhip .

V.

T o CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

19 Sept 1822

I fisa

Y ou will observe by the conclusion ofmy first letter
-that overpowered by the intense feelings yours had

set in motion and finding it totally impossible to

convey to you any idea ofwhat I felt by writing
impulse impelling I hastily embarked in the middle

ofMonday n ight during a very heavy squall which
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blewfor Leghorn in the fond hope— that the swiftness
ofa tempest would convey me to you— I thought you
would linger till you heard from me particularly as

there was a probability ofmy return— and when

everyone at Genoa counselled me to stay and avoid

the danger of putting to Sea on such a n ight— I re

peated to myself— and hardened my resolution in

Ovid ’s words

N or adverse winds nor raging seas
Can ever make himstay ,
Whom Love commands”

If I felt at Genoa on perusing your Dear letters the

insufficien cy ofwords weakened by the delay ofdays
before they reached you in answer— and that it was

then necessary to meet you that I might at least have

some chance of doing justice to what I felt— by baring

my bosom and relieving my overflowing heart by

pouring its pure and fresh effusions in all their

strength before you— IfI then threw down my pen
in dispair , — how hopeless , vain, and imb ecile is it, to

new resume the task now that the bitter feelings

ofdisappointment after having tortured me almost
into convulsion s have left me gelid , morbid, and

broken hearted ? Oh dearest how less than nothing

are words— Woul d you had been with me— since I left

Genoa in search of you— unseen yourself to be all

seeing— to have watched the varied and mingled

emotions portrayed on my dark brow and sunken

eye— the changing colour ofmy cheek and lips from

white to black— and the contrast— when my hopes and

fears ended in the sad and agon ising certainty, that

you were gone— and that too without having one

parting word from him— who— I know not what— are
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these the sensations , the acts of Love , sweet Clare for

on my soul I know not— I thought and think it friend

ship,
passion

,
impulse , but my mind has been so long

lulled in to indifferance and selfishness, that I cannot
credit I am thus on the instant— fil l ed with the re

kindled fire ofmy youth— and this again st my own

inclin ing— nay I have and still do struggle to suppress

if not extinguish— the flame which is con suming me

[a few words obliterated] and n ow I am mad that you

listened to me— Oh sweet dearest friend for still will
I address you by that title— why have you thus

plunged me in to excru ciating misery— by deserting

him that would— but bleed on in silen ce my heart

let not the cold and heartless mock thee , with their

triumphs at thy weakness, thou hast n ever yet found

sympathy when thou teemed with love and sought it

and can st thou expect it n ow ,
— that time

,
change and

disappoin tmen t have so tran sformed thee— that thou

hast scarce any feelings or sen sations in common with

thy kind ? 1

Thursday 2 the 2oth. I passed yesterday eve with

Hobhouse and Lord B .
—the latter from the badness of

the road to Genoa embarks with me on board the
“Bolivar on Monday and I return to Gen oa.

Gabrielle’s reception ofme was a scen e of affectionate
greeting and , poor girl , she has given such proofs of
affection and devotion that I must credit the strength

and sin cerity of her Love. She confessed to Wright
that she was consumed by the most arden t passion

that whatever might be the con sequen ce she must
abide by them ; he raged and expostulated— but

1 At th i s poin t there is a pas
2 T he 2otb ofSeptember 1822

sage obliterated , presumably by was a Friday.

Claire.
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finding nothing could move her he talked ofsepara
tion— but as he really is not j ealous and ofa most
liberal mind together with the conviction that she

had never before given him cause ofdisgust— and

having two children
,
he forgave her— onl y appealing

to her sen se ofhon our and better feel ings to induce
her to promise she would resist her inclination s in my

favour as a sacrifice
,
and n ot doubting her hon our

forgave her— and now writes her most sympathising

and affectionate let ters -he returns to Genoa in about

a month.

I address this to the Poste Restan te having left your
address at Genoa . I wrote Mrs . Mason 1 a note which

at another time I will send you with her answer as

they partake ofthe characters oftheir writers — Your
letters , sweet friend , will be awaited by me with

racking impatien ce— had I been successful in meeting

you here we should not have been separated by so

many weary leagues— it is pain fu l to think true hearts

are thus ever torn apart by some strange fatality

over which they seem to have little or no controul

why should we not rise up and oppose such decrees

and controul our own fate— at least as far as it is

permitted ? and yet without a struggle we have re

signed ourselves to misery . Write
,
dear

,
relieve some

portion ofthe weight which oppresses my bosom ,
for

I am sick ofheart— melan choly and discon tented

write, reassure me ofall you have said and all you

feel . I am selfish and would engross all your time
,

your affection
,
your friendship , your love and you

have left me without a farewell word ! Yet I doubt

not you are no less miserable than I am.
1 Lady Mou ntcashel l .
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its subsiding before we sail for Genoa — This place

fil ls me with gloomy and desponding thoughts— eight

months back when I first entered this then inchan ting
bay—my bosom expanded with rapture— and here me
thought I could sit me down content — had I but some

dear Friend to share my sol itude— I induced Shelley

to reside here— and I designed the treacherous bark

which proved his Ooifin— well it is selfish to regret

that he has at last foun d peace— but it is sorrowfu l to

think so noble and worthy a being— so deserving of
all j oy on earth could on ly attain it under the blue

wave ofthe sea he loved— in her fatal embraces was
he obliged to fly for refuge and shelter, from the

wrongs and contumelies of a blind remorseless and

il l -judging world— let us hope he has now found hi s

deserts and that hi s pure and arden t spirit has realized

its fondest imagin ings in some better state ofexistence
would we were with him

Saturday 1 Nigh t
I have just return ed from the deck to my little cabin

to con tinuemy l etter to you— would youwere with me to
enjoy this magn ificen t scen e which words cann ot paint .

The storm is augmen ting , the sea is contending

again st and outroaring the wind which set it in com

motion (so in human passion s the feeblest will set in

motion fierce and arden t natures— that will overwhelm

them) , and the blue and sparkling Mediterran ean

white with foam rain ing a very deluge and the tor

ren ts descending from themountains— white and
black clouds scudding rapidly over the Moon which

is struggling as if in suffocation to put forth his white
1 S aturda y must b e a sl ip for page the wri t ing is continuous

Thursday. From th is poin t to the and the penmansh ip iden t ica l .
“Good n ight”&c . on the next
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and silvery horn s , the thunder
’s deep and all powerful

voice sounding above all as commanding un iversal

attention in the war Of elements— the dusky Olive and

moun tain pine labouring— as the foundering bark
,
for

preservation and life— with the lightn ing hovering

over their heads with threateni ng gesture— turning

the sombren ess ofn ight to brightest day— and making

every Obj ect visible
,
the sailors exerting their voices

and strength in getting ou t cables and anchors to

withstand the desolating effects ofthe tempest ; but
we are close to the Shore in the l ittle bay Of Lerici that

you kn ow so well— and is so secure— that we may

defy its utmost malice ! A n d I sleep , dearest friend ,
in security with thoughts ofour friendship and a

feeling that on my part it is unalterable !

Good night ! dearest .

Thursday.

[Two stanzas from Ricciardetto are written side by

Side at the head ofthe next (third) page , and were
probably the next thing written . Lower down on

the page there are two more new en tries— one dated

at the end and one at the beginn ing ]

Remember dear friend I Onlypardon the refusal Ofmy
service— from your promise that youwillwithout hesita
tion apply to me on al l occasions when I can serve you.

I have for many reason s a right to the preference - and

shall not be satisfied with the empty name Of friend
,

but insist on the exclusive privilege Ofserving you on

all occasions when the aid Of friendship is wanted.

It is now calm. Lord B. is arrived, and we sail

tomorrow for Genoa— as I may have no Opportunity

ofsending this to Sarsan, I may take it on and con
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olude it at Genoa — Good night, Dear ; I have to get

up at 4 ; and indulging here in melancholy contem

plations which seiz e me when alone— I have an attack

ofspasms— the usual consequences Of my gloomy
fits — I have just received a letter by Courier from

Gabrielle ; poor Girl— She must be mad

Good n ight— Friday 28.

l

Lerici

O ctober the 2 —we are delayed here by a severe

attack Lord B . has Ofilln ess— i t came on as we were

sailing to look at Shelley’s house and on our return to

Lerici he was attacked by spasms
,
which have confined

him to his bed at the miserable little Hotel di Poste

this is the 5th day and he is now somewhat better ;
if possible we shall embark him tomorrow and proceed

to Sestri — this equinox has brought terrible cold and

blowing weather : the Hunts
,
who are at the Croix de

Malte and sailed yesterday
,
were obliged to put back

the pal troons here being all afraid Of the weather.

A dieu dearest friend Jane

Write to your Edward POSTE R ESTANTE
, GENOA

October the 2 . 1 822 .

Lerici .

7 Oct”. I am returned t o Genoa with Lord B. and

received your letter from Ferrara Of the how or

Where am I to write to you?— had you in your first given

your rout[e] or men tioned that you should stay some
days at Floren ce— I should not have written but woul d

have seen you
— but Mrs . Mason told me you woul d

stop n owhere— not one day at Florence. Have I not

suffered — did I not take every step to see you —did

you not fly me— and by leaving me in ignorance of
1 T he 28 th ofS eptember fell on a Saturday.
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your movemen ts mar my wishes -what could I do

but write to Vienna— and having left your address

direct Poste R estante — My letters as far as words can

will be proof that you have don e me wrong — Proud ,
peevish

,
sul len

,
domin eering

,
self-willed , revengeful ,

unrelenting , and ascetic , are all Ofthem terms, whi ch
if charged against me— some actions Of my life would

warrant — and therefore I must be content to bear

with them — but hypocrisy, deceit, baseness, cowar

dice
, Or wan t Of gen erosity or heart— what action have

you seen or heard Ofmy committing that warrants
your accusation that I am guilty Of thi s basen ess

how can you
,
Claire , that know me, accuse me Of being

a cold-blooded
,
Selfish , heartless, villain —for such

your letters imply me to be ; but grief has blinded

your judgmen t.

I have just read a letter from your brother to Mary
— and it has relieved much of the heavy anxiety I

felt on your accoun t, inasmuch that you will be not

friendless and can pass some months at Vienna— I

hOpe agreeably — besides , I like your Brother much,
there is an honesty and romance about himmingled
with just en ough ofworldliness and feeli ng and talen t

-I should like much to know him .

A s to my intention s, they are as usually— not yet

methodically arranged — I purport staying here some

mon ths ; and during that we can talk over what will

be the most agreeab le and advisable plan z— till then

go on as if you had n ever seen me— I should like to

come to Vienna in the Spring

October 8 . 1 822

Genoa .

9 Gabrielle intends writing yOu herself and intro
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ducing you to some ofher particular friends— She is
a Simple

,
well -mean ing , good hearted Girl— and very

anxious to know you whom she has heard me talk SO

much about.

VII.

To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

Croix de Malte aGenes
N ovb ". 22. 1822

DEAR FRIEND ,
Having laid up the Little Schooner

,

1 it being

now tOO cold to go to sear —and W[right] having re

turned a month back ,
— thus deprived ofthat whi ch

induced me to return to this disagreeable place— and

no means Of passing my time— I have thoughts ofre
turning to Leghorn— and from thence j oin ing Roberts

on the Maremma to shoot for a month or two : we

have fitted ou t the treacherous and fatal Bark i . e.

“Don Juan,
”
to take us to Elba and other Islands

in the Spring I shall perhaps go to Florence
,
and the

summer , if you continue there , to Vienna— such are

my plans at present. I received a Short letter with

the inclosure from G[abrielle] but this is no time to
give it the Lady— poor girl

,
from her love to me

she has gathered n othing but bitterness— such is the

fruit Of love in this selfish and gelid world . My

life here is more dull , disagreeable, and heavy than

heretofore. I am cold
,
weary, and utterly com

fortl ess— without society or friends , robbed Ofmy
Lady companion— which deprives me of every
thing , as here she was all to me— nor can I escape

from my wearisom[e]ness by sailing, or riding— S O you

1 T he “ B ol ivar.”
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see
,
sweet friend , I am absolutely driven from Genoa

without the satisfaction ofdoing so in compliance with
your wishes —in five or six days I shall be Off— write
to me at Poste Restante Leghorn— hen ceforth !

It is a con solation to me that you are encompassed

by SO many ofthe essen tials, -Ofcomfort if not of
happiness— a good fire— a lady to kiss you— and friends

that love you— all ofwhich I am in want of
My mother

,
who is at Paris leading a very gay life ,

has by some un lucky chance discovered my address

and is pestering me with letters— another motive to

be Off—yet I shall regret leaving poor Mary Shelley
who appears to me to have grown amiable

,
sin ce her

great and irreparable loss— indeed she has been to me

(from the first instant
,
Ofour meeting) most kind and

atten tive ; and , as both ofus are overbearingly self
willed and bad- tempered

,
such forbearance and tolera

tion on her part argues great and real friendship

I seldom meet i t— and therefore in Mary’s present

desolate , uncertain ,
and friendless state— I am very

loth to leave her

There has
,
I am sorry to say

,
already arisen some

differences between the Poets— B[yron] and H[unt] ;
however

,
the L ibera l has don e very well ; and the

second number will be published in January with

Werner in i t— Mary is writing an article for i t

She has had no letters from England since her

arrival here ; does not know what to argue from it.

Tell me, Dear Friend , about Vienna. I should like

much to come there— but for the inten seness of

the cold. A Polish l ady that I knew has just

left here for Florence and Vienna ; she was very
kind to me , gave me in teresting accoun ts Of the
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North : her name, which is impossible to pronounce,
is Countess A . Prxez dz icekaff; I believe her hus
band is an A dmiral in the Russian service— Gaby

says all the Polish Dames are very affected and great
flirts. We have heard no news from Jane since her

arrival in Paris . Sir J“ St. A ubyn and Medwin have

been there some time ; the latter is married, I am

told , to Mrs. Pain — I hope Jane found some Of them

ou t .

Your very true and affectionately

N OV " 23. 1 822

a Genes

attached friend

E . J. TRELAWNY.

VIII.

T O MARY WOL L S T ON E OR A E T S H E L L E Y .

l

DEAR MARY
,

Genoa, November 1822.

I will gladly din e on Monday with you . A s to

melancholy
,
I refer you to the good A nton io in Shylock.

T hi s letter is a reply to the
fo l lowing

Genoa , November 1822.

MY D E AR T R E L AW N Y — I ca l led
on you yesterday, but w as tOO

latefor you . I w as much pained
to see you ou t ofspiri ts the other
n ight . I can in no w ay make you
better

,
I fear, but I should be glad

to see you . W i l l you d ine wi thme Monday after your ride ? If
Hun t r ides , as he threaten s, wi th
Lord B yron , h e wi l l also d ine late
and make one ofour party . R e

member
, you wi l l a lso do Hun t

good by th is , who p ines in th is
sol i tude. Y ou say that I know
so l i ttle ofthe world that I
amafraid Imay be m istaken in
imagin ing that you have a friend

ship forme, especially after what
you sai d ofJane the other n ight ;
but besides the many other causes
I have to esteem you , I can n ever
remember wi thout the l ivel iest
grati tude a l l you said that n igh t
ofagony when you returned to
L eri ci . Y our prai ses Ofmy los t
Shel ley were the on ly balm I
could endure

,
and he always

jo in ed w i thme in l ik ing you
from the first momen t w e saw

you . Ad ieu .
- Y our attached

friend , M. W . S .

Have you got my books on

shore from the B olwar ? If you
have

,
pray l etme have them , for

many are odd vo lumes
, and I

w ish to see ifthey are t oo much
destroyed to ran k w i th those I
have .
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IX.

To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

Y our weak impress OfLove was as a figure
Trenched in ice which with an HOU R’S HEAT
DISSOLV ES to Water. "

Genoa 4 Debr
[1822

Y ou ! you ! torture me Clare ,— your cold cruel

heartless letter has driven me mad— i t is ungen erous

under the mask Of Love— to enact the part ofa demon
— I who in the sin cerity and hon esty Of my affection
wrote u nkesitatz

’

ngly , unreflectingly—my vaguest w i ldest

thoughts
,
all that my heart felt or head surmised

who con sidered your bosom faithful as my most secret

table ts
Wherein al l my thoughts

Were visibly character’d and engraved.

By the power Of what I considered mutual and

fervent affection you bared my heart, and gathered,
and gathered my crudest

,
idlest, most en tangled sur

mises— you then sum them up together in a cold

unfeel ing arithmetical manner— and n ot on ly cast me

Offand upbraid me
,
but cover me with shame and

reproaches— for being already deeply in your debt !

I am hurt to the very soul
,
I am shamed and sick to

death to be thus trampled on and despised , my heart

is bruised
“ There where I have garner

’

d up my heart
Where either I must live, or bear no l ife

T o be d iscarded thence

Yes , Jane , much as indurance has hardened me,
I must give you the con solation ofknowing— that
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you have inflicted on me indiscribab le tortures— that

your letter has infl icted an incurable wound whi ch is

festering and inflaming my blood— and my pride and

passion
,
warring against my ungovernable love , has in

vain essayed to hide my wounded feelings— by silen tly

submitting to my evil destiny—my intercourse with
you has been that Of the heart— I have used no false

colours
,
no hypocrisy—mo art, enacted no part— I re

signed myself to the pure and untainted emotion s

which you awoke— and when in absen ce I was obliged

to reflect on that, which overwhelmed all other

thoughts (my Love for you)— finding that all my
hopes ofpeace (ofhappiness I had n one, believing it

to be an ideal shadow) were centered in you— I wished

to wipe from you every stain whether real , or imagin

ary— which the jealous and Lynx eyes Of a Lover

disquiet themselves with —I fearlessly open ed my

heart
,
confessed my weakn esses, poured out all my

disjointed thoughts— intreated your coun sel
,
aid

,
judg

men t, looked to you as my destiny— con sidered you

bound to me by ties n othing could tear asunder— would

have broken through all others to do you service

I tell you
,
Clare

,
and my word is sufficient at this

era
,
— that whether you Shake me from you or n ot

that you— that you use me most unjustly - that I have
,

and do love you with the warmest and most ferven t
and unalterable affection

,
that every sen timent and

sensation that the purest Love has awakened in my

heart are all exclusively concen trated in you .
— Y ou

have I repeat used your un limited sway over me with

a remorseless and unfeeling hand : perhaps you may

relen t— perhaps you have felt for me all I have felt

and do feel for you consideration like an A ngel ’
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may induce you to revoke an unjust sen tence— I have

as dispassionately as I could disclosed my feelings

you will judge if they re[se]mble yours— do you

decide— do what is most conducive to your Own

happin ess— I loved you from the first day
,
— nay before

I saw you ,
— you loathed and heaped on me contumeli es

and neglect till we were about to separate.— Clare
,

I love you, and do what you will— I shall remain

deeply interested for you. I think you are right in

withdrawing your fate from mine—my nature has

been perverted by n eglect and disappointmen t in those

I loved—my disposition is unamiable ; I am sullen
,

savage
,
suspicious

,
and discontented— I can ’t help i t

you have sealed me se— nevertheless I repeat to you

I am deeply interested in your fate— I would sacrifice

myself to give you con tent and peace Of mind— time

will convin ce you ofthis— you have made me hope
lessly wretched.

1

X.

To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT.

[10 Dec. 1822]
MY DEAR CLARE

,

A nd can you be angry with one that so truly

loves you— did I not tell you that before we linked

ourselves closer together we had better try on the

touchston e oftime the strength and proof ofour

attachmen t ; did I not tell you that I was unfitted

for calm and domesticities— that I had been abused

and dishon oured by the “ ignoble chains Of love
,

1 Th is letter i s unsigned ; but i t is not mutilated ; nor is a s ingle
word obli terated.
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that they had left me galled with rankling and un

curable wounds— and still tortured with their remem

brance, and suffering deep
’

ly from their ej
'

ects —have

I not a right to curse the cause,— the false cause Of my

misery — and that is L ove l— On my part pure sincere

disinterested love.— Can I then approach the confines

ofthat passion without struggling again st his power
did I not say su ch feelings would end in pain - have

you not dishonoured me— by basest suspicion s— in so

early doubting my honesty — have n ot your letters

been filled with rebukes and undeserved cen sures, fears,
j ealousy

,
contumelies — yes

,
you have covered me with

wrongs and shames ; but whilst I thought you loved

me— and that your very doubts and accusation s might

naturally arise from its excess
,
so long I bore them

un complain ingly— nay loved you the better — and

scarcely glanced at them in my letters to you : whilst

assured ofyour love I was indifferent to everything
else— but your last cool angry letter

A t thi s ru de noi se alarm’d the d reamer starts
Looks round app[al l ]

’

d and finds the visionfled .

Well
,
I have suffered real and solid pain enough

I ease the sorrow ofmy heart. I gave way to bitter

words— confiding them tO a bosom I thought devoted

to me— you besought my perfect confidence— and

I unguardedly gave it you— and new yon
—
you turn

upon me.— I have bared my naked heart to you

feel that I was tO believe your love could bare

[sic for bear] the sight without disgust l— Well
,

Clare , send back my letters— heap in sults on me

I am still unchanged— your firm and affectionate
friend— that must be content tO watch over you

through others’ agency, and do you service ; for
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those I have once loved become a part ofme— and
I only know peace or comfort in admin istring to

theirs. You are surrounded
,
you say

,
by kind friends

,

people that love you— your whole time is occupied

all goes smoothly with you whi lst it continues so.

I will be con tent to obey your commands— by not

obtruding my letters to ruffle your happiness— But

should fate again persecute you— and leave you as

desolate and unhappy as when I attached myself to

you at Pisa after the loss ofmy noble friends 1— be
assured

,
dearest Clare

,
that you have one friend that

you shall find worthy Of being called so, and that

time
,
which changes al l things , shall have no power

in affecting the unalterable and passionate attachment
ofyou r

10 Debr 1 822

a Gen es

I go to Leghorn in a few days and shall request

Mary to write to me when she hears Of you.

T O MARY WOLLST ONECRA FT SHELLEY.

PIOM B INO , 7th and 1 1th January 1823.

Thusfar into the bowels Ofthe land
Have we marched on w ithout impediment.

DEAR MAR Y SHELLEY ,
Pardon my tardin ess in writing

,
which from

day to day I have postponed , having no other cause

1 Th is curious phrase appl ied occurs in the B ritish Museum
to Shelley and W i ll iams also accoun t Oftheir c remat ion .
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to plead than idleness . On my arrival at Leghorn

I called on Grant, and was much grieved to find our

fears well founded , to wit
’

,
that n othi ng defin itely had

been don e. Gran t had not heard from his correspon

den t at Rome after his first statemen t Of the difficulties
the same letter that was enclosed me and read by you

he (Gran t) had written , but not received a reply.

I then requested Gran t to write and say that I would

be at Rome in a mon th or five weeks
,
and if I found

the impediments insurmountable
,
I would resume pos

session ofthe ashes
,
if on the contrary , to personally

fulfil your wishes
,
and in the meantime to deposit them

secure from molestation
,
so that,without Grant writes

to me
,
I shall say n othing more till I am at Rome ,

which will be early in February. I n the meantime

Roberts and myself are sailing along the coast
,
shoot

ing, and visiting the numerous islands in our track.

We have been here some days
,
living at the miserable

b u t ofa cattle dealer on the marshes , n ear this wretched
town, well situatedfor sporting. To-morrow we cross

over to Elba, thence to Corsica, and so return along

the Maremma, up the Tiber in the boat , to Rome

I like this Maremma
,
it is lonely and desolate

,

t hin ly populated ,particularly after Genoa,where human

brutes are so abundan t that the air is dense with their

garlic breath, and it is impossible to fly the nuisance.

Here there is solitude enough : there are less ofthe
human form here in midday than at Gen oa midn ight ;
besides

,
this vagabond life has restored my health.

N ext year I will get a tent
,
and spend my win ter in

these marshes.

Dear Mary, Of al l those that I know of
, or you

have told me Of
, as conn ected with you, there is not

D
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one now living has so tender a friendship for you as

I have . I have the far greater claims on you , and

I shall consider it as a breach Offriendship shoul d you
employ any one else in services that I can execute .

My purse, my person ,
my extremest means

L ye al l unlocked to 5 our occasion .

I hope you know my heart so well as to make all pro

fession s needless . To serve you will ever be the greatest

pleasure I can experience
,
and nothing could interrupt

the almost unmingled pleasure I have received from

our first meeting but you con cealing your difficulties
or wishes from me . With kindest remembrances to

my good friends the Hunts
,
to whom I am sincerely

attached, and love and salaam to Lord Byron , I am

your very sin cere EDWARD TRELAWN Y.

1

XII .

T O CLAIRE CLAIRMONT.

DEAR FR IEND ,

January 10, 1823.

Piombino ,
Maremma.

I am worn to death with ideal vision s Of Love

and friendship— con tinual disappoin tmen t has cooled

On the 3oth ofJanuary 1823 ,
Mary Shel ley wrote a very cor

d ial and i nteresting reply to th i s
letter. Mrs. Ju l ianMarshal l quotes

the fol lowing paragraph from i t.
“ Indeed , I do bel ieve , my
dear T relawny, that you are the

best friend I have, and most truly
would I rather apply to you in

any d iffi culty than to any one

el se, for I know your heart, and
rely on i t . A t presen t I amvery
wel l Off, having st i l l a con sider
able residue Ofthe money I
brough t wi thme from Pisa, and
bes ides, I have received £33 from

the L i bera l . Part ofth i s I have
been obl iged to send t o Clare.

Y ou w i l l be sorry to hear that
the last accoun t she has sen t
Ofherself is that she has been
seriously i l l . T he co ld OfV ienna
has doubtless con tributed to th is,

-as i t is even a dangerous aggra
vat ion ofher Old complain t. I
wai t anx iously to hear from her.

I sen t her fifteen napoleons, and
shal l send mo re ifnecessary and
ifI can . Lo rd B . cont inues k ind :
he has made frequen t Offers of
mon
e
y. I do not wan t i t

,
as you

sec .

’
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bush — and heaven knows with what fervency I have

loved , and with what base ingratitude it was return ed
— till I became a sceptic— and misdoubted its reali ty

c onsidered it walking in a vain shadow— thinking

with the poet again— that

By al l that I could ever learn by talc or h istory
T he course oftrue love never does run smooth

Clara, you have wronged me,— your friend— your

true and sincere friend
,
— and for a misapplied

,
— or

misconceived word— woul d have shaken me from you

degradingly repaying the fervour ofmy affection with
stony indifferen ce— worse than scorn or hate . But

pardon me in thus again tran sgressing by uttering my

thoughts — I will henceforth be more circumspect ;
remember

,
if my letters are less frequen t or colder ,

that it does not arise from coldness ofheart —nothing
,

not even time
,
can dimin ish the unalterable desire I

have to con tribute to your peace and happiness
“My purse, my person, my extremes t means
L ye al l un locked to your occasion s.

"

Dear Clara
,
do I pray use me— give me proof of

your belief in my entire friendship by
“

freely using me

in your service : it will give me real pleasure !

I will now return to worldly affairs— and you will

say with the Poet

R eason like an Angel came and whipped the offending Adam
out ofhim

Wearied with this tedious and unsatisfactory digression

or explanation .

I left Genoa somewhat later than I men tioned to

you . Mary Shelley was well
,
and I was sorry to

separate from her ; for our friendship has been almost

unmingled pleasure— and it is
,
with one other ex
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ception , the on ly instances in which I can say so

much. What difficulties or vexation s I can shield her
from in her con ten tion s with the world— I shall most

j ealously— both from duty to the man I loved and

inclination

Mrs. Hun t was in a very bad way and appeared

declining— Hunt looking ill from confinemen t and

lost for want ofsociety— I am much interested for

them for they are most worthy people ! I came from

Genoa on horseback— with a servan t carrying a small

trunk on an other horse as the most free and indepen

dent mode oftravelling— indeed it is the on ly mode
I will ever move again except by Sea— and talking

[ofthat
1

] some days back I had serious thoughts of
selling everything off, purchasing a fine large A meri
can privateer

,
and devoting the remainder ofmy life

to my favourite element— disgusted with the world.

It is a favourite castle in the air ofmin e— that I often
dream of— it is a last resource against the worst malic e
ofmy fate
I am n ow sometimes sailing with Roberts and some

times riding coasting the Maremma— visiting the

Islands and occasionally going into the marshes to

shoot— in February I shall go on to Rome— to try and

remove the impediments— which have as yet obstructed

our wishes in burying the A shes ofour Dear lost

friend— you must therefore address me there— as it

will be the first place in which I shall be stationary

I will in the meantime con tinue writing to you .

I had a letter from Jane a few days back— i t was

1 T he wafer h ides what I b e even ts
,
be worth muti lat ing the

l ieve to b e these two un importan t letter for.

words ; and they cannot , at al l
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a melancholy one ofcourse— she is anxious to return
to Italy and I am to make inquiries at Florence for

a house for her &c . &c . ; but this is on ly in anticipation

poor girl my heart bleeds for her ! Write to me often ,

Dear Clare— your letters are my greatest con solation
— write on if you love me , write !

Yours EDWARD .

Letters through Dunn of Leghorn will always be

safe. I shall be in Rome the latter end ofFebruary
my stay there will be

,
I think

,
ofshort duration . I

should be happy to see Mrs . Mason— but disli ke

seeking introduct ions — remember you considered me

long as an intruder— and I am somewhat Proud .

Write to me about Vienna— the characters of the

people you are with— for ’tis not a day shows people

in their true colours— tell me how you are satisfied

with your way oflife— and with Germany : shall I

come there — shall you stay there or how ?

X I I I .

T o CLA IRE CLAIRMONT .

A nd boastes in henties chaine not to b e bound ,
Doth soonest fal l in disaventrous fight

,

A nd yie[1]des his caytive n eck to victours most desp ight.

Castigl ione
February 8 . 1823.

DEAREST FRIEND ,
The boisterous and ruflian ly weather here— for

we have n othing but hurricanes and tempests with
rain and hail— fil l s me with gloom and morbidity ;
and here my fate has dragged me in to the very midst

ofthis hurley burley ofthe elements—my solitary
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way oflife friendless and companion less— living— in
woodmen ’

s cabins , or miserable Inns— without the

comforts , or even necessaries to guard again st the

misery ofa wintry life— such varied discomforts have

[so] increased my naturally discontented and querulous
temper that I fear me my letters will not be free from

asperity— and as is always the case— your innocence

as to the cause—will not shelter you — N ow though

I could readily get rid ofmuch ofthese griev

ances by shifting my quarters to Rome or elsewhere

yet this vagabond and lonely wayfaring life has by

the aid ofhabit become bearable— yet I am become

unfitted for solitude : this everlasting thinking and

reflecting I think the chief cause of my unhappiness
,

and yet my dislike to society increases daily— and so

much am I ann oyed by the companion ship ofindif
ferent people that I amdetermined henceforth to
travel alone

,
— as I cannot with those I Love. It is an

in sufferable bore— to be
‘

in ever so trifling a degree

subject to the humours and caprice ofthose we value
not or care about. I think with the Moor you dislike

But that I love the gentle Desdemona
I would not—my unhoused free condition
Put into circumscription for the sea

’

s worth .

These are my sen timents ofpersonal freedom , Dear

Clare, not a jot further— For had I a friend that loved

me that would follow my Pariah’s life— with untired

affection and cheerfuln ess - I shoul d rej oice— and

would treasure her as my on ly comfort and riches in

life— but then she would be miserable— for I am b e

come so restless
,
bad-tempered

,
and overbearing— that

no disposition could bear with mine— and the continual

reproaches of my own heart— for thus wan ton ly
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trampling on the affection s ofthose I love— drives
memad — A nd you that are as proud , independen t,
and tenacious as myself— however deep and ferven t

our attachment— oh no , Clare— con scious of the superi

ori ty ofyour Mind and judgment— though Love would
make you capable of very great sacrifices— you could

not submit to the degradation ofbecoming its victim .

I have written this letter at different periods ; for
as there is on ly one post per week at this place

,
there

was no hurry. I am going on to Rome in a few days

onl y awaiting the arrival ofmy groom from Leghorn
— I shall stay there till the end of March— se I pray

you write— but that you may never have any excuse

as to my address letters wil l always be forwarded to

me that are chez John Gran t E sq — or Hen ry Dunn

Leghorn— the latter the best

I have just fin ished 14 letters— most of them on

business— and am going to enclose them in a packet

to Dunn to frank &c . We went to a private Theatre

last n ight— ridiculous en ough— and the other eve to
a Ball— at least so they called i t .— I had a long and

dreary letter from Mary Shelley— and a very kind one

from Mary Low—my Pisa friend— she is at Hyeres in
the South ofFran ce — I have not heard a word from or
ofG[abrielle] sin ce leaving Genoa — She is guarded so
strictly — We have been weatherbound here thirteen

days by a violen t S W . Gale— which is still blowing

how devoutly do I wish you were residen t at Floren ce

or Rome— or in Italy, not in that gelid ou t ofthe way
place Vienna— well If you will not come nearer me

,

I must— when the climate becomes inhabitable for
Southerns— turn my horses towards you— for I am daily
becoming more impatien t to see you— tell me what to
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do Dear— say how we may meet and when— but why

should I break in on you[r] presen t tranquil and

rational way oflife— on ly to interrupt its smoothn ess

[2% lines scratched out]
had I listened to my selfish wishes— I had taken the

other side ofthe question . Indeed , Dear friend , I was

guided by reason- and not by impulse— but I cannot

tell how it is— I generally regret afterwards my

sacrifices to reason— more than to impulse— so degene

rate is my nature— and I have only pleasure in the

retrospection of the latter ! A dieu , Dear friend

EDWARD T.

XIV.

T o CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

5 March 1823.

R ome.

DEAR FRIEND
,

Y ou do me wrong— to make engagemen ts which

affect your health and happiness without con sulting

your best friend— do you think so lightly ofmy pro
fession s or do you doubt the deep in terest I take in

your affairs— that I amthus kept a stranger to your
proceedings - I could onl y read the first half sheet

ofyour letter ofthe 1 2th ofFebruary— your exile and
illness filled my mind with sorrow

,
I had ‘thought it

possible you might find peace or gather some kind of

happin ess amongst your German friends— which I was

anxious not to mar— had I known your real Situation—r

think you I should have so ill fulfilled the charge

I so gladly undertook on the era of your losing your

noble minded friend Shelley —but words are weak to

express what my heart feels on this occasion— I shall

therefore simply tell you my wishes— and if you have
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half the regard and affection for me you have pre
fessed— you will not hesitate to obey my earnest in

treaties , my prayers , my commands— which are that you
R ESIGN the situation you so thoughtlessly engaged

in ofgoing to Russia— your health is sufficien t cause
or the wishes ofyour friends in Italy— or what does it

signify— when you have so large a stake dependent ?

You had likewise better leave Vienna. I have written

to Gran t to procure me an order for 40 or 50 Napoleon s,
which I will in close to you in a few days to defray

your expen ses to Floren ce— where you must return

when your health is en ough restored to bear the

j ourn ey— remember Clare rea l friendship is not nice

stomached or punctz
’

l z
’

ous— we are too far apart for

tedious negociation
- give me these proofs ofyour

attachmen t— for I have no motive in this but your

happin ess— or rather to save you from extreme and

remediless misery— both duty and affection impel me
- for if I can contribute to your happiness— i t will

greatly augmen t mine — Dear friend grant me this

boon— for if you refuse me believe me I Shall be more

miserable than you — I shall be in restless torture till

I have your reply— comply I beseech you— do not

sacrifice yourself wan ton ly— n ever mind the future

escape this presen t peri l — I t is my earn est wish you

should return to Italy
,
which I think more conducive

to your happin ess— ofmy own I say nothing— for

whilst you are suffering I can only think of elevating 1

themes . Write to me at Rome— addressed to

Mr. Samuel Lowe

N o. 420 V ia del Corso R ome.

1 Probably he meant to al lude but hemay have mean t for
t o h i s own happ iness. or h imsel f al leviating the word that is written
as a l ow or depressing theme ; t o look l ike aera ting.
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—my friendship and Affection for you is as sincere as

it is unalterable
,
and you may depend on me— in al l

that regards your fate .

A ccept this bill
,
Dear Friend

,
and tell me what

further I can serve you in— direct to me at Florence

Poste Restan te . I go there in a few days.

Yours

EDWARD TRELAWNY .

We are too far to attend the replies of letters— act

on the in stant ofreceiving this— and I shall stay at
Floren ce your determination .

Clara Cla irmont. 1
To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT.

Friday , 1 1 April , 1823 .

R ome.

DEAREST FRIEND
,

On receiving that letter which informedme
of those train of evils that encompassed you on all

quarters— the persecution s ofthe Police
,
your sickness

,

and compul sive emigration to the North
,
my profes

sion s of Friendship and affection must have been

either feeble or false had I delayed or hesitated exert

ing my utmost efforts in your service ; I could not
sit coldly calculating possible causes and effects

(Heaven knows how boundless are my wishes to bestow

peace and happiness on those I love— but
,
alas

,
I daily

T h is is c l early written after and
,
ifthat be so

,
i t would mean

the Postscript in T rel aw ny
’

shand . s imply that she w as to Sign her

I t seems to have reference to the name Clara C la irmon t .”
in struct ion to “ accept th is b i l l , "
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feel how limited is my power !) my first obj ect was

without loss oftime to remove you from presen t

evils, and I therefore intreated you to return to Italy
— not to become a sacrifice by en tangling your destiny

wi th min e , but to return to Florence and live there as

y ou did before Shelley
’s death . I knew that when we

a re at the height ofwretchedn ess— any change is a

welcome on e ; as to me, I would have divested myself

ofselfishness and readily complied with your wishes
whatever they might be for I am tolerably indifferen t
a s to myself, having lived long enough to be satisfied

that I am not ofa nature to be happy, or con ten t ,
or to make others so — I do most certain ly— most

a rdently wish you to be n ear me
,
— for oflate I have

been
,
more than hitherto in my life

,
lonely and

wretched
,
—without a friend or companion ; without

anything to love— all my better and softer feelings

lying torpid— to me there is something very miser

able in this state ofexistence , —for although I have
n ever attained any one object that could satisfy
my eager and arden t mind

,
- I have not all my life

pursued vain shadows
,
—but have t asted both ofthe

pleasures of love and friendship— But death, or

absen ce— like death
,
has totally robbed me ofthese

blessings— and left me friendl ess and outcast ; and

y our perverse determination— not alon e to declin e

returning to the South , but to put barriers ofeternal
ice and snow between us

,
and even stronger impedi

men ts than those— by manacling your independen t

spirit [a word or two under wafer here] Of lowly
d ependence on others

’

directions
,
rather than the being

I loved should be so degraded I would sacrificemy
self—my cheek burns with the indign ities you are
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made to bear— thinking of your wretched lot fills me

with grief and bittern ess of heart .
— Dear Clare , do

net ask?me -to
'

~be a
'

personal witness ofsuch things
remember I . ac t fromfulness of nature and feeling

and if-I cametoVienna nothing— not
’

even your own

resistance
,
could 'induce me to forego immediately

r
‘

enioving you
'

en tirely from thence ,

[n early 3 lines scratched out.]
Friendship and love has by being mutual and

ack
'

no
'

wledg
'

ed given me the first and strongest power

Overyou L—
Sand ifI do not more urgen tly press my

'

a
'

uth
’

ority— l i t is the fear of appearing selfish and perse

cut ing
—

eand my dread ofheedlessly
,
in removing

'

you

from your presen t difficulties, plunging you ingreater .

-Y oi1r refusal of my intreaty ' to return
'

to Italy

and
'

leaving Vienna for Russia— hasmade me most
Wretched— I would give up every otherhope in life
to have you n ear me

,
— you say it would not ultimately

tend to our happin ess— I know n ot that—
'

I i othiii g can

be more outcast and wretched than we are‘ ‘

fiOW,
—

'

I do

not think either of us ofa temper to be
'

pefrfect ly
happy— but assuredly we might be less m i serable

,
and

whatever sacrifices might be n ecessary to the full

enj oymen t ofour friendship and in tercourse would
be abundan tly repaid in the enj oymen t ! at least on

my part
,
—and your confession s lead me to think

equally so on yours !

I leave Rome for Florence assuredly in ten days or

less— Dearest
,
do not think it lack oflove which

deters me from seeing you at Vienna— on the contrary

my strongest prevent i tive is the warmth ofi t ; there
are however additional motives which preven t me .

Dearest
,
I have got possession of a portrait ofyou
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by Miss Curran— it is an excellen t likeness— free from

the common fault of flattering
,
I suppose from being

taken by a woman ; its possession has given me more

delight than I have felt since our separation
,
— and

henceforth it shall be my inseparable companion— i t

is always before me

[a l ine scratched out]
Remember

,
Dear Clare , all my hopes of comfort and

pleasure are dependent on you— should this conviction

induce you to hesitate ere you plunge me in sorrow
to the “very lips — by going to the North— or fill me

withjoy by returning to Italy

With ever augmen ting love I am

Your EDWARD T

A nd can you , Clare , resign me and my hopes— can

you leave me— for the gelid n orth —will you find

hearts that love you better there -will time or change

affect you 9— My bare feelings of friendship are

more passionate and arden t than the love ofall those
I have met ; but I am obliged to play a part and

subdue my nature .

How can I Open my heart to you at this distance

yet it is yearn ing to unbosom itself to you ,
Dearest of

friends trust me I am better than the superfi cially

judging world think me—my heart and sou l is rich
in love and tender affection s— but they are hid in
a rough and forbidding exterior— and none give me

credit for possessing them— but those who have known

and proved me .

On my arrival at Rome my first object was to fulfil

my melancholy duty of interring the ashes of the

unhappy Shelley— I have placed his ashes— in a beau
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tiful and lonely spot— apart from all base and worldly

remain s— for I would not have them mingled— he was

a lone in the world ; and so are his mortal remains .

B y his side I am fixing a grave and tomb for myself

and if possible there will I lie. Of all the human

beings I have ever met I think him the most estimable

and would be near him hereafter— people here smile

a t my idea— but I have none to do the Ofl‘ice or execute

my wishes when dead— so in this instance I am at

l east pruden t and reasonable.

XV II.

T o MARY WOLLST ONECRAFT SHELLEY .

R ome, Ap ri l 1823.

I must confess I am to blame in not having

sooner written , particularly as I have received two

letters from you here . Nothing particular has hap

pened to me sin ce our parting but a desperate assaul t

ofMaremma fever
,
which had nearly reun ited me to

my friends
,
or

,
as Iago says , removed me . On my

arrival here , my first object was to see the grave of
the noble Shelley , and I was most indign ant at finding

himconfusedly mingled in a heap with five or six

c ommon vagabonds . I instan tly set about removing

this gross neglect
, and selecting the only in teresting

spot. I enclosed it apart from all possibility of sacri

l egious intrusion , and removed his ashes to it , placed

a stone over it
,
am now plan ting it, and have ordered

a gran ite to be preparedfor myself, which I shall place
in this beautiful recess (ofwhich the enclosed is a
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you would to me— under like circumstances — when

I profess a friendship I do not shrink from any ofits
offices— but gladly enforce my claims to be of use— do
not “

shrink from me”Clare— you have no cause— you

will ever find me— true and un shaken— your firm and

attached friend throughout your life— should poverty ,

sickn ess, or sorrow cling to you— and all else shake

you offand pass by you as Misers do by Beggars

remember you have no cause to despair— for you have

one faithful bosom - (un changeable)— that ifhis lot is
equally wretched— or otherwise— will receive you

with un dimin ished ardour —confess your

belief and trust in this— and faithfully promise me

you would not hesitate to put me to the proof

this is in the Creed ofmy Friendship—my love
l ies too deep for words —and its in tensity— is phrase

less.— Trust me
,
Dear friend— i t was unnecessary your

declaration— that it was not in my power to alter your

determination— I certainly did hOpe I had the power
— but never thought ofso treacherously abusing it as
to sway your in clination or judgemen t by such un

generous influ en ce— but I am too much govern ed by

the natural feelings of my heart— and those who

coldly calculate and reason— I know— despise such

shallow weakn ess : for in stan ce there are those you

know
,
Godwin and the late Mr. Curran are both ex

amples ofmen ruled by reason— at least they gave

reasons for all their acts.

I fear me
,
Clare

,
you hold me in very light estima

tion— as I do your man ofreason— for I have ever
found those who have the least heart have the most

reason— remember I speak ofreason not as that divine

and glorious property which distinguishes human
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beings from brutes ofinstinct— but to the cruel and
absurd practice ofprofaning it down to the every day
concerns . oflife

,
thereby stifling all the tender and

gen erous feelings ofour nature— which impel l us
Spontaneously to all sorts ofkindn esses and fills ou r

hearts with love
,
— it leaves undistinguishable the gelid V

and heartless from the warm and true-hearted.

I have been detain ed here somewhat longer than

I in tended awaiting letters from England— but on

T uesday or Wedn esday shall certain ly start—for
Floren ce— and thence to Genoa— to see principally

Mary who writes me word she is going to England in

Jun e— as Sir T . Shelley will not allow her any in come
- these are the occurrences which have so often

happen ed in my life to make me curse my poverty

and sick with bittern ess of regret— that with such a

wish to serve— I should be so powerless— i t is quite

impossible I should retain the possession ofanything
Mary is in wan t of— kn owing as I did Shelley— added
to my in terest and friendship individually for Mary

who from the hour ofour meeting up to the presen t
time has without intermission been kind and friendly

to me— and held on with all my whims and caprices

untired and without reproach or coldness . There is

my poor Cousin , too— sick and miserable from the cold

climate she is in and regret at our long and painful

absen ce— then there is -Gabrielle writes me phrensied

letters ofher despair— but She has other claims on her
affection s— which lessen s my regrets— I have not either

0

heard a word ofmy little Eliza for eighteen months
and that fills me with uneasiness — I have a variety of
other vexations pressing on me .

— Trust me
,
sweet

friend
,
nothing but the most powerful in stinct could

E 2

l

I
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prevent my coming to Vienna— but besides my power
ful dislike ofclandestin e meetings— where I have the
best right to claim you in the open eye of day— it is

qu ite impossible I could so subdue my feel ings as to

l imit those meetings— to hours— governed by clocks

and others’ wills— the thing is altogether out ofthe
question— and were I to come to Vienna I should

turn topsy-turvey all your plans— in utter defian ce

of reason— or its votaries .
- Still , Dear, I live in hope

that ere long we shall meet without restraint— and

in the interval I beseech you— con sider me as I

truly am
Your affectionately

A ttached

EDWARD TRELAWN Y.

Write to me— addressed to Florence— or perhaps
’tis safer through Hen ry Dunn , Leghorn— who wil l

always forward my letters in case ofmy sudden ly
changing my plans.

I thank you for plan oftravelling with your Brother
—but at presen t I am sick of roving—my n ext excur

s ion will be to Greece or Turkey ,
I think : perhaps

,

however
,
I may go to Switzerland to see old St. A ubyn

I have little curiosity to see more ofEurope.

—pardon inaccuracies in my writing, for I write

rapidly and never reread— for if I did I could n ot do

better— and should on ly be dissatisfied with what I

had written .

Do think ofsome in scription for my graveston e
that is at presen t laid down without any inscription
I cannot think of anything which satisfies me ; do you

try.
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XIX.

T o MARY WOLLSTONECRAFT SHELLEY.

R ome, 27th Apri l 1823
DEAR MAR Y,

I should have sooner replied to your last, but

that I con cluded you must have seen Roberts , who is

or ought to be at Genoa. He will tell you that the

ashes are buried in the new enclosed Protestan t

burying-ground
,
which is protected by a wall and

gates from every possible molestation, and that the

ashes are so placed apart, and yet in the centre and

most conspicuous spot ofthe burying-ground. I have

just plan ted six young cypresses and four laurels
, in

fron t ofthe recess you see by the drawing is formed
by two projecting parts ofthe ol d ruin . My own

ston e
,
a plain slab till I can decide on some fitting

inscription , is placed on the left hand. I have like

wise dug my grave , so that, when I die , there is on ly

to lift up my coverlet and roll me into it. You may

lie on the other side, if you like. It is a lovely spot.

The on ly in scription on Shelley’s ston e, besides the

Cor cordiumof Hun t, are the lin es I have added from
Shakespeare

Nothing ofhimthat doth fade,
But doth sufl

’

er
1
a sea-change

I nto something rich and strange.

This quotation , by its double mean ing, alludes both to

the manner ofhis death and his gen ius
, and I think

the elemen t on which his sou l took wing, and the

subtle essence of his being, mingled , may still retain

1 Thi s should ofcou rse be hath sufi
‘

ered.
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him in some other shape. The waters may keep the

dead, as the earth may, and fire and air. His pas

sionate fondness might have been from some secret

sympathy in their natures. Then ce the fascination

which so forcibly attracted him , without fear or caution ,

to trust an elemen t almost all others hold in super

st it ious dread , and venture as cautiously on as they

would in a lair of l ion s . I have just compiled an

epitaph for Keats and sen t it to Severn , who likes i t

much better than the one he had designed . He had

already design ed a lyre with only two of the strings

strung,
as indicating the unaccomplished maturity and

ripen ing of his gen ius. He had intended a lon g in

scription about his death having been caused by the

neglect ofhis countrymen ,
and that

,
as a mark of his

displeasure, he said What I wished to substi
tute is simply thus

Here lies the spoi ls
ofa

Y oung Engli sh Poet ,
Whose mas ter-hand is cold, whose s ilver lyre unstrung ,

A nd by whose desi re is in scribed ,
That his name was wri t in water.

The lin e quoted, you remember, is in Shelley,
A doua is,

and the last Keats desired might be engraved on his

tomb. A sk Hun t if he thinks it will do
,
and to think

ofsomething to put on my an te-dated grave . I am

very anxious to hear how Mariann e is getting on , and

Hunt . You n ever men tion a word ofthem or the

L i bera l .

I have been delayed here longer than I had intended
,

from wan t ofmoney, having len t and given i t away
thoughtlessly. However, old Dunn has sen t me a.
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supply
,
so I shall go on to Florence on Monday. I will

assuredly see you before you go , and , if my exchequer

is not exhausted
,
go part ofthe way with you . How

ever
,
I will write further on this topic at Florence .

Do not go to England
,
to en coun ter poverty and bitter

retrospections . Stay in Italy. I will most gladly

share my income with you
,
and if

,
under the same cir

cumstances
,
you would do the same by me

,
why then

you will not hesitate to accept it. I kn ow ofn othing
would give me half so much pleasure. A s you say

,
in

a few years we shall both be better Off. Commend

me to Marianne and Hun t, and believe me , yours

affectionately
,

E . TRELAWNY.

Poste Restante aGenes .

Y ou need not tell me that al l your thoughts are

concen trated on the memory ofyour loss , for I have
Observed it

,
with great regret and some aston ishmen t.

You tell me nothi ng in your letters ofhow the L i bera l
is getting on . Why do you not send me a number ?

How many have come ou t ? Does Hunt stay at Genoa

the summer
,
and what does Lord Byron determine

on ? I am told the B ol ivar is len t to some one
,
and

at sea. Where is Jane ? and is Mrs . Hun t likely to

recover ? I shall certainl y go on to Switzerland if

I can raise the wind. .

1

1 Mary wrote to T relawny the
fo l lowin g reply dated the l 0th of
May 1 823

MY D E A R T R E L AW N Y — Y ou ap
pear to have fulfil ledmy en t ire
wi sh i n al l you have done at

R ome . Do you remember the day
you made that quotat ion from
S hakespeare in our l iving room

at Pi sa ? M ine own Shel ley was
del ighted wi th i t , and thus it
has forme a pleasing assoc iation .

Some time hence Imay vi s it t he
spot which , ofal l others, I desire
most to see.

I t is not on my own accoun t,
my excel len t friend

,
that I go to

England . I believe that my
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To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

DEAR FRIE ND ,

Poste R estante
F lorence

May 12, 1823

I found two letters here on my arrival two days

back from you.
— A s you say, time has been lost in

trifl ing
— when an Open and unreserved confidence in

ch i ld’s in terests wi l l b e best con
su l ted by my return to that
coun try.

Desiring sol itude and my books
on ly, togetherwi th the con sci ous
ness that I have one or two fri ends
w ho, a l though absen t, sti l l th ink
ofme wi th affection

,
England of

course holds ou t n o invi ting pros
pect tome. B u t I amsure to be
rewarded in doing or suffering
for my l i ttle darl ing, so I am
resigned to th i s last act , wh ich
seems to snap the sole link wh ich
bound the presen t to the past, and
to tear as ide the vei l wh i ch I
have en deavoured to draw over
the desolation s ofmy s ituat ion .

Y our kindness I shal l treasure up
to comfortme in future i l l . I
shal l repeat to myself, I have
such a friend, and endeavour to
deserve i t .

Do you go to Greece ? Lord
B yron con tinues in the same
m ind . T he Guicciol i is an Oh

stacl e, and certain ly her si tuat ion
i s rather a d ifficult one. B u t he

does not seem d isposed to make
a moun tain ofher resistan ce, and
he i s far more able t o take a

dec ided than a petty step i n

contrad iction to the wi shes of
those about h im. If you do go ,
i tmay hasten your return h i ther.
I rema in un t i l Mrs. Hun t’ s con

finemen t i s ever ; had i t not been
for that, the fear ofa hot journ ey
would have causedme to go i n
thi s mon th,— but my desire to b e

usefu l to her, and my anxiety
concern ing the even t ofsomementou s a cri sis has inducedme
to stay. Y oumay th ink wi th
what aw e and terror I look for
ward to the dec isive momen t , but
I hope for the best. S he i s as

wel l
,
perhaps better, than w e

cou ld in any way expect.
I had n o opportun i ty t o send

you a second N O . ofthe L i beral ;
w e on ly received i t a short t ime
ago , and then you were on t he

wing the th i rd n umber has come
ou t , and we had a copy by po st .
It has l i ttle in i t we expected , but
i t is an amusin g number, and L . B .

i s better pleased wi th i t than any
other.
I trust that I shal l see you soon ,

and then I shal l hear al l your
n ews . I shal l see you

— but i t
w i l l b e for so short a time— I fear
even that you w i l l n ot go to

Swi tz erland ; but these th ings I
must not dwel l upon

,
—part ings

and separat ion s , when there I s

no c i rcumstan ce to lessen any
pang . I must bracemy m ind ,
n ot enervate i t,for I know I shal l
have much to endure.

I asked Hun t's Opin ion about
your epitaph for Keats ; he sa id
that the l ine from A dona zs, though
beaut ifu l in i tse lf, m ight b e ap
pl ied tO any poet, in whatever
c ircumstances or whatever age ,
that d ied ; and that to b e in

accord W i th the two-stringed lyre,
you ought to selec t one that
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we cannot trust agents— and so cold and calculating

that we cannot find an adviser— so we get enmeshed

in such puzzling and subtle toils that [there] is no
escape— disappoin tmen t and blighted hopes pursue us
— perhaps through life ! Now to proceed to your most

urged question s , which I have hitherto avoided, I will

abruptly reply to .

A s to my fortune—my income is reduced to about
£500 a year— the woman I married having bankrupt

me in fortune as well as happiness. If I outlive two

or three relation s— I shall , however , retrieve in some

measure my fortun es— se you see
,
dear Clare

,
how

thoughtless and vain was my idea ofour living to
gether : as Keats says

Love in a hut . with water and a crus t ,
I s— Love, forgive us ! c inders , ashes , dust ;

Poverty and difficulties have not— or ever will— teach

me pruden ce or make me like Michel Cassio a great

A ri thmet ician fl al l my calculation s go to the devil

in anything that appeals to my heart—and this kin d

of prodigality has kept me in troubled water all my

days : as to my habits— no Hermit’s simpler—my
expen ses are within even the limits of my beggarly
mean s— but who can have gon e through such varieties

of life as I have— and not have formed a variety of
ties wi th the poor and unfortunate — I am so shackled

with these that I do not think I have even a right

to form connection s which would affect them— what
abj ect slaves are us poor of fortune— enough of this

hateful topic.

I t is a source ofgreat pleasure to me , your friend
ship— to be beloved— and Love— under whatever

c ircumstances— is still happiness— the void inmy
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affections is filled up
— and— though separate— I have

lost that despairing dreary feeling oflon elin ess— I
look forward with something ofhope.

“ Ever let the Fancy roam ,

Pleasure never is at home
A t a. touch sweet Pleasure melteth
Like to bubbles when rain pel teth ;

Then l et winged fancy wander
T hrough the thought st il l sp read beyond her
Open wide the mind’s cage-door,
She’l l dartforth, and cloudward soar.

These are pretty lines— and I found myself repeating

them over and over— by way ofcon solation— we shall

meet again , Clare, never fear— I will try the possibility

ofyour plans ofselling yourself independently — true

the mean s by which you can attain your wishes are

limited— but I do not despair.
- I have a letter from Mary

,
who is only awaiting

Mrs. Hun t’s confinemen t to return to England— I have

as yet determined on nothing for myself— I am anxious

to get to sea — Write to me here— and let me kn ow

your address— I do not like to importun e you about

writing. There are some pleasan t women here
,
which

induces me to go. more into society than usual . —I t is

now nearly two years since I have heard ofmy little
Eliza— I am in lodgings here at N o . 1922 Via Maggie.

I like Florence very much.

Dear
,
I am not in the vein for writing

Your unalterably

A ttached

EDWARD .

May 1 5 1 823

Florence
1 T h i s snatch ofsong from a strong hold on T relaw ny

’

s

Keats's Fancy seems to have got memory.
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XXI.

To CLAIR E CLAIRMONT .

Hen ry Dunn ’

s

L eghorn

June 12, 1823
Florence

DEAREST FRIEND
,

A s this is about the period you talked of leaving

Vienna I am exceedingly anxious to hear from you.

On my arrival here I received two letters from you

and wrote you in reply to them— most gladly would

I have replied to themin person— but, had all other
objection s been surmounted , my money affairs were
so embarrassed that I could not afford to buy myself
so exquisite a grat ification— I therefore looked upon

it as one of the painful sacrifices the poor and de

penden t are subj ected to.
— I t was foolish not being

thus explicit at first— for open and en tire confidence

without reserve is the surest basis to establish a friend

ship upon . A s Payn e [sic for Pa ine] says—
“Nation s

should have n o secrets— and the secrets ofcourts, like
those ofindividuals , are always their defects —nor

indeed have I circumstan ce or thought that I would

not freely commun icate— but this is difficult through
the un certain agen cy ofletters and the short time
we were together— I was so wholly taken up with my

feelings and expression s of Love— that I could not find

time to croak tidings which mar our bliss.
I was determined not to mingle bitter with our

sweets— nor do I regret it —for those rapid momen ts
ofunqualified pleasure have stamped more pleasing
images on my mind than the like space in any
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previous portion of my existence— too genuin e to be

oflong duration ,
those hours are always fresh and

green in my memory— and I recur to them when I

would drive the blue-devils from my bosom .

When shal l such momen ts come over again ? I do

not despair— we are n either ofus such changelings
or ofsuch light and frivolous natures— as to be sub

ject to the changes of the times— the wrongs and

malice ofthe world cannot affect us : we have given
proof in the various acts ofour lives— that we stand
aloof— fearless and unchangeable

Mary Shelley’s n ovel I see is published— by Warren,
I think ; 1 and the Edinburgh and several other re

views speak most favourably ofit. It promises to be

popular.

Had you been here in Italy I do not think it would

have been impossible to have realized your wishes in
embarking in some independent mode oflife— for
anything is preferable to the indescribable depriva

tion s , vexation s, andmort ificat ions ofyour presen t
dependent situation but at thi s distan ce nothing can

be done— a month to reply to a question— the difficulty
of explain ing busin ess ofany kin d by letters - to those

not accustomed &c. 850 .

My head is full ofplans ofleading an active life— of
doffing these robes ofidleness— and buckling on the

1 Mary Shel ley
’s three-vo lume

n ovel of1 823 w as V a lperga or,

the L ife and A dventures ofCastru ccio,
Prince ofL ucca . It w as pri nted
by R ichard T ay lor OfShoe Lane,
L ondon , for G . and W . B . W h i tta
ker ofA ve Maria Lane. It w as

ofthi s book that C lai re
,
wri ting

some years afterwards to Mary
abou t L odore (3 vol . said
“Euthanasia‘ i s Shel ley in female

atti re, and What a glorious being
she i s N O author can

bring a woman that matches her.

Shakespeare has n ot a spec imen

so perfect ofWhat a woman ought
to b e ; h is wan t her com
man ding W i sdom

,
h er profound

benevolence.

”S ee Mrs. Jul ian
Marshal l’s L ife and L etters ofMary

Wol lstonecraft S hel ley (2 vol .

vo l . i i
,
p. 266 .
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sword in the great struggle ofLiberty— either in
Greece or Spain— but long habits ofsupine indolence
are as enervating to the mind and spirit as is

Egypt’s burn ing clime to the physical body .
- I am

awaiting letters here, and then shall go on to Leghorn
— con tinue to direct your letters to Dunn— it is the

su rest way ofmy getting them .
— Mrs . Hunt is not yet

confined— but she is much stronger than they expected
— it is an anxious era to them— Life or Death

I l ike Florence much— I have been to the A mbas

sador and Prince 1 — there have been some

agreeable people here ; but at presen t they are break

ing up for Leghorn and Lucea .

This con tinuan ce of fin e weather will I tru st benefit

you if indeed it extends so far to the North.

A dieu , Dearest ofFriends
A nd whatever becomes ofme believe

me your true and devoted

EDWARD T.

XXII.

To CAPTAIN DANIEL R OB ERTS
,
R N .

Florence, June 26, 1823.

DEAR R OB ERTS

Your letter I have received and one from Lord

Byron .

2 I shall start for Leghorn to-morrow ,
but

1 Name i l leg ible.

2 T he letter i s given , w ithout
date, b y T relawny ,

R ecol lections of
the last days ofS hel ley and B yron ,
London , Edward Moxon , 1858 ,
pp. 163- 4, and has been re

prin ted in the sixth vo l ume of
B yron

’s L etters and Journa ls, L on

don
, Murray , 1904, p. 226 ; i t w as

received by Trelawny on June 22 .

B yron says , “ I have engaged a

vessel (now on her way to L og
ho rn to un load ) , and on her return
to Genoa w e embark . S he i s

cal led the Hercu les ; you can come

back in her ifyou l i ke, i t w i l l
save you a land journey.

”
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things necessary for my expedition .

1 What do you

advise me to do My present in tention is to go With

as few things as possible, my little horse, a servan t, and

two very small saddle portman teaus
,
a sword and

pistol s,
' b u t not my Manton gun , a military frock

undress coat and one for superflu ity, 1 8 shirts, &c . I

have With me at present a Negro servan t, who speaks

English— a smattering ofFren ch and Italian, under

stands horses and cooking, a W illing though not a very

bright fellow . He Will go anywhere or do anything

he can
,
n evertheless if you think the other more

desirable
,
I Will change— and my black has been in

the afterguard of a man of war. What think you 2

I have kept all the dogsfor you , only tell me if you

Wish to have the three . But perhaps you Will accom
pany us. A l l I can say is

,
if you go , I will share What

I have freely With you— I need not add With What

pleasure ! The on ly subject to Write on in Greece is

the Political even ts ofthe present day
,
for Newspapers

or Magazines ; as to drawings they are always inter

esting
, and not so easily exhausted as Topography.

Murray said he had , or there was, 8 or 10 j ournals of
Greece by great Men , still unpublished. A nd you are

mistaken about drawings. There are an abundan ce.

I have seen some hundreds
,
and there is now at Rome

a German artist just returned from a seven years’

travels in Greece With a hundred views executed

beautifully something in your style .

1 Trelawny gave up th i s in L eghorn , and h imsel f set ou t on

tended journey to Leghorn . A c horseback wi th h is negro, by w ay
cord ing to h is R ecol lections, pp. 168 ofMassa and R apal lo

,
for Genoa .

9
, he forwarded h is “ traps to
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What signifies that ? HOW can one spend a year so

pleasan tly as travelling in Greece, and With an agree

able party ?

Lord B. desired me to look after a surgeon . He has

given the same directions to V acca l
and Dunn ,

2 so

that it is most likely W e shall engage three.

3 Ifhe
had left it to me I could have induced a clever gentle

man ly fellow to have gon e With us
,
an Englishman ,

n ot for the salary
, [but] the spirit ofen terprise and

love oftravel . [But]
4 I am afraid to act

,
as Vacca wil lmost likely engage some hungry mercenary Italian .

Tell me if there is anything you recommend me to

1 A ndrea V acca B erl ingh ieri

(1 772—1826 ) w as a famous Ital ian
surgeon , head ofthe faculty Of
s urgery in the Un iversity ofPisa ,
i nven tor ofseveral surg ical in stru
men ts , and author ofmany im
portan t med ical works. I n the

dedicatory letter to Hobhouse in
Chi lde Harold

,
Can to 4 (B yron ,

Poetry, vol . i i , p . B yron refers
t o h imas on e ofthe great names
i n Italy , names wh ich wou ld
“ secure to the presen t generation
an hon ourable place i n most of
the departmen ts ofA rt , Science ,
and B el les L ettres.” B yron ’s
letter to V acca , referred to by
T relawn y , was first publ ished by
Fel ice T ribolati in the Ita l ian
rev iew

,
the N uova A ntologia ,

Flo rence , July 1 874
,

and w as

reprin ted by the same wri ter
i n h is S aggi cri tici e b iografici , Pi sa,
Enrico S poerri , 1 89 1 , pp. 199—200 ;
a lso in B yron , L etters and Journa ls,
vol . v i , pp. 222- 3 . Coun t Pietro
Gamba

,
in A narrative ofL ord

B yron’s last journey to Greece, L on
don ,

John Murray
,
1 825 , p . 6 ,

states that he had written to

V acca on the same subjec t . A s
B yron

's letter is in Ita l ian ,
i t is

probable that Gamba wrote i t for

h im
, rather than that both B yron

and Gamba wrote to V acca for the
same purpose.

2 Hen ry Dunn (1 7 76 - 186 7) w as

an Engl i shman w ho had set U p a

B ri t ish shop at Leghorn in 18 14
,

i n what is now the V ia V i ttorio
Emanuele.

3 B yron asked Trelawny to look
ou t for a surgeon and to con su l t
V acca.

”
T he salary offered w as

a hundred pounds , and the sur
geon was to b e treated “

at our

table as a compan ion and a gen tleman .

” According to Gamba ’s
N arrati ze, pp. 6 - 7

,
V acca repl ied

“ that , ifhe had known of i t

earl ier
,
he would have found

some one ofh is pupi ls for the
purpose.

‘ I f,
’ said he

,

‘I had

n ot a fam i ly, and so many t ies
that b i ndme to the spot, Imy
self Would most wi l l ingly aecom
pany you .

’ Doctor A lexander,
formerly a surgeon in the Engl ish
serv ice

, and h i s Lordsh ip’s phy
s ician a t Gen oa , recommended
Doctor B run o , w ho had just left
the un iversity with c on s iderable
reputat ion : b e w as engaged .

”

A p iece is torn from the

manusc r ipt at th is point
,
and the

word bu t is suppl ied.
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as that unfurled in Greece — Who would not fight

under it — I have long contemplated this— b u t— I was

deterred by the fear that an unknown stranger W ithout

mon ey &c . would be ill received — I now go under

better auspices— L . B . is one ofthe Greek Committee ;
he takes out arms, ammun ition, mon ey, and protec tion

to them— When once there I can shiftfor myself— and
shall see What is to be don e ! N OW

,
dear friend

,
do n ot

you add to my regrets by censuring my conduct

write to me con tinually through Hen”. Dunn— he will
forward my letters both to and from you— and be sure

I will neglect no occasion ofwriting to you.

I t is on ly Within these few days that I have engaged
myself in this expedition or should have given you

earlier n otice— I am sure you Will approve the prin

c iple I am acting on— though you may regret I am not

accompan ied by such a being as Shelley— but alas ?
that n oble breed is extinct— I never meet any on e l ike

him— and all others are nearly alike indifferent to me
I know in my intercourse With them we are butma

tual ly drawn together— to amuse— or serve ourselves

I expect n othing more— n ecessity compels us to herd

thus together.— I Will write again before we sail
,
trust

ing that ere then I must hear from you— this is merely

to inform you Of— further separation .

Your devotedly and unalterably

A ttached E DW A R D.

l

I n the hurry ofgett ing ready
for t he exped i tion , Mary Shel ley
was n ot forgotten b y the inde
fatigable T relawny, whose Offer
offinanc ial assistance, made in

h is letter to Mary ofthe 27 th of
Apri l 1 823 (ante) was ultimate ly
a ccepted in the c i rcumstances

deta i led by the poet’s w idow her
sel f i h a letter to Jane W i l l iams
(Mrs. Marshal l , i i . 80)
“ T he day after Marianne’s co n

finemen t , the 9 th June, seeing
a l l wen t on so prosperously, I
told Lord B yron that I was ready
to go, and he prom ised to provide
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XXIV.

T o MARY WOL L S T ON E OR A E T SHELLEY.

[Genoa Saturday
,
July 12

, 1823.

DEAR MARY
,

Will you tell me What sum you wan t, as I am

settling my affairs ? Y ou must from time to time let

me know your wants
,
that I may do my best to relieve

them.

about it.

mean s. W hen I tal ked ofgoin g
post

,
i t was because he said that

I should go so, at the same time
declaring that he would regulate
a l l h imsel f. I wai ted in vain for
these arrangemen ts . B ut , n ot to

mak e a long story, sin ce I hope
soon to b e able to relate the detai l s
—he chose to tran sact ou r negot ia
tion through Hun t, and gave such
an air ofunwi l l ingness and sen se
ofth e obl igation he con ferred , as
at last provoked Hun t to say that
there was no Obligation

,
since he

owedme
G lad ofa quarrel , straight I c lap
the door !
“ S ti l l keeping up an appear

ance ofami ty wi th Hun t , he has
wri tten n otes and letters so ful l
ofcon tempt again stme and my
lost S hel ley that I could stand it
no longer, and have refused to

receive his sti l l proffered aid for
my journey. Th i s , ofcourse , de
laysme. I can muster about £30
ofmy own . I do n ot knowwhether
th is i s barely sufiic ien t , but as the
delicate con sti tution ofmy chi l dmay obl igeme to rest severa l
t imes on the journey , I cannot
persuade myself to commence
my journey wi th What i s barely
necessary. I have wri tten , there
fore, to Trelawny for the sum

Y ou are sure ofme
,
so let us use no more words

I have been racking my memory to remem

requisi te, and must wai t t i l l I
hear from h im. I see you ,my
poor gi rl

,
sigh over thesemis

chan ces
,
but never min d , I do

n ot fee l them . My l ife i s a sh ift
ing scene , and my business i s to
play the part al lotted for each day
wel l

,
and , n ot l iking to think of

to-morrow, I n ever th in k ofi t at
al l

,
except in an in tel lectual way

an d as t o money d ifficulties , why ,
having n othing

,
I can lose n o

th ing. T hu s , asfar as regards what
are ca lled worldly con cern s

,
I am

perfec tly tranqu i l , and as free or

freer from care as ifmy signature
should b e able to draw£1 ,000 from
some banker. T he extravagan ce
and anger ofL ord B yron ’s letters
a l so relieveme from a l l pain that
h is dere liction m ight occasionme , and that h is con science
twinges h imis too vi sible from
h i s impatien t kicks and unman
h erly curvets. Y ou would laugh
at h is last letter to Hun t

,
when

he says con cern ing h is connection
w i th Shel ley ‘that he let h im
self down to the level ofthe
democrats.
T he next letter is T relawny ’

s

reply to Mary’s appeal , and i s

exactly what would have been
expected by those who knew theman .
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her some person in England that would be ofservice to
you for my sake

,
but my rich friends and relations are

Without hearts
,
and it is useless to introduce you to the

unfortunate ; it would but augmen t your repinings at

the injus tice ofFortune . My knight- errant heart has

led me many a weary j ourney fool ishl y seeking the

unfortunate
,
the miserable , and the outcast ; and When

found
,
I have on ly made myself as one of them Without

redressing their grievan ces , so I pray you avoid , as you

value your peace ofmind , the wretched. I shall see

you , I hope , to-day.
— 1

Yours very faithful ly,

1 Presumably he d id so, and

brought the suppl ies ; for on the

23rd ofJuly 1823 Mary wrote
again to Jan e W i l l iams a letter
from wh ich the fol lowing para
graphs are extracted
“ Lord B yron ,

T relawny , and

Pierino Gamba sai led for Greece
on the 1 7 th in st. I d id n ot see

the former. H is unconquerable
avari ce preven ted his supplyi ngme w i th money

,
and a remnan t

ofshame caused h imto avoidme.

B u t I have a worl d ofth ings to
tel l you on that score when I see
you . If he were mean , Trelawny
more than balan ced the moral
accoun t. H is whole conduct
during h i s last stay here has im
pressed u s al l wi th an affectionate
regard

, and a perfect fai th in the

unalterable goodness ofh is heart.
T hey sai led together L ord B yron
with Trelawny wi th £50,
and Lord B yron cowering before
h is eye for reason s you sha l l hear
soon . T he Guicciol i is gone to

B ologna— cpoi cosafare
“

; Chi lo sa

E . TRELAWN Y.

Cosa vu oi chc lo d ico

I travel wi thout a servan t . I
rest first at Lyon s ; but do you

wr ite tome at Pari s. Hotel Nelson .

It wi l l b e a friend to awa itme.

A las I have need ofcon solation .

Hun t’s kindness i s n ow as active
and warm as i t was dorman t b e
fore ; but just as I find a com
pan ion in h imI leave him. I
leave h imin al l h is diffi cul ties,
wi th h is head throbbing with
overwrought thoughts, and h is

frame sometimes sink i ng under
h i s anxiet ies. Poor Marianne has
found good medic ine , facendo an

b imbo, and then nurs ing i t , but
she, wi th her female prov idence ,
i s more ben t by care than Hun t
H ow much I w i shed , and wi sh
to settle near them at Florence
but I must subm i t with courage ,
and patien cemay at last come
and give Opiate to my i rri table
feel ings.”
As to “ poor Marianne , Mrs .

L eigh Hun t, see ante, p. 59 .
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tion to their effects and consequences —but I have no

time to digress— in my last I detailed our plan s and

the auspices I was embarking under our compan ion s

are Lord B — young Gamba— a relation of Macrova

date l — Greek - and two Greeks whom we take up here
—With a physician —We have horses

,
arms

,
mon ey

and medicine to employ in their service— this in sures

me a better reception and consequently a better field

to commence under— than had I gone alone
,
a power

less stranger— our mission is partly official , we are the
first adventurers— and except 2 as depends on our leader

under the happiest possible auspices

A nd Without ties— wearied and wretched— melan

chely and disSat isfied— What was left me here - I have

been dying piecemeal— thin— care-worn— and despond

ing— such an excitemen t as this was n ecessary to reu se

me into energy and life— and it has done se— I am all

on fire for action— and ready to endure the Worst that

may befall
,
seeking nothing but honour.

Would that I had but a line from— or the least

information ofyou— this is What my soul thirsts for
and then I shall go in peace.

Write , sweet friend ; address me through Henry

Dunn , Leghorn ; he Will forward my letters— and be

satisfied I will lose no occasion ofwriting to you— if
such scrawls as this will give you pleasure .

Your tenderly A ttached

EDWARD

1 Ofcourse he mean t Mavrocor looks like assept, a q u ite poss ib le
da te. defect ofhaste if. as I suppose ,
Th is word is doubtful. It he mean t except.
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XXVI.

T o CAPTAIN DANIEL ROB ERT S, R N .

Hercules
under weigh

July 23, 1823
Leghorn

DEAR ROB ERT S ,
I delayed writing, expecting, nay being certain

ofseeing you at Genoa . My disappointmen t was

extreme , and your letter with the news that you were

not coming only reached me the day ofsailing. I

had much to talk to you . But Lord B. found me ful l

employmen t day and night. You could hardly know

me now transformed into the most active, bustling

useful fellow
,
you ever saw— the lazy

,
dozy

,
useless

(you will add worthless) , fellow you last saw me , - but

I rise with occasion . But I have no time to digress

the ship is aweigh. Well , then , the dogs . One Low

ofFlorence has “ Crow , to be delivered free of ex

pences on your demand . She is in pup by the b lack ’

ee

if you like to try one, order him to keep it. The

perfect black is with Mrs. B eez e, and also free ofex
pence

,
for I gave her two dollars, her sister-in -law one ,

her mother-in- law two
,
so they are well paid. The

Black and White pointer is left with a lodging-house

woman I lived with at Florence, on the condition that

1 B yron ’s expedition for Greece
had left Gen oa on the Hercules
on the 16 th

,
reach ing Leghorn

on ly on the 2 l st . Trelawn y in
h is R ecol lections, pp. 1 75 , 190 , deo

scribes the sh ip as “a col lier-bu i l t
tub of120 tons , round-bottomed,
and bluff-bowed , and ofcourse ,
a dul l sai ler. S he was bui lt on

the lines ofa baby ’s cradle and

the least touch ofNeptune
’

s foot
set her rock ing.”T he expedi tion
remained two days at L eghorn

,

laying in a supply ofEnglish gun
powder and sea stores, and from
there proceeded d irectly to A rgo ~

sto li in Cephalon ia.
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if not claimed Within three months she might consider

it as hers
,
—ifclaimed before to pay its keep.

Dear Roberts, I am very sorry you do not accompany

me. Lord B. and myself are extraordinary thick , we

are inseparable ; but mind , this does not flatter me .

He has known me long enough to see the sacrifices

I make in devoting myself to serve him. This is new

to him , who is surrounded by mercenaries. I am no

expence to him , fight my own way, lay in my own

stock &c. Dr. Dunn is the same good fellow as ever ,
and my factotum.

Phi llips wants you to shoot with him thi s season .

He is, when sober , a good fellow too. I have my horse

and Craycroft
’

s servant. Lord B . took my [MS torn

a wordmissing] and indeed does everything so far

I wish him . If you write to Craycroft say anything

which is kind
,
for I like him much. God bless you

and believe me ever your best

Friend E D. TRELAWNY .

XXV II.

T o LIEUT . COLONEL L EICESTER ST ANHOPE , C .B .

l

Missolongh i
,
Apri l 28th, 1824

MY DEAR COLONEL
,

With all my anxiety I could not get here before

the third day. It was the second
,
after having crossed

the firs t great torrent
,
that I met some soldiers from

Missolonghi. I had let them all pass me
,
ere I had

resolution enough to inquire the news from Misso

longhi . I then rode back and demanded of a straggler

’ T heH on . L eicester Fi tzgerald Earl ofHarrington , born 1 784,
Charles S tanhope, afterwards d ied 1862 .
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let
’

s go . I who had long despaired ofgetting him
out ofItaly

,
to which he had become attached from

hab it, indolen ce , and strong ties ; I lost no time ;
everything was hurried on , and ,

from the moment he

left Genoa , though twice driven back , his ruling passion

became ambition ofa name
,
or rather by one great

effort to wipe ou t the memory ofthose deeds which
his enemies had begun to rather freely descant on in

the public prin ts , and to make his name as great in

glorious acts , as it already was by his writings.

He wrote a song the other day on his birth-day
,
hi s

thirty- sixth year
,
strongly exemplifying this .

-I t is

the most beautif ul and touching ofall his songs
,
for

he was not very happy at composing them . It is here

amongst his papers .

Ifthou regret thy youth , why l ive ?
T he land ofhonourable death

l s here. U p to the field and give
Away thy breath .

Awake ! not Greece, she is awake !
Awake !my sp i ri t .

He died on the 19th A pril , at six o
’clock at night ;

the two last days he was altogether insen sible , and

died so
,
apparen tly without pain . From the first

momen t ofhis i l ln ess
,
he expressed on this , as on all

former occasion s
,
his dread ofpain and fearlessness of

death . He talked chiefly ofA da
,
both in his sen sible

and in sen sible state . He had much to say , and many

direction s to leave , as was man ifest from his calling

Fletcher
,
Tita

,
Gamba

,
Parry

,
to his bed-side ; his lips

moved
,
but he could articulate nothing distinctly.

“ A da—my sister— wife— say
— do you understand my

direction s ?”said he , to Fletcher, after muttering thu s
for half an hour, about Say this to A da,

”
this to
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my sister — wringing his hands ;
“ Not a word

,
my

Lord
,

”sai d Fletcher. —“That’s a pity,
”said he , “ for

’tis now too late , —for I shall die or gomad.

” He

then raved
,
said I will not live a madman

,
for I can

destroy myself.
” I know the reason of this fear he

had of losing his senses ; he had lately, on his voyage

from Italy
,
read

,
with deep in terest , Swift

’s life , and

was always talking to me ofhis horrible fate. Byron ’s

malady was a rheumatic fever ; was brought on by

getting wet after violen t perspiration fromhard riding,
and n eglecting to change his clothes. Its commen ce

ment was trifling. On the 10th he was taken ill ; his

doctors urged him to be bled , but this was one ofhis
greatest prejudices

,

— he abhorred bleeding. Medicine

was not efficien t ; the fever gained rapid ground , and
on the third day the blood showed a tenden cy to mount

to his head ; he then submitted to bleeding, but it

proved too late it had already affected his brain ,
and

this caused his death. Had he submitted to bleeding

on its first appearan ce , he would have assuredly re

covered in a few days . On Open ing him
,
a great

quantity ofblood was found in the head and brain ;

the latter, his brain , the doctor says, was a third greater

in quantity than is usually found
,
weighing four pounds.

His heart is likewise strikingly large , but performed

its functions feebly, and was very exhausted ; his liver

much too small , which was the reason ofthat defi
c iency ofbile

,
which necessitated him to con tinually

stimulate his stomach by medicine. His body was in

a perfect state ofhealth and soundness. They say his

on ly malady was a strong tendency of the blood to

mount to the head
,
and weakness ofthe vessels there ;

that he could not ,for this reason , have lived more than
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six or seven years more. I do not exactly understand

thi s ; but the doctor is going to write me a medical

account of his illness
,
death

,
and state ofhis body.

His remain s are preparing to send by way of Zante

to England
,
he having left no direction s on this head .

I shall ever regret I was not with him when he gave

up his mortality.

Your pardon
,
Stanhope

,
that I have turned aside

from the great cause in which I am embarked ; but

this is no private grief ; the world has lost its greatestman
, I my best friend , and that must be my excuse

for having filled a letter with this one subj ect. To

morrow
,
for Mavrocordato has delayed my courier

till his letters are ready , I will return to duty.

Yours
,
very sin cerely,
EDWARD TRELAWNY .

XXV III .

To L IEUT. COLONEL L E ICESTER ST ANHOPE , C .B .

Missolonghi
,
Apri l 28th, 1824

DEAR ST ANHOPE ,
Your impatien t spirit will ill brook my delay

,

but I am at the foun tain head ofprocrastination . The

pestilen tial fever ofthese torpid waters seems to have
infected everything ; the atmosphere is as den se as a

November in London
,
and it is infected by reptiles

every thing is tran sacted
,
n ot under the rose

,
but under

the mud —imbecile councils
,
—intrigu ing people

greedy soldiers
,
and factions captains

,
are the beings

I have to deal with in this Ion ian sand (or rather slime)
i sthmus

,
cut off

,
as it most wisely is

, (as we pr un e an
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this hole. I know you will say I have seduced them .

I like the brigade corps. The Committee stores are

most usef ul .

Oblige me by letting Fin lay read these letters . I

have not time to write him now.

TRELAWNY.

XXIX.

To L IEUT. COLON EL L EICESTER ST ANHOPE , C.B .

Missolongh i, Apri l 28th, 1824.

DEAR ST ANHOPE
,

Letters from Zan te inform us ofthe arrival
there ofMr. Blaquiere , in the ship Florida, having
made an extraordinary quick passage . He has brought

ou t in specie four hundred thousand pounds sterling ,

con signed to the house ofB arfi"

. I am sorry for

Greece
,
that n either you nor are in the commis

sion . I hear nothing of and conclude, if he is

coming , that he has some portion ofthe loan for some
particular service ; bringing ou t ships with regu lars ,
&c . but to-morrow we shall hear further from Zan te ,
and your letter will , I con clude , en lighten you . Bla

quiere is going straight to the Morea. I know not if

he will land here if he does
,
I will come on with him

to Salona. Do , for God
’s sake ! however

,
see Gordon

and Blaquiere ; and now Lord Byron is no more , some

one must be for the time added to the commission .

c ertain ly you or or things will not go well . A dvise

Odysseus what he had best do . The government wil l

be now at on ce effective
,
and sweep every obstacle
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before its golden torren t . The past must be wiped

out : no bickerings ofwhat has been done , but what is
to be done . I will write a n ote to Blaquiere to see you

as soon as possible. I shall certainly be at Salon a in

a few days
,
most anxious to have your opin ion and

advice on this new state of things.

Believe me
,
dear Colon el ,
Yours very truly,

EDWARD TRELAWNY.

P .S .

-Where is Humphreys ? Let him attend on

Gordon . I still hope will come out with Gordon .

I think Byron ’s n ame was the great mean s of getting

the loan. A Mr. Marshall , with per annum ,

was as far as Corfu
, and turn ed back on hearing of

Lord B .

’

s death . I hear n othing of Gordon . You are

to act as deputy till his arrival , and , ofcourse
,
will

fill up the vacan cy of Byron . They talk now Open ly

ofa king ; foreign they say ; I mean Mavrocordato

says
,
that he knows all the Primates ofthe Morea are

for it
, and Conduriottis decidedly. This is the worst

n ews I have heard : but I think the feeling ofou r

coun try is again st it, and I hOpe you will make them

speak ou t
,
and try the voice ofthe people. The people

are n ever con sulted . I kn ow the army and people are

against a king in toto .

I want Blaquiere to meet you a t Salona, and go to

A rgos to meet Conduriottis. If the election s Were
carried on as at A thens

,
in the other parts of Greece

,

there would be no fear oflegitimacy.
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To L IEU T. COLONEL L E ICESTER STANHOPE C. B .

Missolonghi , Apri l 29th , 1824 .

DEAR ST ANHOPE ,

,
I fear me, is not coming . The greatestman in the world has resigned his mortality in favour

ofthis sublime cause ; for had he remain ed in the
quiet life I urged him to renounce in Italy , he had

lived . I call on you, in the name ofGreece
,
to do all

you can to fill his place . I say you can do the greatest

service to the cause , and you must n ot leave us ; you

are publi c property, and must sacrifice all private

duties and ties. I am a poor nameless individual ;
yet I feel I am ofimportan ce , for I have don e good , as
can every honest and independen tman ,

however

employed . I have ties , duties, and inclinations, which

call on me from other countries : but I turn a deaf ear

to them all
,
till awakened Greece is free . I am sick at

heart that I have lost the friend and companion of
many years

,
for I find that he had written me many

letters
,
but both his letters and my letters never

reached their destination : such is the villanous short

sighted system ofthe policy ofthese people
,
for

“murder will ou t . Byron, had I met him,
instead of

sending Finlay, would have been at Salona n ow . His

name was the mean s chiefly ofraising the loan in E ng
land . Thousands ofpeople were flocking here ; some

had arrived as far as Corfu , and hearing ofhis death
,

confessed they came ou t to devote their fortunes
,
not

to the Greeks or interest in the cause , but to the noble

poet ; and the pilgrim ofetern ity having departed
,
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tion ; he is a gloriou s being .

l I have lived with him

he calls me brother— wants to connect me wi th his

family. We have been inseparable now for eight

mon ths— fought side by side . But I am sick at heart

with losing my friend ,2— for still I call him so , you

know ; with all his weakn ess , you kn ow I loved him.

I cann ot live with men for years Without feeling— it

is weak
,
it is wan t ofjudgment , ofphilosophy,— but

this is my weakn ess . Dear Mary
,
if you love me ,

wri te— write— write , for my heart yearns after you .

I certainly must have you and Jan e out. I am serious .

This is the place after my own heart, and I am

certain ofour good cause triumphing. Believe n othing

you hear ; Gamba will tell you everyt hing about me

about Lord Byron , but he knows nothing ofGreece
nothing ; nor does it appear any one else does by

what I see published . Colonel Stanh ope is here ; he

is a good fellow
,
and does much good. The loan is

achieved, and that sets the busin ess at rest, but it

is badly don e— the Commissioners are bad . A word

as to your wooden god, Mavrocordato. He is a miser

able Jew, and I hope , ere long, to see his head removed

from his worthless and heartless body . He is a mere

shuffling soldier, an aristocratic brute— wants Kings
and Congresses ; a poor, weak , shuffling, intriguing,
cowardly fellow ; so no more about him . Dear Mary

,

dear Jan e
,
I am serious, turn your thoughts this way.

N O more a nameless being
,
I am now a Greek Chieftain ,

willing and able to shelter and protect you ; and thus

I will continue , or follow our friends to wander over

some other planet
,
for I have nearly exhausted this .

Y our attached TRELAWNY .

Odysseus. 2 Lord B yron .
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Tell me of Clare , do write me ofher ! This is
written with the other in desperate haste . I have

received a letter from you, one from Jane
,
and none

from Hunt. 1

XXXII .

T o JANE W ILLIAMS.

20. June 1824
Tripolitza

MY DEAR JANE ,

I received a letter from you and Mary a month

back— and to find there are heart s still warmly

in terested for the wild wanderer is a pleasure and
c on solation to me — our Pisa circle is one not to be

forgotten— there was no other such in the wide

world— such hearts as ours un ited under the sunny

clime ofItaly— such scen es and events no time can

fade— their glowing colours can n ever be dimmed ; to

try even to forget them is as vain as to expect their

return —you weep over their remembrance in retire

ment — I sadden and mourn amidst the wild confusion
ofmy restless and active life amidst camps and battles
amidst these wild people and in this wi ld country.

Byron is gone to j oin them— there is now but three

ofus left— three are gon e— we are held here by ties

we cannot sunder— we must play our parts— fulfil our
destiny— and then hope to rejoin them— nothing

more— there are but three ofus— and W e should have

remained together— for we are un ited by many ties

but alas who can controul his fate” - we must play

our parts.

i Th i s letter was addressed to L ondon . Next to i t should b e
the care ofJohn Hun t, Esq . , read two belated letters which
E xaminer Office

,
Catherine Street

,
wi l l b e found in the A ddenda .
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We have no occasions to make professions to each

other— our hearts are uni ted closer than kin or kindred
- or at least should be se— and mine is .

I am too distant to aid you with the counsel which

you desire as to your plan s ofl ife— and I am too

deeply engaged here to set a limit to my stay— nor is

it safe to communicate my situation— I am engaged ,

and have been since I left Byron at Cephalonia
,
sou l ,

heart, and hand— in the cause whi ch drew me from

Europe— no half measures with me— I separated as

you know from B . at Cephalon ia— he was past hope

nothing could move or excite him— he trifled four

mon ths at that miserable Island
,
and then went over

to the miserable mud bank ofMissolonghi— the pesti
l ential air ofwhich together with his languid and
exhausted con stitution exhausted him so much that

a slight attack offever extinguished his mortality
he lived at Missolonghi as at Genoa— pursued the

same habits— saw no one— and did nothing.

Could I then longer waste my life— in un ion with

such imbecility— amidst such scen es as there are

here— where there is excitement en ough to move the

dead —I shook offmy idlen ess— and have been as

energetic as I was in boyhood— only pursuing a nobler

game— ifI live we will at least forget the bittern ess
of the past in the narration ofmy Greek adven

tures— nothing inferior I can assure you to those of
Reginald— I am no longer, at least in Greece , un

known— England will be the first place I shall visit

but when heaven kn ows— I have no conception— tis

only possible in the winter— I should be grieved to

find you not there —for when I do come there my

stay will be short-limited— Greece is my country
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talents
,
and his fortune

,
he might have been a tower

ofstrength to Greece , instead ofwhich the little he
did was in favour ofthe aristocrats , to destroy the
republ ic, and smooth the road for a foreign King.

But he is dead
,
and I now feel my face burn with

shame that so weak and ignoble a soul could so long

have influenced me. It is a degrading reflection
,
and

ever Will be . I wish he had lived a little longer
,
that

he might have witnessed how I would have soared

above him here, how I would have triumphed over

his mean spirit. I would do much to see and talk to

you
,
but as I am now too much irritated to disclose

the real state ofthings, I will not mislead you by false
statements. 1

1 Mary had wri tten to h imon
the 28th ofJuly from Ken tish
Town 2. letter wh ich must have
c rossed th i s. It affords a wealth
ofin teresting con trasts between
the atti tude and Spi ri t ofthe
wi dowed woman and that ofthe
“Greek Chieftain”who foun d
B yron so impracticable. T he fol
lowing extracts are from Mrs.

Julian Marshal l’s second volume,
pp . 1 18 - 20
“ S o

,
dear Trelawny, you re

member sti l l poor Mary Shel ley
thank you for your remembrance,
and a thousan d t imes for your
kind letter. It is de lightful to feel
that absence does not d imin i sh
your affection , excel len t, warm
hearted friend

,
remnan t ofou r

happy days
, ofmy vagabon d l i fe

in beloved Italy, our compan ion
in prosperi ty

,
ou r comforter in

sorrow. Y ou wi l l n ot wonder
that the late loss ofLord B yron
makesme c l ing wi th greater z eal
to those dear friends who remain
tome. H e could hardly b e cal led
a friend , but, connected wi th him
in a thousandy ays, admi ring h is
talen ts, and (wi th a l l h is faults)
feeling affection for him

,
i t wen t

to my heart when
,
the other day,

the hearse that con tain ed his l ife
less form— a form ofbeauty which
in li fe I often delighted to behold
— passed my windows going up
H ighgate H i l l on h is last journey
to the last seat ofh is ancestors .
Y our accoun t ofh is last momen ts
was in fin i tely in teresting tome.

Going about a fortn ight ago to

the house where h is remain s
l ay , I foun d there Fletcher and
Lega— L ega look ing a most pre
posterous rogue,— Fletcher I ex

peet to cal l onmewhen he return s
from Nottingham . From a few
words he impruden tly l et fal l

,
i t

would seem that h is Lord spoke
ofClare in h is last momen ts

, and

ofh is wi sh to do someth ing for
her

, at a time when h is m ind
,

vaci l lating between con sc iousness
and del i rium

,
would not perm i t

h imto do anyth in g. Did Fletcher
men tion th i s to you ? It seems
that th i s doughty Leporel lo speaks
ofh is Lord t o strangers w i th
the h ighest respect ; more than
he d id a year ago,

— the best
,

the most generous, the most
wronged ofpeers

,
— the not ion of

h is lead ing an i rregular l ife
,
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XXXIV .

T o CLAIRE CLAIRMONT.

DEAREST SISTER
,

September 1824
Mount Parnassus

My dear Clare
,
nothing can induce me for

a moment to believe your long and unaccountable

qui te a false one. L ady B . sen t
forFletcher he foun d her in a fit
ofpassionate grief

,
but perfectly

implacable
,
and as much resolved

never to have un i ted hersel f again
to h imas she was when she first
sign ed thei r separation . Mrs.

Claremon t (the governess) was
wi th her.

H i s death , as youmay guess,
made a great sensation here,wh ich
was n ot d im in i shed by the de

struction ofh i s Memoi rs, which
he wrote and gave to Moore

,
and

which were burned b y Mrs. Leigh
and Hobhouse. There was n ot

much in them ,
I know, for I read

them some years ago at V en i ce,
but the world fan c ied i t was to
have a con fession ofthe h idden
feelings ofon e con cern ing whom
they were always passionately
curious. Moore was by no mean s
pleased : he is now wri ting a l i fe
ofh imh imsel f, but i t is conjee
tu red that , n otwi thstanding he
had the MS . so lon g in h is posses
sion ,

he n ever found time to read
i t . I breakfasted wi th h imabout
a week ago, and he is anxious to
get materials for h is work . I
showed h imyour letter on the

subject ofL ord B yron ’s death
,

and he Wishes very much to Ob

tain from you any anecdote or

accoun t you would l ike to send.

If you kn ow anything that ought
to b e kn own , or feel inc lined to
detai l anyth ing that youmay
remember worthy ofrecord con

cern ing h im
,
perhaps you wi l l

commun icate wi th Moore . Y ou

have often said that you Wi shed to

keep up our friend ’s name in the
world, and ifyou sti l l en tertain
the same feel ing, no w ay i s more
obvious than to assist Moore

,
who

askedme to make thi s request.
Y ou can wri te to h imthroughme
or addressed to L ongmans.

Here then we are, Jane and I,
in Ken ti sh Town . We l ive
near each other n ow , and , seeing
each other almost dai ly, for ever
dwell on one subject. T he

coun try about here is real lypretty ;
lawny uplands, wooded parks,
green lanes, and gen tle hi l ls form
agreeable and varying combina
t ion s. If w e had orange sun sets ,
c loudless n oon s

,
fireflies, large

halls
,
etc . etc. ,

I should not find

the scen ery ami ss
,
and yet I can

attach myself to n oth in g here ;
n either among the people

,
though

some are good and c lever, nor to
the places, though they b e pretty.
Jane is my chosen compan ion and

on ly friend . I amunder a c loud ,
and can n ot form near acquain t
ances among that c lass whose
manners and modes ofl ife are

agreeable tome, and I th in kmy
self fortunate in having one or

tw opleasing acquain tan ces among
li terary people, whose soc iety I
enjoy wi thout dreaming offriend
sh ip . My ch i ld is in excel len t
hea lth a fine, tal l, handsome

b oy .

A nd then for money and the
rest of those necessary ann oy
an ces, the mean s ofgetting at the
n ecessaries ofl i fe ; Jane’s affai rs
are yet un settled .

“ My prospects are somewhat
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silence proceeds from indifference— I know your heart
too well— and do you the justice to believe it proceeds

from the very reverse .

But it is painfu l in the extreme to me— for I set

a high price on your love and friendship— I an tici

pated real happiness from i ts enjoyments .

Has my sullen and peevish letters
,
written often in

moments ofanguish
,
sickness

, and discon ten t— dis

gusted you— or is this on ly a trial ofmy firmness — if
the first, pardon in charity Dear Ellen my weakness

and eighteen months is surely sufficien t— considering
my age— to answer the latter—my heart is fil l ed— at

this period— with the same tenderness and deep affec
tion— which fill ed it to bursting at our melan choly

parting on the banks ofthe A rn o— what can I say

more ?— indeed dear Clare I feel too much to say

much— our parting was in silen ce— words are poor

conductors to express the power offeeling hearts.
Dear friend, you drove me to wander again— for de

prived ofyou Italy lost its beauties— and without

ties all coun tries and climates are alike dreary and

void ofbeauty. I should have given myself up to my

natural inclination for friendship and solitude had

you consen ted to my wishes —but you l ieged
1
on the

brighter than they were. I have S he is n ow at Moscow ; suffic ien tly
l i ttle doubt but that in the course
ofa few mon ths I shal l have an

independen t income of£300 or

£400 per an num dur ing S ir

T imothy's l ife
,
and tha t w ith

sma l l sacrifice on my part. After
h is death Shel ley ’s wi l l securesme an in comemo : e than suffic ien t
for my S imple habi ts.

One ofmy first wishes in Ob

tain ing the independence Imen
t ion , wi l l b e to assist C lare from
her presen t pain ful mode ofl ife.

uncomfortable, poor g irl , un less
some change has taken place : I
th ink i t probable that she wi l l
soon return to England . H er

sp irits wi l l have been improved
by the i n format ion I sen t her
tha t h is fam i ly con s ider Shel ley

's
w i l l val id

,
and that shemay re ly

upon rece iving the legacy .

Presumably he mean t leagued
he had wr itten l zegued , but s t ruck
i t ou t an d put 1189861.
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XXXV.

To MAR Y WOLLSTONECRAFT SHELLEY .

Cephalonia, 1 7th September 1825.

DEA R MARY ,
I have just escaped from Greece and landed

here
,
in the hopes ofpatching up my broken frame

and shattered constitution . Two musket balls , fired

at the distance oftwo paces , struck me and passed

through my framework, which damn ’

d near finished

me ; but
’tis a long story

,
and my writing arm is

rendered unfi t for service , and I am yet unpractised

with the left. But a friend ofmin e here, a Major
Bacon

,
is on his way to England , and will enl ighten

you as to me. I shall be confined here some time.

Write to me then at this place . I n eed rest and qui et
,

for I am shock to the foundation . Love to Jan e and

Clare
,
and believe me still your devoted friend

,

1 Up to the en d ofFebruary
1826

,
Mary had not received th i s

letter. S he wrote these para
graphs to h imi n a letter c losed
on the 27 th ofthat mon th (Mrs.
Julian Marsha l l , i i . 139—40)
“ I hear at last that Mr. Hodges

has letters forme , and that pre
ven ts a thousand th ings I was
about to say concern ing the pain
your very long si lence had occa

sionedme . Con sider
,
dear friend ,

that your last was in Apri l
,
so

that n early a year has gone by ,
and not on ly d id I not hearfrom
you , but un ti l the arriva l ofMr.
Hodges

,
manymon ths had elapsed

sin ce I had heard ofyou .

“ Sometimes I flattered myself
that the foundation s ofmy l i ttle
habi tat ion would have been
shaken by a ‘sh ip Shel ley ahoy ’

EDWARD TRELAWNY.

1

that even Jane, d i stan t a m i le,
would have heard . That dear
h ope lost, I feared a thousan d
th ings .
“Hami lton B rowne’

s i l l ness
,
the

death ofmany Engli sh
, the return

ofevery other from G reece
,
fi l ledme wi th gloomy apprehension s.

“ B u t you li ve,— what k ind Of
l ife your letters wi l l

,
I trus t

,
in

formme,— what possible k in d of
l ife in a cavern surrounded by
prec ip ices

,
inaccessible 1 A l l

th i s W i l l sat isfy your craving
imaginat ion . T he friendsh ip you
haveforOdysseus ,does that sat i sfy
your warm heart ? I gather
from your las t letter and other
in tel l igence that you th ink of
marry ing the daughter ofyour
favourite ch ief, and thus wi l l re
n ounce England and even the
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XXXVI.

To CAPTAIN DANIEL R OB ERTS , B .N .

I

DEAR R OB ERTS
,

Cephalonia,
I on ian I slands ,
October 20, 1825 .

My shattered hulk
,
no longer seaworthy

,
was

towed in to this port by the “ Cambrian
,
Capt. Hamil

Engli sh for ever. A nd yet ,
—no

you love some ofus, I amsure
,

too much to forget us, even ifyou
neglect u s for a wh i le but trul y ,
I lon gfor your letters, wh ich wi l l
tel l a l l . A nd remember, dear
friend

, i t is about yoursel f I am
an xious. OfGreece I read in the
papers. I see many in forman ts

,

but I can learn your acti on s , hopes,
and , above al l va l uable tome, the
con tinuation ofyour affection forme

,
from your letters on ly .

I now c losemy letter— I have
n ot yet received yours.
“Last n ight Jane and I wen t
wi th Gamba andmy Father to
see Kean in Othel lo. T h i s play, as
youmay guess , reminded us of
you . Do you remember, when
del iveri ng the k i l l ing news

, you

awoke Jane
,
as Othel lo awaken s

Desdemon a from her Sleep on the
sofa Kean

,
abom inably sup

ported
,
acted divinely ; put as he

i s on hi s mettle by recen t even t s
and a ful l hous e and applause,
wh ich he deserved, h is farewel l
i s the most pathetic p iece ofact
ing to b e imagined . Y et

,
my

dear friend , I wi sh we had seen
i t represen ted as w as talked ofat
Pi sa. Iago would n ever have
found a better represen tative than
that strange and wondrous crea
turewhom one regrets dai lymore,
—for who here can equal h im
Adieu

,
dear Trelawny, take care

ofyourself, an d come and vi si t us
as soon as you can escape from the
sorceries ofUlysses — I n al l truth

,

yours affectionately
,
M . W . S.

Mrs. Marshal l appends a further
n ote ofMary ’s on thi s subject
“ A t Pi sa, 1 822

,
Lord B yron

talked vehemen tly ofour getting
up a play in h is great hal l at the
L an franchi ; i t was to b e Othel lo.

H e cast the characters thus
B yron , Iago Trelawn y, Othel lo
W i l l iams , Cassie ; Medwin ,

R O

derigo ; Mrs. Shel ley, Desdemona ;
Mrs . W i lliams

,
Em i l ia . Who is

to b e ou r audien ce ? ’ I asked .

‘A l l Pi sa,
’

he rejoined . H e re

ci ted a great portion ofh is part
wi th great gusto ; i t exactly sui ted
h im,— he looked i t , too.

”
1 A t thi s poin t i t i s wel l to
recapi tulate ; and I avai l myself
ofMr . Nelson Gay’s notes, com
pi led for the i l lustration ofT re
l awn y

’

s letter when prin ted in
the B u l letin ofthe Kea ts-S hell ey Memorial . I n the autumn of1823 ,
shortly after the ari ival ofthe
Hercules in Greek waters, T re
lawny , impatien t for action , had

left B yron and joined the guer
ri l la leader Ulysses (Odysseus) ,
w h

'

o comman ded at that time, in
A then s an d in Eastern Greece

,

the fron t iers ofthe w ar. T re

lawny and Ulysses became c lose
frien ds T relawny bought horses,
h i red soldiers, and participated
in much guerri l la fightin g ; he
w as placed in charge ofa wel l
provi sioned impregnable cavern
fortress, h igh on the side of
Mount Parnassus

,
wherefor safety

Ulysses had placed h i s treasures
and fam i ly, inc lud ing h is hal f
si ster

,
T arsi tsa Kamen ou , aged
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ton. I have been damned near going down, two shots

between wind and water , all my timbers carried smack

away
,
standing and runn ing rigging cut up— to wit,

two balls en tered my back , broke my jaw, breast bon e ,
cut all the n erves ofmy right arm ,

and in short all

but did my business. A fter a two mon ths
’

struggle

between my constitution these severe wounds, in

which I suffered daily death
,
the former triumphed ,

since which time I have been daily gathering strength .

I was wounded in the beginn ing ofJun e . It is too

long and complex a story to detail the how and where

twelve, whom Trelawny married .

Jealousies divided the G reek
leaders ; and Ulysses made a

three mon ths’ truce wi th the

Turk
, Omar Pasha, T relawny

said for the purpose ofbringing
t he Greek governmen t, wi th
which he was at variance , t o
terms . Fin lay (in A H istory of
Greecefromi ts conquest by theR omans
to the present time, vo l . v i , Oxfo rd ,
Clarendon Press, 1 8 7 7 , p . 381 )
declares that, although Ulysses
had much m i li tary experience,
and more adm in i strative capac i ty
than most ofthe ch iefs, h is con

duct from the commencemen t of
th e revolut ion testified that he
had no confiden ce in i ts ultimate
success. H e vi ewed i t as a tem
porary revo l t , wh ich m ight b e
rendered conducive to h is own

in terests. H e was caught in
attemptin g to join the Turks ; h e
surrendered A pri l 9 , 1 825 , and

w as murdered on the n ight of
June 1 6 . It was during the im
pri sonmen t ofUlysses that T re
lawny

,
who was holding the

cavern
,
i n command ofa handful

ofUlysses
' fo llowers

,
was sho t , as

related in th is letter. Fen ton ,

who was the pr ime mover in the
attempt on T relawny

’

s l i fe, w as

an un princ ipled Scotchman who

had gained T rel awny
’

s confidence

in G reece, and had been placed
b y h imin charge ofthe lower
defences ofthe cavern . S ir James
Tennan t descr ibed h imas “

a

mere adven turer, who had proved
h imsel f d ivested ofevery prin
c i pl e or feel ing ofa gen tleman .

”

H is accomplicew as a certainW . G .

W h i tcombe , an Engl ishman who

had come to the cavern but a few
days before the attempted assassi
nation . Fen ton proposed target
practicewi th T relawnyas umpire
in the course ofi t the con spirators
tried to k i l l Trelawny ; Fen ton ’s
pi stol m i ssed fire, but two bal l s
from Whitcomb e’s en tered T re
l awny

’

s back and n eck . T he ch ief
motive of Fen ton ’s treachery
would seem to have been that of
Obtain ing possession ofUlysses’
treasures in the cavern . H e had

previously offered to murder
Ulysses for a sma l l sumofmoney.

Even the friends ofthe Greek
governmen t abhorred the attempt
on T rel awny

’

s l i fe, although they
regarded Ulysses as a tyran t and
trai tor

,
and T relawny as in open

rebel l ion . Trelawny i n h is R ecolo
lections , between pp. 244- 5

,
gives

a sketch ofthe cavern and a de

scription ofi t , pp. 245 - 7 ; in the

pages following he gives an ac

coun t ofthe shooting and h is su b
sequen t sufferi ngs .
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animated with return ing life
,
and I doubt not ofits

being restored
,
but not to its former strength . I am

afraid it will not be what it was
,
that is

,
I shall not be

able to thrash you again
,
which I regret

,
but I will

try
,
if you do not write

,
and that speedily.

Yours truly
,

EDWARD TRELAWNY .

I write with my left fin .

(Postscript on the margin s)

The chest ofbooks
,
I wrote to St. A ubyn for

,
has not

come.

friend Dunn .

1

If not already sent
,
let it remain at our good

How is o l d D. getting on ? I w ished

often for him as commissary in my garrison ; even

with my frugal habits , I have been often put to a

push to keep soul and body together. A s to you , you

would not have stood it a mon th .

We are now looking ou t for Cochrane
,

2 and besides

his fleet there is a military force coming ou t . A most

gallan t ofiicer3 here will take the command , n otWilson .

1 S ee ante
,
p . 64.

T homas Cochrane, ten th Earl
ofDundon ald (1 7 75 A
B riti sh naval officer w h o made
a bri l l ian t record during the N a~

poleon ic wars down to 1809 , when ,

on accoun t ofd iffi culties wi th h is
superiors, he w as placed on hal f
pay . I n 1 814 , on unproved
charges ofcompli ci ty in a parl ia
men ta ry scandal

,
h is name w as

struck offthe l ist ofthe navy, and
hewas expelled from the House of
Common s

,
al though immed iately

afterwards returned member by
Westm in ster. H e fough t in the

service ofCh i l i
, 1 8 17—22, and w on

bri l l ian t v ictories as commander
in - ch ief ofthe nava l forces ofthat
R epubl ic . From 1823 to 1825 he

d istingu ished h imsel f by o ther
victories in the service ofB raz i l .

T oward the end of1825 he ac

cepted the chief comman d ofthe
Greek navy ; for eighteen mon ths
he superin tended the fi rst part of
the con struction ofs ix modern
w ar steamers for Greece in E ng
land , and arrived at Hydra on ly
on March 1 7

,
1827 , in a smal l

yacht . Accord ing t o Fin lay (A
H istory ofGreece, vol . v i

,
p .

Cochran e’s serv ices had been pur
chased by G reece “at an ex

o rbi tan t price.

”
I n 1832 he was

rein stated in the navy as rear
adm iral .

S ir Charles James Napier,
who then governed Cephalon ia
for the Engli sh , under the H igh
Comm issioner, S ir T homas Ma i t
land

,
was i nv i ted by t he G reeks

to take the command ofthe ir
army

,
but, fide Fin lay (A H istory
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A t present everything is in a most disastrous way for

Greece . Our only hopes are in what Cochrane’s ships

can do.

I got one letter from you and some writing paper.

I have good smoking here and have some capital

horse flesh ; lost two beautiful A rabs , taken by the

Turks
,
3 entirely don e up by work

, one A rab with me

here brought by Whittemore from Egypt. W. is

gone on to Constantinople. Y ou knew him at Genoa.

I would send you Tobacco , but no Craft for Leghorn

come ou t here. I shall be here the win ter
,
and we

will have some good smoking together. I will give

you rations . I have lost a l l my traps
,
papers

,
and

spent 12 hundred pd . to serve the Greeks
,
and yet

the English papers call me Turk .

XXXV II .

To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

October 22. 1825

Cephalon ia, I onian I slands.

DEAREST FRI EN D

For 1 8 1 months it has been utterly ou t ofthe
question my writing— it was impossible !!

I am now eman cipated ; I have descended from my

mountain strongholds on Parnassus , where I have

been carrying on the war for nearly two years— and

was landed here from an English Frigate— had I

ofGreece, vol . v i , p .

“ though
the demands ofNap ier were very
moderate in a pecu n iary poin t of
view, the negotiation s fai led , b e
cause he in si sted on some m i l itary
arrangemen ts as n ecessary to in
sure success, and theGreek govern

men t was either unwi l l ing or

unable to adopt them .

”
S ir

R ichard Church final ly took the
post.

1 T he numeral i s plain enough
but he i s five mon ths ou t in h is

reckon ing.
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staid an other month my bones had been new whiten

ing there — I have had a narrow escape Claire

terribly cu t up— Death thought me his own— he seiz ed

me by the body and limbs— but relented ere his icy

paw had clutched my heart - and whether in pity— or

hate — or perhaps considering his own interest best

served— he let me go ; and I am recovering fast from

two very severe wounds. I found two letters here

from you, they are ofold date— but full of kindness
which I still hOpe is unchanged— on ly this— they

preven t my writing a long letter— as your address

may be changed ; surely God you are not stil l in

Moscow l — besides my right or writing arm is nearly

useless to me— yes I can no longer bear arms— well

I’ll take to the distaff —or sit on the corner ston e of
London bridge and beg— I shal l stay here this win ter

,

so write me— how ann oying so many ofyour letters
should have miscarried— only two has reached me

in two years .

This has been a most disastrous year for Greece ;
besides the numerous armies oflegitimate T urks , we
have been swarmed with the Pasha ofEgypt’s wild
A rabs— and my poor Greece is becoming— like their

deserts— a w ild waste— but write me Claire— lets kn ow

where and how you are— and by that time I shall be

better able to write— ofMary and Jane tis a year
sin ce I have heard ofor from them .

Your Affectionate
E DWAR D TRELAWNY .

H e was soon to hear from Mary that she was .
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will suppose that a healthy subject— which I do not

think is to be found in London — &c . &c . &c .

However
,
old haunts and old friends are pleasant

things wherever found— Hell would be no Hel l with

them
,
or Heaven Heaven without them ! so I give you

joy ofyour being in London— nevertheless do not

forget the land we caroused pottle deep- right

Etruscan grapes— together.— Did you not visit

Rome — and what’s become ofour good friends

Brown and Severn ? are they too in England — has

Mary A nn the Lover ofdark beards recovered her
strength - I think often ofyou all and oftener of
those ofour Pisa circle— Shelley, Byron , Williams

A nd where are they

I n vain— in vain strike other chords
We wi ll not think ofthemes like these.

A l as poor Greece , its aspect at presen t is a subject

not less sad— after its long and bloody struggle to
rend its chains asunder —it is come to this— their only

chance offreedom seems at present the sharp edge of
a Turkish scymitar— and there is no lack ofsuch
bloody eman cipation— Ibrahim Pasha with his A rabs

are as deadly as the simoon oftheir own deserts— he
says he will exterminate the n ame of Christian in the

land— and tran splant his A rabs there— and if Europe

continues her apathy— then he will accomplish his

vow— three parts ofthe Peloponnesus are now in his

hands
,
with the five best fortresses— the Greeks have

only Napoli— Corin th and the A cropolis in A ttica

Ibrahim is now at Patras— preparing military

engines to storm Missolonghi— under the direction of
his French officers— and tis probable he will succeed

in taking it— all the other parts ofWestern and great
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part ofEastern Greece is already in his hands— and
on the fall ofMissolonghi— the A cropolis ofA thens
will be bombarded— I am now partly recovered from

my wounds and shall return to Greece— but in the

spring or summer I shall most probably be in

England— I shall then have completed the term

assigned in the Crusades to the Red Cross Knights

three years— would to heaven those gallant Knights

had left some oftheir spirit amongst us ! but tis plain
the very shadows of chivalry have disappeared from

the North— Greece seems less thought ofthan St.
Domingo or Mrs. Cootes— Love to Maryann e

Your sin cere friend

E . J. TRELAWNY.

There is news from Smyrna that houses are

bu
'

rnt at Constantinople !

XXXIX.

T o JOHN HUNT .

Greece
Zante

,
Ap ri l 27 , 1826

DEAR HUNT
,

The intense anxiety we have been in here for
two mon ths as to the fate ofMissolonghi has given
way to the painful certainty ofits total destruction

,

and we are sunk in to gloom and despair. - Its heroic

defence for five years
,
in sulated, unaided , and alone ,

standing in opposition against a mighty Empire— a

paltry fishing town, floating on a mud-bank
,
— in

habited by petty trafickers,— banked in with mud

defended by a few almost useless cannon— has kept
H 2
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for five years a succession ofimmense armies in
check— and stood as an advanced bulwark in defence

ofits coun try —But man is not omnipotent— heroes

are not immortal— and the heroic bosoms that for

years have stood the bulwark oftheir country are now
cold as the heroes ofMarathon and T hermopyl e.

The following is an extract ofa letter dated
Cefalon ia 24 A pril 1826 We are all melancholy

here with the news from Missolonghi— I have no

doubt the particulars will have reached you
— our

intelligence is but too well authenticated
,
being by

the gun boat. —~The Garrison had been so reduced

by famine as to feed upon human flesh for several

days— part ofthem had not stomach for this and were

starv ing— which state ofthings led to the resolution
to set fire to the Town ; to this it seems they added

the terrible alternative ofdest roying all their women
and children

,
which they effected by collecting them

over a min e and exploding it — The Garrison then

sallied ou t sword in hand — Their fate is not known .

This appears to have taken place on Saturday
,
and

the night ofthat day — Yesterday morn ing the smoke
arising from Missolonghi was visible from the S E . of
this Island— Capt. Johnstone ofthe ‘Chan ticleer ’

was sending away the Ionian boats with refugees

from Petala, as Ibrahim is determined to take pos

session ofit.”

This , though horrible , is a fitting con summation for
men determin ed to be free, —and death is freedom .

Our news from the Morea is bad — There is great

confusion at Napoli. The Fanariote Governmen t of
Condoriott i , Mavrocordato , Coletti , &c . are ousted , the

Capitani are carrying all before them . Pietro Bey
,
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spot ; and the Town— being sunk in a deep bay

hemmed in with rocks and red parched hil ls— com

mands n o range ofview. I was induced to go there

from my in timacy with several of its residents— but

I got low and feverish there— and as Gordon deter

mined to stay here, I was glad Of the plea to j oin

him— and am fortunate in getting the prettiest house

in the Island . One ofthe ill consequen ces ofmy
wandering life is that I cannot now remain

stationary.

A n old friend ofmine , Capn. Watt
,
— a Lieutenant

in the n avy— but now turning account in a merchant

vessel ofhis own— sailed on his way to England ten

days back— and I desired him to call on you— with

letters and commissions &c. as he returns here— to

Zante— speedily ;— two days back he was obliged to

return to here ; and so I go on chatting to you— it’s

the only way we have of talking now, Mary— the

win ter ensuing I hOpe We shall be together— I oft en

wish you were here— I often think of inviting you to

come here— and when my affairs allow me to move
from here I should like to fix my residence at Naples

or at least in Italy— I do not wish to visit England in

my present state ofpoverty— England is not a country
for the poor to thrive in— a little time, Mary, and

fortune wil l relent his persecution ofus— I hope— for
that is the great impediment that separates u s- and

I never was poorer than now— you say you have

formed no new attachments— and that I hold a place

in your affections— you know Mary that I always

loved you impetuously and s incerely— and time

proves its durability— We are both somewhat self

willed and cross-grained— and choose to love in our
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own fashions
,
— but still where is there a truer friend

ship than that which cements together Mary S . and

E . T . ? If I lose you I should be poor indeed .

I always said Greece coul d n ot liberate herself ; it

seems Europe leaves her to her fate— and that fate

is not far distant— which will verify my prediction s.

Missolonghi , reduced by famin e— strictly blockaded

by Ibrahim Pasha— by sea and land— unaided by the

Greeks- has fallen a prey to the A rabs— the sword

and bayon et have made clean work there— and ofits
ten thousand inhabitan ts— I doubt that ten are living

to tell the tragic story of their fate— fire and powder

has completed the destruction ofwhat was Misso
longhi

A nd many a time ye there might pass
N or dream that e’er that fortress waS °

The next slaughter will I think be at Hydra .
— The

Greeks wi ll then no longer stay in Napoli— and yet

surrounded by ruin and death the Greeks were n ever

so far from being united as they are at this in stant

the Greeks seem indifferen t to the fate oftheir
country— so that they can glut their private hatred ;
revenge with them is virtue— their j ealousy and

hatred ofeach other seems to fill every bosom— and

the sacred cause they armed in is forgot —thus then

a revolution commenced by a million ofslaves against
their masters in 1 821 ends in 1 826 with the loss of
more than half their numbers— and the survivors

are ceded from their slavery to the free and n ot cruel

Turk— to be bondsmen to their A rab slaves— to be

slaves of slaves —and sunk into abj ect, hopeless, and

eternal slavery— their on ly hOpe is that the bloody

A s iatic may do by their other Cities as he has by
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I psara and Missolonghi
— exterminate [with fire and

sword
I do not say anything ofmy movements , as they

are most uncertain— I have still a deep in terest in the

possibil ity ofsaving some of the miserable Greeks by
getting them to these Islands .

Dear Mary

Yours entirely

E . T.

To MARY WOL L S T ON E OR A E T SHELLEY .

letters to the care Of A ug
“

. 25 1826

Sam l. Barff E sqe. Straney Hi ll ,
But dont send my Zante,
letters through Bowring. I on ian I slands .

DEAR MARY ,
It is a very long time since I have heard from

you or Jane— and two or three months sin ce I have

written. The reason is I have been moving about

and taking occasional cruises in our Men ofWar .

I am but now returned from Patras and Missolonghi

I was anxious to see in what state was the latter place
,

and took a run there in the Zebra”Sloop ofWar.
I t now adds one more to the many ruined Cities in

Greece— all that war and fire could do has been done.

Greeks and Turks and A rabs have emulated each

other in the work ofdestruction
, one moved by

desperation and despair , the other by vengean ce and

ferocity — But this is from my purpose, which is to tell

you that I am annoyed at a lying rascal calling him

self Coun t Palma— who in a book lately published adds
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stock j obbing gentry whose trade is to lie and rob , tis

useless to complain that amidst their mightier swind

ling transactions— they have not disdained the paltry

pilfering ofthe Greek loan— tis their vocation , and

as Falstaff says “tis no harm in a man labouring in his
vocation - I could not refrain digressing thus far from

my subject
,
which is briefly to say that the n ote alluded

to in Coun t Palma’s Book is a malicious calumny

inven ted to accompany the tissue oflies contained in
the work it is inserted in
— There is a Parson too

,
as I am told , has published

the most absurd stories against me— Swan by name

Parson ofthe Cambrian — a most ridiculous dandy

who is angry with me for ridiculing and laughing at

him and his daily follies when I was on board the

Cambrian ”as the guest ofCaptain Hamilton . I have

not seen his book but am told his abuse is ofthe
sacerdotal school , orthodox such as none but these

saintly 1 gentry are vulgar or base enough to inven t

and promulgate — Must these person al slanders be

borne — I suppose so .
—Well

,
Dear Mary

,
I have almost

filled my letter and left little space to 2 gossip— or tell

my long yarn s as you call them— I certain ly should

have been home before, but that we have been this

year in almost daily expectation ofLord C[ochrane
’

s]
arrival and I should not like to be out of the way

when he is here .

How anxious I am to hear from you and Jane ! DO

let me have a long ‘yarn
,

’

and tell Jane she is

indebted a yarn to me— which I beg she will instan tly

Th is word i s not pla in ly 2 H e wrote Qf, but eviden tly
written ; but I th ink i t must b e mean t to.
mean t for sain tly.
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pay.
—Is it true Medwin is dead— is there another gap

in our ol d acquaintan ces — Dear Mary
,
reflecting on

the sad war Death is carrying on again st our Pisa

circle makes me sick to on ce more embrace you and

Jane.

Your sincere and affectionate
E DWARD TRELAWNY.

September 2
,
1 826 .

There is no particular n ews from the Morea— tis

asserted that Go] . Fab oin commanding the Greek

regulars of a thousandmen with some of the
R omeli ots have raised the siege of A then s— which
the Turks were preparing to bombard— the Turkish

fleet are offthe Dardanell es— the Greek ships watch
ing them .

— The Egyptian Fleet are said to be on their

route to the Morea with reinforcemen ts for Ibrahi m ;

Ibrahim is at Mistra or Tripolitza. The mad Greeks

have just con cluded an other civil war— they have had

several severe battles amongst themselves squabb ling

for a considerable crop ofCurrants yearly produced in
the Gul ph ofCorinth— as ofold the Greeks maintain
their reputation for fighting best when opposed by

Greeks— they have really showed con siderable pluck

in two or three battles—for this fruit— but I believe
tis now over— this struggle amongst themselves proves

they are not so desperately circumstanced as people

think them— they will struggle on a long time yet

even if left to themselves- they don ’t fear the A rabs

1 B etween thi s and the next desponden t one from Mary to

letter
,
there must have been a Trelawny.
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XLII.

To MARY WOL L S T ON E OR A FT SHELLEY.

Zante, 16th December 1826.

DEAR MARY
,

I received your letter the other day
,
and

nothing gives me greater pleasure than to hear from

you , for however assured we are ofa friend ’s dura

b i l ity ofafl
'

ection , it is soothi ng to be occasionally

reassured ofit. I sympathise in your distresses. I

have mine
,
too

,
on the same score— a bountifu l will

and confined means are a curse
,
and often have I

execrated my fortunes so ill corresponding with my

wishes. But who can control his fate ? O ld age and

poverty is a frightful prospect ; it makes the heart

sick to contemplate, even in themind ’s eye— the reali ty

would wring a gen erous nature till the heart burst.

Poverty is the vampyre which lives on human blood ,
and haunts its victims to destruction. Hell can fable

no torment exceeding it, and all the other calamities

ofhuman life— wars, pestilence, fire— cannot compete
with it. It is the climax ofhuman ill . Y ou may be

certain that I could not write thus on what I did not

feel . I am glad you say you have better hopes ; when

things are at the worst, they say, there is hope. S O

do I hope. Lord Cochrane and his naval expedition

having so long and unaccountably been kept back ,
delayed me here from month to month till the winter

has defin itively set in
,
and I am in no state for a

win ter’s voyage ; my body is no longer weatherproof.
But I must as soon as possible get to England, though

my residen ce there will be tran sitory. I shall then

most probably hurry on to Italy.
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ence oflife endured , or, I think , fell to the lot of
human being. I have been detained here for these

l ast ten mon ths by a villainous law-suit, whi ch may

yet endure some months longer, and then I shall

return to you as the same unconnected , lone , and

wandering vagabond you first knew me. I have

suffered a continual succession offevers during the
summer ; at presen t they have discontinued their

attack ; but they have , added to what I suffered in
Greece

,
cut me damnably

,
and I fancy now I must

look like an Old patriarch who has outlived his genera

tion. I cannot tell whether to congratulate Jane or

not ; the foundation she has built on for happiness

implies neither stability n or permanent security ; for
a summer bower tis well en ough to beguile away the

summer months
,
but for the win ter oflife I, for my

part
,
should like something more durable than a

fabric made up ofvows and promises. Nor can I say

whether it would be wise or beneficial to either should

Clare consen t to reside with you in England ; in any

other coun try it might be desirable , but in England

it is questionable.

The on ly motive which has deterred me from

writing to Jan e and Clare is that I have been long

sick and ill at ease , daily anticipating my return to

the Con tinen t , and concocting plan s whereby I might

meet you all , for one hour after long absen ce is worth

a thousand letters. A nd as to my heart, it is pretty

much as you left it ; no new impressions have been

made on it or earlier affections erased. A s we

advance in the stage oflife we look back with deeper
recollections from where we first started ; at least,
I find it so. Since the death ofOdysseus

,
for whom
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I had the sincerest friendship , I have felt no pri

vate in terestfor any individual in this country. The

Egyptian fleet
, and part ofthe Turkish , amounting

to some hundred sail, including transports , have been

totally destroyed by the united squadron ofEngland
,

Fran ce , and Russia in the harbour ofNavarino ; so we
soon expect to see a portion ofGreece wrested from
the Turks

,
and something definitely arranged for the

ben efit ofthe Greeks— Dearest Mary, I am ever your

E DWARD TRELAWNY.

T o Jane and Clare say all that is affectionate fromme
,
and forget not Leigh Hunt and his Mary A nn .

I would write them all
,
but I am sick at heart.

XLIV.

T o MARY W OLLSTONECRAFT SHELLEY.

Southampton , 8th July 1828.

DEAR MARY,
My moving about and having had much to do

must be my excuse for not wri ting as oft en as I should

do. That it is but an excuse I allow ; the truth would

be better
,
but who nowadays ever thinks ofspeaking

truth ? The true reason, then , is that I am getting

Old , and writing has become irksome . Y ou cann ot

plead either, so write on , dear Mary. I love you

sin cerely, no one better. Time has not quenched the

fire ofmy nature ; my feelings and passions burn
fierce as ever, and will till they have consumed me .

I wear the burn ished livery ofthe sun.

T o whom am I a neighbour ? and near whom ?

I dwell amongst tame and civilised human beings,
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with somewhat the same feelings as we may guess the

lion feel s when
,
torn from his native wilderness , he

is tortured into domestic intercourse with what

Shakespeare calls “ forked an imals,
”the most ab

horren t to his nature .

Y ou see by this how little my real nature is altered ,
but now to reply to yours . I cannot decidedl y say or

fix a period ofour meeting. It shall be soon ,
if you

stay there, at Hastings ; but I have business on hand

I wish to conclude , and now that I can see you when

I determine to do so, I, as you see , postpone the

engagement because it is within my grasp . Such is

the perverseness ofhuman nature ! Nevertheless
,
I

will write
,
and I pray you to do so likewise. Y ou are

my dear and long true friend
,
and as such I love

you
— Yours , dear,

TRE LAWNY .

I shall remain ten or twelve days here
,
so address

Southampton ; it is enough.

XLV.

T o CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

Plymouth
July 30. 1828.

MY DEAREST CLAIRE ,
Reproach me not with my long silence— you

will pardon it when I can orally explain the cause of
it— you will wrong me if you think my affection for
you is dimin ished ; I am un changed, dear— at least in

heart — and nothing could touch me so n ear as to find

there was a falling offon your side. I have been in

England two months nearly— have not seen Mary
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XLVI.

T o MARY WOLLST ONECRAFT SHELLEY.

T rewithen , September 1828.

DEAR MARY
,

I really do not know why I am everlastingly

boring you with letters. Perhaps it is to prevent you

forgetting me ; or to prove to you that I do not forget

you ; or I like it, which is a woman
’s reason.

How is Jan e (Hogg) ? Do remember me kindly to

her. I hope you are friends
,
and that I shall see

her in town. I have no right to be discon tented or

fastidious when she is n ot . I trust she is contented

with her lot ; if she is , she has an advantage over

most ofus. Death and Time have made sad havoc

amongst my ol d friends here ; they are never idle , and

yet we go on as if they concerned us not, and thus

dream our lives away till we wake no more , and then

our bodies are thrown in to a hole in the earth, like

a dead dog’s
,
that infects the atmosphere , and the void

is filled up , and we are forgotten.

Can such things be , and overcome us like a summer

c loud
,
without our special wonder ?

XLVII.

To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

November 19, 1828
Fladong

’

s Hotel
OiIfd S t

DEARE ST ,
I am ashamed at not having instantly replied

t o your letter— but how reply to such a letter
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beautiful it is— but its melan choly strain vibrates on

my heart and fil ls me with sadness ! how undeserved

is your fate— all goodness yourself you have met with

nothi ng but unprovoked ill— i t is ever the fate ofthe
gentle and worthy— tis an Old tale— history and

tradition tells us it was ever so and reason and experi

ence shows it wil l be SO— whilst the most worthless

are the most powerful— rascals and villai
'

n s reign

triumphant thro ’ the world— and their cause is sancti

fied and made holy by success— we who are ofthe
weakest side must be conten t to pine in sorrow and

solitude— to grieve o’

er grievan ces we cannot redress

we know our efforts are vain , and yet it deters not the
just and noble from shedding their blood freely and

fearlessly.

But I will not indulge this baneful feel ing of
melancholy despondency which you have excited in

my bosom — I am naturally too prone to it — and

it requires all my resolution to fight against its

ascendancy —my Dear Claire, rather by shaking it
from you encourage me to preserve myself from its

baneful infl uence— than by letting your firm soul

sink into despondency— shake off
,
Dear Claire

,
- . that

dreadful murky gloom— which is o’

er-mastering your

strong mind— arouse yourself— you have duties to

fulfil— many love you , and you owe us your love— if
we are to fall— let it not be without a struggle— our

cause is good , and let that give us hOpe— that we are

not to live in vain. Write to me—my sweet Claire
good night Dear— and remember that I at least am

Your Dear friend

J. E. T.
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XLVIII.

To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

January 1 . 1829

Fladong
'

s Hotel
DEAR CLAIRE ,

Why w ill you not dedicate one Spare hour to

me — nothing gives me so much pleasure as your

letters— I prefer them infinitely to oral communion

particularly as you are becoming so horridly prudish

and sister-like insensible .

I con sider you very fish- like— bloodl ess— and in

sensible— you are the counterpart ofWerter— a sort

ofbread butter and worsted stockings - like Charlotte

fitfor “ suckling fools and chronicling small beer .

”

A dieu old A unt

J . EDWARD TRELAWNY .

XLIX.

To MARY WOL L S T ON E OE A E T SHELLEY.

Poste R estante, Florence, 1 1th March 1829.

DEAR MARY,
I arrived here some sixteen or seventeen days

back . I travelled in a very leisurely way ; whilst on

the road I used expedition , but I stayed at Lyons,
Turin

,
Genoa

,
and Leghorn. I have taken up my

quarters with Brown . I thought I should get a letter

here from you or Clare , but was disappointed . The

letter you addressed to Paris I received ; tell Clare

I was pained at her sil ence, yet though she neglects

to write to me
,
I shall not follow her example

,
but will

write her in a few days.
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A l ps. Heaven and hell cannot be very much more

dissimilar.

Y ou may suppose I have now writing enough with

out scrawling long letters, so pardon this short one,
dear Mary, from your affectionate

E. J . TRELAWNY.

P .S .

— Love to Clare.1

1 T o th is letter Mary promptly
replied in one from wh ich the
following paragraphs are extracted
(seeMrs. Julian Marshal l's second
volume, pp. 1 93—4 )
I amglad that you are occu

pying yoursel f, and I hope that
your two friends wi ll not cease
urging you ti ll you real ly put to
paper the strangewi ld adven tures
you recoun t so wel l . W i th re

gard to the other subject , youmay guess, my dear Friend, that
I have often thought, often done
more than th ink on the subject.
There is n othing I shrink from
more fearfully than publ ici ty. I
have too much ofi t , and , what is
worse, I amforced by my hard
si tuation to meet i t in a thousand
ways. Could you wri te my hu s
band’s l ife without namingme,
i t would b e someth ing , but even
then I should b e terrified at the

rousing the slumbering voice of
the public ; each cri tique , each
men tion ofyour work m ight dragme forward . N or indeed is i t

possible to wri te S hel ley’s l i fe in
that way . Manymen have h is
Op in ion s, —none heart i ly and con
sc ien t iou sly act on them as he

d id
,
— i t is h is act that marks h im.

“Y ou knowme
,
or you do n ot

i h which case I wi ll tel l you what
I am— a si l ly goose, who,far from
wish ing to stand forward to assert
mysel f in any w ay, now that I
ama lone in the world

,
have but

t he t ime to wrap n ight and the
Obscur ity ofins ign ificance aroundme. Th is is weakness

,
but I can

not help i t ; to b e in prin t, the

subject ofmen ’s Observation s, of
the bi tter hard world’s oommen
taries , to b e attacked or defended,
th is il l becomes one who kn ows
how l i ttle she possesses worthy
to attract atten tion , and whose
ch ief meri t— ifi t b e one— is a

love ofthat pri vacy wh ich no

woman can emerge from wi thout
regret.
Shel ley’s li fe must bewri tten .

I hope one day to do i t mysel f,
but i t must not be publ i shed now .

There are too many con cerned to
speak again st h im; i t is sti l l too
sore a subject. Y our tribute of
prai se, in a way that cannot do
harm, can b e in troduced in to

your own li fe. B u t remember
,

I prayfor omi ss ion , for i t is n ot

that you wi ll not b e too k ind,
too eager to dome more than
j ustice. B u t I on ly seek to b e
forgotten .

Clare hasw ri tten to you she is
about to retu rn to Germany. S he
wi l l , I suppose, explain to you

the ci rcumstances that make her
return to the lady she was before
wi th desi rable. S he w i l l go to
Carlsbad , and the baths wi ll b e
ofgreat service to her. H er health
is improved , though veryfar from
restored . For mysel f, I amas
usual well in health and longing
for summer, when Imay enjoy
the peace that alone i s leftme.

I amanother person under the
gen ial influence ofthe su n I can
l ive unrepin ing wi th no other
enjoymen t but the coun try made
bright and cheerful by i ts beams ;
ti l l then I langu ish . Percy i s
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To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

DEAREST CLAIRE ,

Florence
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April 7 . 1829

Why wil l you not write to me — hitherto you

have always been better than your word ; to corre

spond with you is to me a source ofalmost unmingled
pleasure ; and every year I find my pleasures

diminish and my discontent augment ; - do not let

your inconstancy add to the latter,— let us make our

quite wel l ; he grows very fast
and looks very healthy.
It gi vesme great pleasure to

hear from you , dear friend, so

wri te often . I have now an swered
your letter, though I can hardly
ca l l thi s one . S O youmay very
soon expect another. H ow are

your dogs and where i s R oberts
Have you given up al l i dea of
shooting ? I hear Medwin i s a

greatman at Florence
,
so Pi sa

and economy are at an end.

”
T hat Trelawn y replied with

characteri stic warmth the follow
ing rejoinder from Mary wi l l
sati sfy the curious

15 th December 1829.

Y our last letter was not

at al l kind . Y ou are angry wi thme , but what do you ask, and

what do I refuse ? Y ou ta lk of
wri tin g Shel ley’ s li fe, and askme
for materia ls. Shel ley’ s li fe

,
as

far as the publ ic have to do wi th
i t

,
con si sted offew even ts

, and

t hese are publicly known ; the
private even ts were sad and

tragi cal . H ow would you relate
them ? As Hun t has, slurri ng
over the real t ruth ? W herefore
wri te fiction ? and the tru th, any
part ofi t , i s hardly for the rude
co ld world to handle. H ismeri ts

are acknowledged , h is vi rtues
to bring forward action s wh ich ,
right or wrong (and that woul d
b e a matter ofdi spute) , were in
thei r results tremendous, would
b e to awaken calumn ies and give
h is en emies a voice.

“ A s to giving Moore materials
for L ord B yron

’s li fe, I thought
—I think— I did right . I th ink
I have ach ieved a great good by
i t . I wi sh i t to b e kept secret
decidedly I amaverse to i ts being
published

,
for i t would destroyme to b e brought forward in prin t.

I comm i t myself on thi s poin t to
your generosi ty . I confided the
fact to you as I would anyth ing
I d id , being my dearest friend,
and had n o idea that Iwas to find
in you a harsh cen sor and publ ic
denoun cer
“Did I uphold Medwin ? I
thought that I had always d is !

l iked h im. I amsure I thought
h ima great ann oyance, and he
was always borrowing c rown s
which he never mean t to pay and
we could i l l spare. H e was Jane’s
friend more than any one

’s.
T o b e sure, we d id n ot desi re

a duel, n or a horsewh ipping, and
Lord B yron and Mrs. B .

worked hard to promote peace.

”
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offering in the temple offriendship— as the incen se
we burnt on the altar ofLove has been scattered in
the air— and arose n ot to Heaven ! Will you refuse

me your friendship dear Claire ? I do not believe

it—your gentle and amiable nature is my surety and

hope that we may live and die firm and constant

friends - write to me then ,
dear— and assure me I am

not mistaken.

I wrote to you from Calais— or Paris— I forget

which— an ticipating I should find a letter from you

on my arrival here— I wrote to Mary too— and did get

a reply— I have written to her again — I have been

goaded on by others and partly by my own desires to

undertake the writing a History ofmy life— beginn ing
with my earliest remembran ces— up to the presen t

period— it is to be written to the exten t ofmy ability
clearly— and fearlessly

,
— seventy prin ted pages are

already done ,— no one has seen it but Brown and

Landor— and they urge me on .

I shall in troduce Shelley— at the period I became

acquain ted with him— all that I can narrate that

tends to do him honour I shall set down— but nothing

more—for though I shall not spare myself— I do not
agree with the modern scoundrelly system ofin

gratiat ing oneselfinto the confidence of others— to
expose them to the world as such mercenary literary

vagabonds as Medwin
,
Moore and a host ofothers

have lately done — I have requested ofMary to aid
me in doing justice to Shelley— by letting me have

any letters or writings ofhis which will demon strate
him to the world as he was

,
— as perhaps it is a

more effectual way— Ofher doing it through me

than doing it herself— Sir Tim’s family and her
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withs tand— or why is it here that amongst the

Italians none escape the con tagion ? I can form no

determination yet— when the time comes I shall

decide .

How is your health -what sort ofweather have

you had -what I saw of it was enough forme
I fled— and remained in a state ofmental and bodi ly
torture or rather torpor— til l I got this side Of the

A lps— I then began to breathe— and expand— and

have suffered nothing from cold sin ce.

Love to Mary and Jane

A nd believe me Your

EDWARD T R E .

Post S crip tum
DEAR CLAIRE ,
Your melancholy discontent gave me great un

easiness in Town— it is preying on your very V itals

surely with such a mind as yours you should not

give yourself up to grief— you have don e no wrong

and the wrongs ofothers should not triumph over
such a soul as yours

,
—do you lack courage in setting

the world at nought— to let its petty slanders stain

the pure and unsullied tranquility that should reign

in a pure mind — perhaps the climate and your deso

late situation oppresses your heart— ifso dear Girl
come away— to the clear sky ofItaly— and be sure of
this— that what I have is thin e— and whilst I have

a house to shelter you it is yours— a heart— all un

worthy as it is— is yours— an arm— it shall defend

you — unhappy myself
,
I cannot make you happy

but I may lighten your sorrows by participating

those you must bear and shielding you from those to

come ,— so come away
,
Dear Girl— and doubt not my
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truth— and doubt not me ; for whatever I am— I am
never anything but your true friend

Send me your Journal ; and I will show you what

I have been— by sending you the history ofmy past
Life !

LI.

T o JOSEPH SEV ERN.

Ancona
June 21 , 1829

DE AR SEV ERN,
It ’s long since we have communed by letters

and longer since we have met
,
— yet now that we are

resident in the same land , I hope to again shake

hands with you and that speedily, more particul arly

as I am told you are matched with a gentle and

most sweet Lady ; now the mystery ofA l chemy
,
— the

discovery ofLongitude ,— the phoenix ,— the philo
sopher

’

s stone , or the Duke ofMilan with his en

chanted Island— old Sycorax
,
— Caliban— and the

rest—(I say do you mark me that I have thought

any or all ofthese were less difficult to find than

a woman whom a husband— after a year’s possession

really thought perfect— as I am told you do your

Wife and have felt no compunctious visitings O ’ the

conscien ce— or chew
’

d the cud ofsweet— and bitter
memory oftheir days offreedom— well , I wish you
j oy ; and thinking it worth a j ourney— though to the

antipodes— shall certainl y make a pilgrimage to the

shrine where you have garn ered up your heart— as

doubtless will others from the four quarters ofthis
Vale ofearth. Mecca, Loretto and the hoary temples
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ofIndia will lose their wonted worshippers— and
even St. Peter ’s toe be left green with mould

all worship being transferred to Mrs. Severn— and

Shelley’s creed ofuniversal Love become the sole
creed on Earth.

But the object ofmy writing— though principal ly
to congratulate you— is in some degree to serve

myself— by requesting you will— either through Free

born and Smith— or Col . Finch 1 — or in what other

manner you in your wisdom think meet— make , or

get made
,
application to the proper A uthorities at

Rome to commute the period of quaran tine which

my little daughter Zella will otherwise be condemned

to pass in the Lazaret here— on her arrival from

Corfu— from whence I expect her hourly on board

an Ionian Vessel. I n your application to the A uthor

ities at Rome— who preside over the S ani ta-regu

lat ions— you must say the child is on ly three years

ofage— in perfect health now, and the danger of

losing her health by long confinemen t— at her delicate

time oflife— incarcerated in a comfortless Lazaret.
Giving four or five days grace on application where

there is any ground to go upon , or what is better

where interest is made— is an every-day occurrence

and not a favour that is often refused— so I pray you

look about you— for it will be doing me a great
favour— and address me here— to the care ofH. Kain

Esq”, English Consul , A ncona— and so farewell

Yours and Truly

J. E. TRELAWN Y.

Severn seems to have chosen “ the R ev. Colonel Finch . S ee

Letters LIII and L I V .
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I am here at A ncona awaiting the arrival of[my]
little girl Zella— whom I expect hourly from the Ioni an

Islands— with her I shall return to Florence . My

principle occupation now— and for the three months

gone by— have been writing a true and particular

history ofmy life— from my earliest remembrance

up to my twenty-second or twenty-fourth year— the

first volume— containing 350 printed pages is already

complete and fairly copied in MS . as ready for the

press
,

- and I am going on rapidly— though by fits

and starts— as memory or inclination serves me : the

first part ofmy life I may possibly have patience to
extend to two or three volumes— and then they will

be more brief, sketchy, and full ofmatter than any
work ofthe kind. A ft er that is completed , I deter

mine on a second series— taking up my story where

the first is left offat— but the ‘

one not reverting in the

most shadowy manner to the other (if possible). If the

first is published— it will [be] in the true sense of
word anonymously,— the second are connected with

events oftoo public a character and recent a date to
admit ofthat ; and , whether I shall during my life
give publicity to them or not, is very doubtful , and

yet for many reasons I think I should have them by

me. I never write a line or pass a day without wish

ing you by my side . Y ou may gainsay that if you

please— but nevertheless it is true. Mary has written

me a letter which I have just received— with a good

deal ofmawkish cant— as to her love ofretirement
0pin ion ofthe world— and a deal ofnamby-

pamby
stuff— as different from her real character and sen ti
ments as Hell is from Helicon. But she has been so

long accustomed to a false and inflated style ofnovel
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writing— that separating the dross from the gold,
what is there

,
even in her best, T he L ast Man

, but

the title ofit — the subject is indeed first rate ; but

then so little has she done towards it that I look

upon it as a thing yet to be done— nothing but words

j angling again st each other— but n ever in tune or

in their places— like , as Shelley would say or think ,
a hurricane in pettycoats,

— don’t be angry at this

opinion of mine— but I have been trying to read her

L ast Man— and see how ou t of humour it has made

me : do, Claire , Spit in my face and call me dog— and
fool— ifwhen you see what I am writing it angers

you
— as hers does me— and I may truly say it is from

my Love for her that I speak— for if I loved her
not—why she would be classed with the Morgan s

and other ofthat tribe ofrabid blues.
Dearest Claire think ofme as I am, your devotedly

attached

J. E . T.

LIII.

T o T H E R E V . ROB E RT FINCH .

Ancona
July 23 1829

DEAR S I R ,

I thank you sin cerelyfor the trouble you have
taken; with regard to the diminution ofthe quarantine
ofmy Child , — I have been absen t from here— or

should sooner have written . From the neglect ofmy
friend at Corfu the child is not yet arrived here

,
and

til l it does— I am told not to apply for the order.
In this instan ce as in others I have found that

strangers are ever readier to do a service
,
than those
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troublesome and officious people we call our friends ;
for strangers— ifthey are in clined to move at all in
our affairs , -do no more than is asked ofthem
whilst friends - on the contrary— pluming themselves

on their friendshipfi never do what we wish to be

done ; but what they think should be don e ; and

therefore I think the next greatest pest to a Wife is

a friend— and a man to be free must have n either
,

for whilst he has one or the other he has n o more free

will than a slave ofthe Sultan’s. To give you an

instan ce what troublesome vermin friends are— one

ofthese Ofli cious reptiles— to whom my little Greek

girl was consigned at Corfu— took it in her head (an
absurd woman kind) that as she expresses it

“ for

the honour ofan English Gentleman the child should
be clothed in the English fashion ”before it coul d
be sen t to A ncona— con sequen tly it was landed— and

the graceful robes ofthe Greek girl changed for the
unseemly doll- like shreds and patches ofthe European
— as to my being detained a couple ofmonths, that
was nothing— and the strict orders that I had given

that it should be habited alone in the dress ofi ts own
country and speak no other tongue— that was less than

n othing— and I suppose now it is detained to learn

English— I have written in vain to tell them that

I have more respect for a South Sea savage than

that exclusive sect who appropriate to themselves the

appellation ofGentlemen and that as I cannot (such

is my ignorance) comprehend what the devil hon our

has to do with the cut of a child ’s frock— or a man’s

breeches— I shall most assuredly— impious tho’ it

b e— on the child ’s arrival here commit the English

rags to the flames— and as the Lady to whom I wrote
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would add to the Obligation your kind interference has

already laid me under— by merely asking the question .

A nd praying you furthermore to pardon my pre

sumption on your former kindness by again troubling

you ,

I have the Honour

to be Dear Colonel

Your sincerely obliged

J. EDWARD TRELAWN Y .

LV.

T o CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

Poste R estante
Florence

December 10, 1829.

DEAREST CLAR E ,
I have been wandering about in the North of

Italy and other places to alleviate if possible the pain

and sorrow my child ’s death gave me. She was the

only creature, the on ly being , the only tie— from

which I expected nothing but sweet remembrances

perfect love— in my love to others
,
however sincere

or ardent , there is , and always has been— something

or other annexed— which has embittered i t— and

which it seems is in separable from all human ties

had Eliza lived it might have been so with her— and

by her death fortune has expended her utmost malice

on me .
—Fortune never gave me anything— and those

few good things I wrested from her by desperately

adventuring she has most revengefully taken from

me—When I thought I was the most secure from her

mal ice reaching me.
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Dear Claire
,
why don

’

t you write to me —I wrote

to you as you directed me when on the A pennines
—perhaps your movemen ts have been delayed or

changed— or, as has Often been the case with us
,

letters may have miscarried ; at any rate I shall

write on .

I am now l iving in a large Villa two miles from

Florence within a stone’s throw ofwhere Gal l ileo
once lived— it is on the top ofa mountain— and I am
in as perfect solitude as you could wish me .

-Oh that

you were here to share it—my little Zella, who is now
near her fourth year, is my on ly consolation— in

Florence I could not cure her ofan intermittent fever
which she has had since her birth— but which now

seems to have entirely left her. I have an excellent

woman who has the care ofher and a contadino and
his wife as servants—which is my on ly establishmen t
—my occupation is in writing— the second volume of
my life is nearly finished ; but though I am writing

as briefly as perspicuity will admit of— the History of
my life will fil l five or six Volumes , and that only the

marrow ofthe many even ts which have happened
three volumes will be ready for publication in a few

months— remember, Claire , I an ticipate your assis

tance in sketching the life and character ofShelley ,
to do which whilst you are writing me you can dedi

cate half your paper to that subject
,
either going

on connectedly— or by scraps as you feel inclined : as

to Mary I have thrown the gauntlet down to her

and as she will not contribute— why I
’ll do without

her— or if compelled to speak of her, I shall speak

according to her deserts, but not unjustly or in anger.
— Dear Claire , I feel no confidence in writing to

x 2
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you
— till I am assured you get my letters by hearing

from you . So A dieu
,
sweet friend, A dieu.

J. E. TRELAWNY.

LVI .

T o CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

Florence
Poste R estante

March 8, 1830
DEAR EST CLARE ,

By your directions I have written twice to

Dresden, and addressed my letters as this is addressed ;
I have been pained at receiving no reply

,
—and mar

vel led much at what could be the cause ; however by

a letter the other day I received from Mary she says

you have not heard from me,— so it would seem we

are again as ofol d playing at cross purposes— and

unjustly taxing each other— when neither are in fault ;
I shall now merely write a few lines and take my

chance oftheir getting into your hands— and most
anxiously await to hear from you

— and then we will

resume our correspondence, and I will communicate

as heretofore confidentially. I am living two miles

from Fl orence in a Villa called “Paradise beautifully

situated on high ground very near a Tower you may

remember called by the name ofGalileo— the pure air
ofwhich and my quiet and sedentary life has benefited
my health and completely restored that ofmy littl e
Zella who is growing a strong and handsome girl

having just completed her fourth year ; be [sic, for by]
keeping alive my affections she preserves me from
melancholy retrospections which would otherwise

drive memad — I do not mean that I do not go in
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name is not to appear or to be disclosed to the book

sel l er or any other person. The publisher who may

purchase it is to be articled down to publish the work

without omitting or altering a single word
,
there being

nothing actionable
,
though a great deal objectionable ,

inasmuch as it is tinctured with the prejudices and

passions Of the author’s mind . However, there is

nothing to prevent women reading it but its general

want ofmerit. The opinion ofthe two or three who

have read it is that it will be very successful , but

I know how little value can be attached to such

critics. I’ll tell you what I think— that it is good
,

and might have been better ; it is [fil led] with events
that, if not marred by my manner ofnarrating, must
be interesting. I therefore plainl y foresee it wil l be
generally read or not at all . Who will undertake to ,
in the first place , dispose ofit, and , in the second ,
watch its progress through the press ? I care not who

publishes it : the highest bidder shall have it. Murray

would not like it, it is too violent ; parsons and S cots,
and, in short , also others are spoken ofirreverently, if
not profanely. But when I have your reply I shall

send the MS. to England
, and your eyes will be the

judge, .so tell me precisely your movements— Your

attached

E . J . T .

Poste Restante, Florence.

When does Moore con clude his L ife ofB yron ? If

I knew his address I could give him a useful hint that

would be ofservice to the fame of the Poet.
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LVIII.

To MARY WOL L S T ON E OR A E T SHELLEY.

Florence, 28th October 1830.

DEAR EST MARY,
My friend Baring left Florence on the 25th to

proceed directly to London, so that he will be there

as soon as you can get this letter. He took charge of
my MSS .

,
and promised to leave them at H ookham’s,

Bond Street
,
addressed to you. I therefore pray you

lose no time in inquiring about them ; they are

divided into chapters and volumes, copied out in

a plain hand
,
and all ready to go to press. They have

been corrected with the greatest care , and I do not

think you will have any trouble with them on that

score. A l l I want you to do is to read thematten
tively, and then show them to Murray and Colburn,
or any other publisher , and to hear if they will

publish them and what they will give . You may say

the author cannot at present be named, but that, when
the work goes forth in the world

,
there are many who

will recognise it. Besides the second series
,
which

treats ofByron , Shelley, Greece , etc. , will at once
remove the veil

,
and the pub lisher who has the first

shall have that. Yet at present I wish the first series

to go forth strictly anonymous
, and therefore you

must on no account trust the publisher with my name.

Surely there is matter enough in the book to make i t

in teresting
,
if only viewed in the light ofa romance.

You will see that I have divided it into very short

chapters
,
in the style ofFielding, and that I have

selected mottoes from the only three poets who were
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the staunch advocates ofliberty, and my contem

poraries. I have left eight or nine blanks in the

mottoes for you to fill up from the work ofone of
those poets. Brown , who was very anxious about the

fame ofKeats
,
has given many ofhis MSS. for the

purpose. Now, if you could find any from the MSS.

ofShelley or Byron
,
they would excite much interest,

and their being strictly applicable is not ofmuch
importance . If you cannot, why, fil l them up from

the published works Of Byron , Shelley, or Keats , but

no others are to be admitted. When you have read

the work and heard the Opinion ofthe booksellers ,
write to me before you settle anything ; only

remember I am very anxious that no alterations or

omissions shoul d be made , and that the mottoes
,

whether long or short , double or treble , shoul d not be

curtailed. Will not Hogg assist you ? I might get

other people , but there is no person I have such

confidence in as you, and the affair is one ofcon
fidence and trust, and are we not bound and united

together by ties stronger than those which earth has

to impose ? Dearest friend
,
I am obliged hastily to

conclude—Yours affectionately,
E . J. TRELAWNY .

George Baring
,
Esq.

,
who takes my book , is the

brother ofthe banker ; he has read it, and is in my
confidence

,
and will be very ready to see and confer

with you and do anything . He is an excellent person .

I shall be very anxious till I hear from you.

1

1 Mrs. S hel ley’s letter t o T re as show ing how fai thfully she

lawny ofthe 27 th ofDecember read and advi sed
1 830 (Mrs. Jul ian Marshal l, i i . “My dearT rel awny— A tpresent
207 - 9) i s particularly interesting , I can on ly sat isfy your impat ience
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extraordinary influx ofthe sea— left high and dry

without the hope ofthe tide ever rising high enough
to float me again . Y ou say we have an undeniable

right to be happy— and that our past sufferings are
our title deeds to demand as a right our equivalen t

ofconten tments— in justice it certain ly should be so
but few or none have justice don e them— enough of

this. A long period has elapsed since I have heard

from Mary— and longer from you . Your last was , if

I remember rightly
,
from Dresden

,
so that I was

aston ished at n ow receiving a letter from you dated

Nice— what in the name ofwonder are you doing
there —are you coming on to Italy or do you spend

the win ter at Nice — Y ou cannot be altogether

miserab le— in having changed a horrible German

winter for a mild and beautiful one. How am I to

answer your letter— amI to en ter into long details
to show you my presen t posi tion—my plan s—my
poverty

—my embarrassments—my un settled state ;
the impossibility ofmy settling myself anywhere
and my want ofmeans to move about with my family ?
— I am n ow fiercely struggling to enable myself to

indulge in my love oflocomotion— I cannot indure
location—my existence is burthen some whilst I am
fixed by anything like ties— and n othing but my

poverty has detained me here thus long. N ot having

the mean s to travel about with a child and servan t

and not knowing what to do with her my anxiety in

the welfare ofZella— and my wish to wander— are

now at work in mymind ; and this contention has

long kept me in a fever— since 1 825 my affairs are
altered and for the worse .

Dear Clare , my affection and friendship for you is
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not nor ever can be dimin ished. I really know of
n othing which could give me such entire satisfaction

as realizing the plan you have laid ; and I acknow

ledge with gratitude for your considerate kindness in
preposing it, that all the benefits which would accrue

woul d fall to my share— your society would be to me

a n ever failing source ofcomfort ; and to my child
it would be an inestimable advantage ; but as I have

often said we are the slaves ofcircumstances. I have

struggled all my life to break the chains with which

fate has manacled me— but it is in vain— this letter

wil l give you no less pain in reading than it has me

in writing. I cannot in the ferment ofmy mind
write clearly or express myself better— I beseech you

to think ofme as favourably as you can - and to

believe me when I say— that my heart bleeds when

thinking ofall you have endured and the presen t
unhappy state ofyour mind— and I abhor professions
and protestation s as much as you can. Y ou are happier

than I am— for in despite ofthe past you can yet hOpe
for the future— whilst I utterly despair .

Still believe me your sin cerely attached

EDWAR D J. TRELAWNY.

PS . I am thinking ofsending Zella to a friend in
England, and resuming my A rab life .

To MARY WOLLST ONECRAFT SHELLEY.

Fi renze, 19th January 1831
MY DE AR EST MARY

,

For, notwithstanding what you may think of
me , you every day become dearer to me. The men
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I have linked myself to in my wild career through

l ife have almost all been prematurely cut off, and the
only friends which are left me are women, and they

are strange beings . I have lost them all by some

means or other ; they are dead to me in being

married, or (for you are all slaves) separated by

Obstacles which ' are insurmountable
,
and as Lord

Chatham observes,
“ Friendship is a weed ofslow

growth in aged bosoms.” But now to your letter.

I to-day received yours ofthe 27th of December ; you
say you have received my MS . It has been a painful

and arduous undertaking narrating my life. I have

omitted a great deal , and avoided being a pander to

the public taste for the sake ofnovelty or effect.

Landor, a man ofsuperior literary acquirements ;
Kirkup, an artist ofsuperior taste ; Baring, a man of
the world and very religious ; Mrs. Baring ,

moral and

squeamish ; Lady B urghersh, aristocratic and proud

as a queen ; and lastly, Charles Brown , a plain down

right Cockney critic, learned in the trade ofauthor
ship , and has served his time as a literary scribe — all

these male and female critics have read and passed

their Opin ions on my narrative
,
and therefore you

must excuse my apparent presumption in answering

your objections to my book with an appearance of
presumptuous dictation . Your Obj ection s to the

coarseness ofthose scenes you have mentioned have
been foreseen, and, without further preface or apology,
I shall briefly state my wishes on the subj ect. Let

Hogg or Horace Smith read it
,
and

,
without your

giving any Opinion, hear theirs ; then let the book

sellers, Colburn or others
,
see it

,
and then if it is their

general opinion that there are words which are better
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under any circumstances for less than £500 the three

volumes . Have you seen a book written by a man

named Millingen ? He has written an article on me
,

and I am answering it.

you .

1

1 These sen tences must mean
that T rel awny

’

s commun ication ,

though addressed to the Edi tor of
the L i terary Gazette, was sen t to
Mary to forward to that paper.
T he letter i s too importan t to b e
repri nted wi thout full material
for the appreciation ofthe c i rcum
stan ces which induced Trelawny
to write i t . At the end oft he
year 1830 Jul ius M i llingen pub
l ished one ofthe many books
wi th which the press had groaned
for some years, on the subject of
the affai rs ofG reece, especial ly as
affecting the c lose ofLord B yron ’s
l ife. T he title ofth i s particular
work was as follows
Memoi rs ofthe Affai rs of

Greece I con tain ing A n A o

coun t oftheM i li tary and Pol i tica l
Even ts , l wh i ch occurred in 1 823
and follow ing years. I W i th 1
V arious Anecdotes relating to
Lord B yron ,

and A n Accoun t
ofhis Last I l lness and Death. B y
Julius M i l l ingen , Surgeon to

the B yron B r igade at Mesolongh i
,

and to the Greek A rmy inWest
ern Greece, Peloponnesus , &c.

London Printed for John R od
wel l, B ond-Street. 1831 .

Th i s book was reviewed in two
numbers of The L ondon L i terary
Gazette(18 and 25 December 1830)
and the review reached Trelawny
in Florence. T he reader must
judgefor h imsel f what part ofthe
extracts prin ted in the Gazette had
most weight wi th Trelawny in
st irring h imt o even a greater
pi tch Offu ry than his lettershows ;
but the Ed i tor seems to have in
tercepted some ofthe angered
hero ’s shafts .
Dr. M i l l ingen says (Memoirs, p.

“On the 23d ofApri l Mr.

My reply to it I shall send

The L i terary Gazette, which published the

E . Trelawney [sic, throughout]
arrived at Mesolongh i . Scarce ly
had he been in formed by Mr.
Fin lay ofLord B yron ’s i nd is
posi tion , than he left Sa lon a, and
hastened to vi si t h is fr iend . B u t

he arrived on ly to imprin t a last
k i ss on h is pa l lid lips. A t pages
1 50 to 153, the Dr. gives the fol
lowing particulars ofT rel aw ny

’
s

careerbefore h isarrival in Italy
“Mr . Trelawney occupies so

roman tic a place in the annals
ofModern G reece, h is adven tures
i n the Cavern ofOdysseus, the
b lack assass ination , attempted by
Fen ton andW h i tcombe

,
whom he

had admitted to h is friendsh ip,
the generous manner in wh ich b e
spared the l ife ofthe latter and
set h imat l iberty, having made
some n oi se in England, the reader
wi ll not b e sorry to see a sl ight
sketch ofthi s gen tleman

’s person
and character.
“ Though somewhat below the
ful l-grown stature

,
he was a lto

gether a very handsomeman ,

possessed ofgreat strengt h and

surpri sing agi l i ty. Nature had

given h ima h ighly roman t ic
coun tenance ; h is w i ld , haughty,
unqui et, sc int i l lat ing dark eye

denoted h i s disposi t ion to bo ld
and extraordinary undertakin gs.
I n h is manners and op in ion s he
seemed to have taken Anastasius
for h is model ; and , t o judge from
h is lofty language, he had a m in t
ofphrases as rich as Don Adriano
de Armado ; and b e en terta ined
for h is heroes a venerat ion as deep
as that ofDon Quixote h imsel ffor
al l the gian t-ki l lers and l iberators
ofimprisoned vi rgi n s who had

preceded h im. B orn ofa respect
able Corn ish fam i ly

,
he embarked
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extract regarding me , I have replied to , and to them

I send my reply ; the book I have not seen . If they

refuse
,
as the article I write is amusing, you will have

no difficulty in getting it admitted in some ofthe
London magazines. It will be forwarded to you in

a few days , so you see I am now fairly coming forward

in a new character. I have laid down the sword for

the pen . Brown has just called with the article in

question Oopied , and I send it together.

I have spoken to you about filling up the mottoes ;

when young as a m idsh ipman ;
but findi ng that the strictn ess of
n aval d i scipl ine d id n ot al low
much room for indulgin g roman
t ic disposi tion s, he qui tted the

ship on i ts arrival in the East
Indies

,
and soon after joined the

buccaneers, who then in fested
those seas . Among them he passed
h is happiest days, meeting con

t inu al l y wi th the most extraor
d inary adven tures , and hai r
breadth escapes. H e mi ght have
yet con tinued to enjoy a l i fe so

congen ial to h is di sposi tion ,
had

not h is compan ion s sought to k i l l
h imdurin g a di spute about priz e
money. H e sati sfied h is venge
ance ; but seeing h imsel f c losely
pursued

, the terror he felt was so

great that he did not stop in h is

fl ight ti l l he found h imsel f in the
coun try ofthe Wachab ees. T he

exploi ts
,
which fol low ed , though

n ot new were marvel lous ; the
quali ty aton ing for the quan ti ty .

At length , in a fit ofnostalgia ,
hedetermined on retu rn inghome,
the place ofh is b i rth appearing
t o h imthen dearer than the three
Arabias. H i s native air soon
cured h imofthi s in termi tten t
paroxysm

,
for he found Corn i shmen a tame set ofperson s. Grow

i ngweary ofhome, he passed over
to Italy, where more room was

afforded t o indul ge his orien tal
habi ts. H e formed there an ac

quain tan ce with Lord B yron ,
who

deri ved n o l i ttle pleasure from the
company ofso singular a charac
ter. H e invi ted h imto accompany
h imi n to Spain ; but hearing of
the d i sasters, the con stitut iona l
party had sustained, he proposed
going t o Greece. Arrived at

Cephalon ia, T relawney d iscov

ered that Lord B yron w as not

roman t ic enough to b e h is com
pan ion and he started in con se

qu en ce for Peloponnesus ; where
havi ng roamed in vain in quest of
a hero, he passed over to A then s .
T here hemet wi th Odysseus ; and
so powerfu l i s the invi sible force
ofsympathy , that , although they
could n ot understan d each other’s
lan guage , they became in an in

stan t , in timate friends .
“ Accord ing to Trelawney,

Odysseus w as the person ification
Ofthe beau idea l ofevery man ly
perfection , men ta l and bodi ly.

H e swore by him, an d im itated
h imin the minutest action s . H is

dress
,
gai t, air and address were

not on ly perfectly sim i lar, but he
p iqued himself even in being as

d i rty ; havin g as much verm in ,

and letting them loose from h is

fingers in the same dign ifiedman
n er as if sparing a conquered
enemy. Th i s ridiculous spi ri t of
imi tation was in other respects
very useful to h imfor i t enabled
h imto endure the privation s and
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the title ofmy book I wish to be simply thus— T he

L ife ofa Man, and not T he D iscarded S on,
which

looks too much like romance or a common novel

Florence is very gay, and there are many pretty

girls here , and balls every night. Tell Mrs . Paul not

to be angry at my calling her and her sisters by their

Christian names, for I am very lawless , as you know,

in that particular, and not very particular on other

things.

Brown talks of writing to you about the mottoes to

my book , as he is very anxious about those ofhis
friend Keats. Have you any MS. ofShelley’s or

Byron ’s to fill up the eight or ten I left blank ?

Remember the short chapters are to be adhered to in

its printed form . I shall have no excitement to go

hardsh ips , inseparable from the

Greek mode ofwarfare, w i th as

much apparen t ind ifference as h is
prototype ; sleeping on the bare
earth wi th a stone for a pi l low,
and , in one word , sustain ing a

total wan t ofevery bodi ly com
fort. A l l th i s, however, was on ly
when d istan t from A then s . On

h is return th i ther he found ample
compen sat ion for the toi ls ofwar,

in the enjoymen ts ofa numerous
harem . T he courage wh ich d is
t ingu ished himin Negropon t ac
qu ired h imthe esteem ofh is
friend

,
and ofthe pal ichari . H e

so rapidlyand completelymoulded
h imself to thei rmanners, as to

b e generally taken for a R oums
l iot. Th is

,
w i th h is generosi ty,

gained h imthei r affect ion ; and

h is severi ty assured h imtheir
obed ience. W i th simi lar qual i
t ies Trelawney would

,
most cer

fa in ly , have ri sen in to notice
,

had n ot fortune turned against
the friend , to whose dest in ies he
had l inked h is own . Whatever h is
faults

,
however, and the blame,

wh ich h is conduct in embrac ing

the party ofa rebel and trai tor to
h is coun try,may draw upon h im,
every European ,

who knew h im
in G reece

,
can not but prai se the

gen erous qual i ties ofh is heart,
and acknowledge h imto have
been a most en tertain ing com
pan ion : and though owin g

,
n o

doubt
,
to h is prolonged stay in

orien tal coun tries, h is imagina
tion got the better ofh is verac i ty ,
or, as Lord B yron Observed Of
h im

,
he cou l d not , even to save

h is l i fe
,
tel l the truth h is nar

rat ions were so i n teresting, that
whether true or un true one could
n ot but l i sten to them

,
wi th as

much pleasure as to the wonders
ofan A rab ian ta le.

”
I n giv ing T relawny

’

s commun i
cation the lead ing place in the

Gazette for the 1 2 th ofFebruary
1 831 , the Ed i tor says

I t has been cal led forth by our
review OfMr M i l l ingen

’

s vo l ume ,
and is con ta ined i n a commun i
cat ion from Mr. Trelawny, at

Floren ce. B u t , though the nature
ofthe quest ion s at i ssue, and a

sense i ust ice towards al l parties
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shape
,
either in purse or person , war ; and the wise

men and elders gathered together to determi ne how

they coul d extricate themselves from the dilemma

in to which the younglings oftheir flock had plunged

them. That their feelings
,
l ike a hot horse , had run

away with their judgments , was an unprecedented

instance . Their n atural sagacity, however, did not

abandon them : they hi t on an expedient, by which

they served the Greeks in the manner of Macbeth’s

juggl ing witches
,

That keep the word ofpromise to our car,

A nd b reak it to our hope.

"

Ins tead ofsending the Greeks the money, or the

munitions ofwar, they assisted in their extermination
by sending them nothing bu t drugs and surgical

instruments, and those were selected w ithout judg

ment. The Greeks never submit to amputation or

salivation ; so scalpels, saws , tourn iquets , and calomel ,
were presen ted to them ; but not a grain ofbark ,

the onl y drug a Greek will swallow willingly. The

English committee , at their expense , added two

surgeon s. The one I am to speak of was a beardless
,

delicate
,
and unpractised boy, ofthe name of Millingen .

He j oin ed Lord Byron at Cefalon ia
,
during my absence

in Greece
,
and accompan ied him to Mesolonghi.

On my arrival at that place from R omi ly ,
im

mediately after the n oble poet had yielded up his

mortality
,
in the year 1 824

,
I was acquainted by

a Mr. Hodges, an Englishman likewise in the service

of the committee
,
that Dr. Millingen was suddenly

and dangerously ill of a fever
,
always rife in that

accursed city ofstagnan t waters , green mud
,
and

malaria . That Mavrocordato and the Mesolonghist
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primates should have done their utmost to detain

Lord Byron and his chest ofdollars amongst them
,

was not to be marvelled at ; besides, his name was

powerful as the mountain ofloadstone mention ed in
the A rabian tales, drawing all that approached it to

their destruction ; for, though they were lost, their

dollars remained , which was all the Greeks wanted .

S o exclusively had Mavrocordato appropriated
,
in

imagination, to his own use Byron ’s dollars, that,
not content with constituting himself heir

,
he had

extracted a considerable sum from him while living.

Lord Byron had
,
at Ithaca

,
undertaken to main tain

a family ofexiles from Patras . The eldest son he

took to Mesolonghi
,
and made him his chib ookghee ;

when
,
partly for himself

,
but chiefly as a provision for

his family , he made over to him , on several occasions,
between three and four thousand dollars . Mavrocor

dato was commissioned to send a portion of the money

to the family
,
then residing at Cefal on ia, and the

remainder he undertook to place in the hands of Lord

Byron’s agent at Zante
,
Samuel Barff, Esq .

, for safe

custody. I have only to add , that Mavrocordato

retain ed the entire sum for his own use . The family

was left in utter destitution at Byron ’s death ; and

the young man died six mon ths after, in wan t of
the necessaries oflife. So much for “ hon est, honest

I was indignant at the doctors ; they must

be
,
I thought

,
as besotted as ign orance made drunk ,

to be caj oled by Mavrocordato, which they were , into

a belief that any animal but a toad could escape the

contagious fever with which all the inhabitants were

more or less affected , which no strangers have been
ever known to escape , and which few survived. The

L 2
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hordes ofbarbarians that besieged it from without
,

reaping with their swords an annual harvest ofhuman
heads

,
were not more destructive than the annual

pestilence whi ch raged within. j My letters to Byron ,

urging him to come to A then s
, or, at least, to quit

Mesolonghi
,
were , of course , intercepted but so

anxious was I to induce him to leave a place fatal

to strangers, that I persuaded two Englishmen , at

differen t periods
,
to take letters to him, reiterating

my entreaties that he would remove into a purer air.

I knew the extreme difficulty of moving him
,
so great

was his apathy and indolence . He confessed this to

me by once saying
,

I so dislike changing my abode
,

that if we were driven on the island ofSt. Helena ,
with Sir Hudson Lowe , I shoul d stay there ; for I

c ann ot make up my mind to move under six calendar

months . Mavrocordato himself, Millingen , and, with

the exception ofMr. Hodges , every foreigner , was
suffering from the fever. Mr. Parry , ofthe committee , with most ofthe Europeans, had withdrawn
to Zante ill ; and all the other philhellenes in the

service of the Greeks solicited Colon el Stanhope and

myself to remove them from a place which had been

the grave of so many oftheir comrades . I cursed

Millingen and Bruno
,
as the twomen , professing the

art ofmedicine , in attendance on Lord Byron ,
their

victim, for their ignorance in not having pointed out

1 When I last vi si ted Mesolongh i , in 1827 , th is devoted c i ty had
been destroyed . Groups ofA lban ian s and A rn oots sat smok ing thei r
p ipes on its ru in s

,
and the B ulgarian s had stalled their horses i n the

hal ls ofi ts primates’ palaces . Lord B yron ’s house , in wh ich he had
l ived and d ied

,
stood alone erect and un scathed . T he Turk ish guard

at i ts portal marked i t as the abode ofthe pasha. B y some stran ge
chance i t had escaped the general r uin , and loomed l ike a lonely
column in the m idst ofa desert . [T rel awny

’

s Note. ]
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too, in my presence , had spoken ofhimas “mio care

ragaz z ino, M i l l ingen which let me into the secret

ofhow he had cajoled him. When I saw the doctor

on his sick couch , he fulfilled the idea I had enter

tained Of him. He seemed under twenty years of
age ; Bruno , also, the Genoese doctor, whom we

brought from Italy, was a student under twenty.

When I remonstrated with Byron against engaging

an unpractised boy, his answer was, If he knows

little
,
I pay little. I have got the fellow for twenty

pounds a-year ; - is it not a good bargain ?”Millingen

whined and cried like a sick girl ; talked ofhis mother ,
who had taken the veil

,
and was shut up in some

Italian convent ; declared he could not survive the

night ; thanked me for visiting him ; asked Hodges

to sit up with him , as he was afraid ofbeing left
alone ; expressed his dread ofbeing robbed, for he
had money in the house ; and wished to make hi s will ,
and appoint us his executors. Hodges, and those in

charge ofthe committee stores, had informed me that
Millingen had been in the habit ofdispos ing ofthe

Quakers
’ drugs

,
and that he had opened practice on

his own account, not gratuitously, as he was bound to

do by his engagement
,
besides which, Mavrocordato

had consigned over to him the surgical in strumen ts.

By these means he had extracted money from the

poor Greeks. I was astonished that one so young,
embarked in su ch a cause , and being, as he believed ,
on his death-bed

,
shoul d exPress such deep anxiety

about a few hundred dollars ; for he repeatedly

solicited me , in the most earnest manner, to see that

he was not robbed
,
and to witness his will. My

experience in malaria fevers was greater than his ;
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and to me he did not appear in immediate danger.

I have remarked
,
that no persons are so complaining

and querulous as doctors and priests when they are

ill ; one having as little faith in the medicine he

prescribes
,
as the other in the doctrine he preaches.

I staid with Millingen as long as the urgency ofmy
own multifarious duties would permit ; and, pitying
his condition

,
did all I could to serve and console him

,

for whi ch he expressed the greatest gratitude— it was
as Short-lived as his malady. The ensuing morning

I saw him
,
and he was better ; which he mainly attri

buted to having followed my advice. He shortly

after, I think , removed from the town
,
and my time

was so entirely occupied that I never saw any thing

more ofhim.

I will here briefly mention
,
that my first personal

dissen sion w ith Mavrocordato arose from a circum

stance at this period. He had made some private

arrangemen ts with Count Gamba, by which he was

to be permitted to take possession ofthe money left
by Lord Byron

,
amoun ting to six or seven thousand

dollars . I protested against this injustice .

'

Mavro

cordato essayed , by every mean s, to pers uade me to

consent to it : I remain ed inflexible . He was too

pusil lanimous to be Open
,
and threaten force ; but

he slyly told me, the Mesolonghists would not permi t
the dollars to be taken from the town ; that he had

not an efl
‘
i cient force to control the populace , and

could not be accountable for the outrages which might

ensue if I attempted to embark the money. My

answer was , that I had a force sufficient for the
purpose, and that I would protect the property ofmy
deceased friend. Several notes and messages passed
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‘

between us
, ofa hostile nature. Finding myself

threatened
,
and that Mavrocordato was secretly ex

asperating the town ’s-people against me , I sent my

emissaries to concert with the Zu l iots, encamped at

A nnatol ica
,
about four miles from the town , in a high

state ofexasperation at Mavrocordato and the town
’

s

people . N ot being permitted to enter the town , these

Zu l iots Openly threatened, if their arrears ofpay were
n ot liquidated , to enter by storm , and pay themselves.

My promise with their chi efs was that, in the event

ofmy being attacked while defending my friend’s

property, I would immediately, with the troops of
R omil iot I commanded

,
force open the gates

,
and give

en tran ce to the refractory Zu l iots. Mavrocordato got

an inkling ofthis busin ess, which so thoroughly

in timidated him, and spread su ch a pan ic among the
primates, that they hasten ed in a body to assure me

no opposition should be offered. I n fact , from that

time I was not molested, and had onl y to take pre

caution again st secret treachery ; for Mavrocordato ,

I knew, had ground down the sword ofjustice to an
assassin’s dagger

,
! which eventually did reach both

Odysseus and myself. The men with me , old R omi l iot
Kl efti , were dreaded, and an efl

‘
i cient guard . Besides

these
,
Lord Byron’s brigade ofartillery, knowing their

paymaster was no more, and that the town
’s-people

would not even afford them rations , volunteered in a
body to enter into the service ofOdysseus . I divided

the brigade and took half ofthem ,
wi th five mountain

guns and munition
,
for which I had the order of

Colonel Stanhope , then in charge ofthe committee
stores at Zan te . For the truth ofthis statement I
refer to Colonel Stanhope , Mr. Hodges , and Fletcher,
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Ibrahim ,
commander- in -chief of the Egyptian

tact icoes
,
in troducing, for the first time , a disciplined

army into Greece
,
evidently commenced his career by

endeavouring to accompany it with other usages of

what is fan ciful l y termed civi l ized warfare. With

the malignancy, unmitigable ferocity, and individual

detestation
,
existing between the European Turks and

the Greeks
,
he did not, and woul d not participate : he

is n either a fanatic n or bloody. The French general ,
Suliman Bey

,
who had embraced Mahomet ism, and

was allied by marriage to Ibrahim , had great influen ce

over him : as far as I know
,
he used it properly. On

Ibrahim ’s first signal advantage over the Greeks, in

the capture ofthe importan t fortress ofNavarin o , he
certain ly acted with a forbearan ce and magnanimity

whi ch is not common even in European kingdoms

most vaunting themselves in the march of civil isation .

Not a musket or bayonet was used after the cessation

of hostilities, nor a drop ofblood unnecessarily shed :
the prisoners were neither plundered nor insulted .

Ibrahim harangued the Greek leaders, and commanded

them to tell the prison ers to appear individually before

him , after having delivered up their arms . When

before him , he briefly question ed them
,
and then

ordered them to deliver up what money or treasure

they had secreted about their person s
,
sign ifying that

if they hesitated in so doing
,
or attempted conceal

ment, he should order them to be in stantly executed.

However , he gave them all the Option ofentering in to
his service

,
and retain ing their property : he made no

distinction un favourable to the persons offoreigners
serving the Greeks

, whom the Turks had always

sacrificed with cunning cru elty. Millingen and an
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American surgeon were of the number brought before

him : in reply to their plea ofbeing strangers and
medical men

,
taking no part in the war

,
merely

practising in their profession, I brahim said— “ Ifthat
is the case

,
it will signify little whether you serve

Greeks or Turks ; and I will pay you bet ter than the

Greeks.” The sturdy republican indignantly refused,
and

,
unh esitatingly throwing what money he had on

the floor, withdrew ; but the Englishman (if he is one,
which I doubt) , Millingen demurred ; and the pasha,
seeing he was a pretty b oy , smiled on him, and

made an offer to retain him in his personal service.

Millingen on ly demurred to get the most advantageous

terms, and then accepted them . Then ceforth he con

t inued in Ibrahim’s service till I left Greece , or rather

the Ionian Islands
,
in 1 828 . On various occasions his

countrymen remon strated with him on his apostasy ;
his onl y and con stant reply was— the Turks are better

,

and pay better, than the Greeks . Captain York
,
or

Stewart
,
ofthe navy, and a lieutenant ofthe “ Cam

brian ,

”saw him at differen t periods , urged him to

abandon the Turkish service
, and proffered himthe use

oftheir ships ; but the Turks gave him money, and he
continued with them. Now

,
the Greeks love mon ey

they love women
,
too ; but gold is their idol— gold is

dearer to them than the bright eyes oftheir mistresses ;
but ou t of three thousand adventurers

,
of all sorts and

condition s , all serving for pay and plunder, oneman
alon e was mercenary and base enough to abandon the

cause in which he was engaged
,
and for which he

received pay
,
even to be a deserter to the enemy,

— and

that was Millingen , a self- styled Englishman ,

a professor ofa science considered the most liberal
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His name, and deservedly, was n ever men tioned in

Greece , after his treachery, without being accompani ed

by universal execrations . Yet this comments ,
criticises , and runs a-muck with his scalpel, stabbing
at honourablemen . Let him disprove this

, or remain

with the stigma ofa branded liar. If he can prove

a sin gle syllable he has asserted against me
,
I am

con ten t to suffer the same fate. The medi cines and

instruments given by the Quakers, and the stores

given by the English committee , excepting the

portion consigned to Odysseus, all fell into the hands

ofthe enemy Ottoman .

I have only to add
,
that it is probable I Shoul d not

have thus troubled you, by replying to Mr. Millingen

with my pen ,
had it been possible to reach him with

my han d ; but the renegade Dr. Millingen is settled

at Constantinople
,
protected by the firman of the

Porte .

J . EDWAR D TRE L AWN Y .

LXII.

To MARY WOL L S T ON E OR A E T SHELLEY.

Poste R estante, fi renze,

5th Apri l 1831 .

MY DEAR MARY
,

Sin ce your letter
,
dated December 1 830, I have

not had a single line from you ,
yet in that you

promised to write in a few days . Why is this ? or

have you written
,
and has your letter miscarried ,
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trampling on their helot Italians ; but letters are not

safe — Your affectionate friend ,
E . J. T .

I

1 Meanwh i le, Mary had written
to Trelawny as fol lows

“ Somerset Street,
22d March 1831 .

“My dear Trelawny—W hat can
you th in k ofme and ofmy si

lence ? I can guess by the con

ten ts ofyour letters and your n ot
having yet received an swers.
B el ieveme that ifI amat al l to
blame in th is i t ari ses from an

error i n judgmen t, not from wan t
ofz eal . Every post-day I have
wai ted for the next

,
expecting to

b e able to communi cate some
th ing defin i tive, and new sti l l I
amwai ting ; however, I trust that
th i s letter wi l l con tain some cer

tain in tell igence before I send i t .

After al l , I have done n o more
than send your manuscripts to
Colburn , and I amsti l l in ex

pectation ofhis an swer. I n the

first place, they in si st on certain
parts being expunged,— parts of
wh i ch I alone had the courage to
speak to you , but which had b e
fore been remarked upon as in

adm i ssible. These, however (wi th
trifling exception s) , occur on ly in
t he first volume. T he task of
dec iding upon themmay very
properly b e left to Horace Smi th ,
ifhe wi ll undertake i t—w e Shal l
see. Meanwh i le, Colburn has not
made up his mind as to the price.

H ewi l l n ot give £500. T he terms
he wi l l offer I shal l hope to send
before I c lose th i s letter, so I wi l l
say n o more except to excuse my
having conceded so much time to
h is d i latoriness. I n al l I have
done Imay b e wrong ; I common l y act from my own j udg
men t ; but alas ! I have great
experien ce. I bel ieve that , ifI
sen t your work to Murray

,
he

would return i t in tw o mon ths
un read ; s imply say ing that he
does not prin t novels. Y our end

part would b e a temptation ,
d id

n ot your i n ten tion to b e severe
on Moore make i t improbable that
he would l ike to engage in i t ;
and he would keepme as long as
Colburn in uncerta in ty sti l l th i smay b e right to do, and I sha l l
expect your further in struct ion s
b y return ofpost. However

,
in

one way youmay help yourse l f.
Y ou know Lockhart. H e reads
and j udges for Murray wri te to
h imyour letter shal l accompany
the MS . to h im. Sti l l , th i s th ing
must not b e done has ti ly

,
for if

I take the MS . ou t ofColburn ’s
hands, and , fai ling to d ispose of
i t elsewhere , I come back to h im,
he wi ll doubtless retreat from h is
original proposal . There are other
booksel lers in the world

,
doubt

less, than these tw o, but, occup ied
as Englan d is by poli ti ca l ques
t ion s

,
and impoverished mi ser

ably
,
there are few who have en

terprise at th i s jun cture to offer
a price. I quote examples. My
father and myself would find i t
impossible to make any to lerab le
arrangemen t wi th any one except
Colburn . H e at leastmay b e some
guide as to what youmay expect.
Mr . B rown remembers the golden
days ofauthors. When I first
return ed to Englan d I found n o

d ifficulty in mak ing agreemen ts
wi th publ ishers ; they came to

seekme ; n ew money is scarce ,

and readers fewer than ever. I
leave the rest ofth i s page blank .

I shal l fi l l i t up before i t goes on
Friday.

“Friday, 25 th March .

“At length , my dear friend , I
have received the ultimatum of
these great people. They offer
you £300, and another £ 100 on a

second ed i tion ; as th is was sen tme in writ ing, and there i s n o

time for further commun ication
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LXIII.

T o MARY WOLLST ONECRAFT SHELLEY.

DEAR MAR Y,

Poste R estante, Fi renz e,
8th Apri l 1831 .

The day after I had despatched a scolding

letter to you ,
I received your Titanic letter, and sent

Mrs . Hare her fathom of it

I thank you for the troubleN ow ,
let’s to busin ess .

before post-hour, I cann ot ofiicial ly
state the number ofthe edi tion .

I should thin k 1000. I think that
perhaps theymay b e brought to
say £400 at once, or £300 at on ce

and £200 on the secon d edi tion .

There can b e no timefor parley
ing, and therefore you must make
up your m ind whether after doin g
good battle, ifnecessary

,
I shal l

accept thei r terms. B el ievemy
experience an d that ofthose aboutme ; you wi l l not get a better
offer from others, becau se mon ey
i s not to b e had , and B ulwer and
other fash ionable and sel ling au

thors are now obl iged to con ten t
themselves wi th hal f ofwhat
they got before . If you decl ine
th i s offer, I w i l l , ifyou please,
try Murray he wi l l keepme tw o
mon ths at least , and the worst i s,
ifh e won ’t do anyth ing, Co lburn
wi l l dim in i sh h i s bargain ,

and

we shal l b e in a greater mess than
ever. I know that, as a woman ,

I amtim id
,
and therefore a b ad

n egotiator
,
except that I have per

severan ce and z eal, and , I repeat,
experience ofthings as they are.

Mr. B rown knows what they
were, but they are sadly changed .

T he omi ssion s men tioned must b e
made , but I wi l l watch over them ,

and the mottoes and al l that shal l
b e most careful ly attended to

,
de

pend onme .

Do not b e di sp leased , my dear

friend
,
that I take advan tage of

th i s enormou s sheet ofpaper to
save postage, and ask you to tear
offone ha lf sheet , and to sen d i t
t o Mrs. Hare. Y ou talk ofmy
vi si ting Ita ly . It is impossible
forme to tel l you how much I
repine at my impri sonmen t here

,

but I dare n ot an tic ipate a change
to takeme therefor a lon g time.

En gland, i ts un gen ial c lime, i ts
difficult society, and the annoy
ances to whi ch I amsubjected in
i t weigh on my spiri ts more than
ever, for every step I take on ly
showsme how impossible

,
si tu

ated as I am
,
that I should b e

otherwise than wretched. My
sanguine d isposi tion and capac i ty
to endure have borneme up
h i therto, but I amsinking at

last ; but to qui t so stupid a topic
and to tel l you n ews, did you

hear that Medwin con trived to
get himself gaz etted for ful l pay
in the Guards ? I fan cy that b e
employed h is connection wi th the
Shel leys, who are connected wi th
the King through the Fi tz Clar
enees. However

,
a week after he

was gaz etted as reti ring. I sup
pose the Ofli cers cu t himat mess ;
h is poor w ife and chi ldren ! how
I p ity them Jane i s qui te wel l,
l iving in tranqui l li ty. Hogg con
t inu es al l that she can desi re.

“ S he l ives where she d id her

chi ldren are wel l, and so i s my
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you have taken about the MS. Let Colburn have it
,

and try to get £400 down ,
for as to what may he

promised on a second edition, I am told is mere

humbug. When my work is completed I have no

doubt the first part will be reprinted , but get what

you can paid down at once ; as to the rest, I have only

to say that I consen t to Horace Smith being the sole

arbitrator ofwhat is necessary to be omitted
,
but do

not let him be prompted, and tell him onl y to omit

what is absolu tely indispensable.

Percy, who grows more l ike Shel
l ey. I hear that your ol d favour
i te

,
Margaret Shelley, i s prettier

than ever ; your Miss B urdett is
married . I have been having
l i thographed your letter tome
about Carolin e. I wi sh to d is

perse about 100 copies among themany hapless fai r who imagine
themselves to have been t he so le
object ofyour tenderness . Clare
i s to have a first copy. Have you
heard from poor dear C lare S he

announced a l i ttle t ime ago that
She w as to vi si t Italy wi th the
Kai sarofi

‘

to see you . I envied
her, but I hear from her brother
Charles that she has now quar
rel led wi th Madame K.

,
and that

she wi l l go to V ienna. God gran t
that her sufferings end soon . I
begin to an ti c ipate i t

,
for I hear

that S ir T imis in a b ad way . I
sha l l hear more certain in tel l i

gence after Easter. Mrs. P. spends
her Easter wi th Carol ine, w ho

l ives in the neighbourhood , and
wi l l d in e at Field Place. I have
not seen Mrs . Aldridge sin ce her
marriage ; she has scarcely b een
in town

,
but I shal l see her th is

spring , when she comes up as she
in tends. Y ou know

, ofcourse,
that E li z abeth St. Aubyn i smar
ried , so you know that your lad ies
desert you sadly . If Clare an d

I were ei ther to d ie or marry you
would b e left wi thout a Dulc inea
at al l

,
w i th the exception Ofthe

Say to him that it
six score new objects for idolatry
youmay have found among the
pretty gi rl s in Florence. Take
courag e, however ; I amscarcely
a Dulc inea

,
being your fri end and

n ot the Lady ofyour love, but
such as I am

,
I do not th ink that

I shal l ei ther d ie or marry th i s
year

,
whatevermay happen the

n ext ; as i t i s on ly spring you
have some time before you .

“W e are al l here on the qu i ti ve
about the R eform B i l l ifi t pass

,

and Tories and al l expect i t , wel l ,
— ifn ot

,
Parliamen t i s d i ssolved

immed iately , and they say that
t he new wri ts are in preparation .

T he Wh igs triumphed gloriously
in the boldness ofthei r measure.

England w i l l b e free ifi t is

carried . I have had very b ad

accoun ts from R ome
,
but you are

quiet as usua l in Florence. I am
scarcely w icked enough to desi re
that you should b e driven home,
nor do I expect i t , and yet how
glad I should b e t o see you . Y ou

never men tion Zela. Adieu , my
dear Trelawny.

— I amalways
affect ionately yours ,

“MA R Y W . SH ELLEY.
“ Hun t has set up a l i ttle 2d .

paper, the Tatter, wh ich i s su c

ceed ing ; thi s keeps h imabove
water. I have not seen h imvery
late ly. H e l ives a long way Off.
H e i s the same as ever, a person
whom al l must lov and regret.”
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have some friends here ; you must send me a parcel

by sea. If the time is unfavourable for publication,
from men’s minds being engrossed with politics, yet

it is so far an advan tage that my politics go with the

times
, and n ot as they would have been some years

back, Obnoxious and premature. I decide on Colburn

as publisher, not from liberality ofhis terms , but hi s
courage, and trusting that as little as possible wi l l be

omitted ; and, by the bye , I wish you to keep copies ,
for I have n one, ofthose parts which are omitted .

En ough ofthis. Of Clare I have seen nothing. Do

not you , dear Mary , abandon me by following the evil

examples ofmy other ladies. I should not wonder if

fate , without our choice , united us ; and who can

con trol his fate ? I blindly follow hi s decrees, dear

Mary.
— Your

1 Mary S hel ley replied thus
Somerset Street, 1 4th June 1831 .

MydearTrelawny— Y ourwork
is in progress at last, and i s

being prin ted wi th great rapid ity.
Horace Sm i th undertook the re

vi sion , and sen t a very favourab le
report ofi t to the publi shers ; tome he says : ‘Having wri tten to

you a few days ago, I have on ly
to annex a copy ofmy letter t o
Col burn and B en tley, whence you
wi l l gather my opin ion ofthe
MS . ; i t i s a most powerfu l , but
rather peri lous work , wh ich wi l l
b e much prai sed and much abused
by the libera l and b igoted . I have
read i t wi th great pleasure and

th ink it admirable, in everyth ing
but the conc lusion by th i s he
mean s, as he says to Colburn
and B en tley, ‘T he con clusion i s

abru pt and d isappoin t ing, espe
c ial ly as previous a l lusion s have
been made to h is later l i fe wh i ch
i s not given . Probably i t ismean t
t o b e con tinued, and ifso i t would

E . J. T .

1

b e better to state it ,for I have no

doubt that his first part wil l create
a sufficien t sen sation to en sure
the sale ofa second .

’

I n h is former lettertomeH . S .

says : ‘A ny one who has proved
h imself the friend ofyoursel f and
ofh imwhom we al l deplore I con
sider to have strong c laims on my
regard

,
and I therefore wi llingly

undertake the revi sion ofthe MS .

Pray assure the author that I fee l
flattered by thi s l i ttle mark ofh is
confidence in my judgmen t

,
and

that i t wi l l always giveme plea
sure to render h imthese or any
other services .’ A nd now

,
my

dear Trelawny , I hope you wi l l
n ot b e angry at the ti tle given to

your book ; the respon sibi l ity of
doing anyt h ing for any one so far
away as you is pa in ful , and I have
had many qualms , but what could
I do T he publ ishers strongly
objected to the H istory ofa Man

as being no t itle at al l
,
or rather

one to lead astray. T he one
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LXIV.

To MARY WOLLST ONECRAFT SHELLEY.

DEAR MARY,

Poste R estante, Fi renze,
29th June 1831 ,

Your letter, dated 14th June, I have received,
after a long in terval , and your letter before that is

adopted i s taken from the first
words ofyour MS . where you de
c lare yourself a younger son

words pregnan t ofmean ing in
thi s coun try , where to b e the

younger son ofaman ofproperty
i s to b e vi rtual ly di scarded,— and

they wi l l speak vo lumes to the

Engli sh reader ; i t i s cal led , there
fore

,
TheA dventures ofa Y ounger S on .

If you are angry wi thmefor th i s
I Shal l b e sorry, but I knew n ot

what to do. Y our MS . w i l l b e
preservedforyou ; and remember,
a lso

,
that i t i s pretty wel l known

whom i t i s by. I suppose the

person s who read the MS . in Italy
have talked , and , as I told you ,

your mother speaks open ly about
i t . Sti l l i t wi l l n ot appear i n

prin t
,
in n o newspaper accoun ts

over wh ich I have any con trol as
emanating from the publi sher.
L etme know immediately how I
amto di spose ofthe doz en copies
I shal l receive on your accoun t.
One must go to H . Smi th , another
t ome, and to whom else ? T he

rest I wi l l send t o you in Italy .

“There is another th ing that
annoysme especially . Y ou wi l l
b e paid in b i ll s dating from the

day ofpubl icat ion
,
now not far

d i stan t ; three ofvarious dates.
T o whatman ofbusiness ofyours
can I con sign these ? the first
I should th ink I could get d is
coun ted at on ce, and send you the
cash ; but tel lme what I amto
do. I know that al l these h i tches
and drawbacks wi l l make you vi

tuperate womank ind , and had I
ever set mysel f up for a woman
ofbusin ess , or known how to

manage my own affairs
,
I might

b e hurt ; but you know my irremed iab l e deficiencies on those
subjects , and I represented them
strongly to you before I undertook
my task ; and al l I can say in addi
tion i s

,
that asfar as I have seen

,

both have been obliged to make
the same concession s

,
so b e asfor

giving and indulgen t as you can .

We are full here ofreform or

revolution
,
whichever i t i s to b e ;

I should think something ap

proach ing the latter, though the
firstmay b e inc luded in t he last.
W i l l you come over and si t for
the n ew parl iamen t ? what are

you doing Have you seen Clare ?
how is she ? S he never wri tes
except on specia l occasion s, when
she wan ts anything . Tell her
that Percy i s qui te well .
“ Y ou tel lme not tomarry

,

but I wi l l, - any onewhowi l l takeme ou t ofmy presen t desolate
and uncomfortable position. A ny
one,

— and with al l thi s do you

think that I shal l marry N ever ,
— n ei ther you nor anybody else .

Mary Shel ley shal l b e wri tten on

my tomb
,
— and why ? I cannot

tel l
,
except that i t is so pretty

a name that though I were t o

preach to mysel ffor years, I never
should have the heart to get rid

Ofi t .
“Ad ieu

,
my dear friend . I

shal l b e very anxious to hear from
you ; to hear that you are not

angry about al l the contretemps
attendan t on your publ ication ,

and to receive your further direc
tion s. -Y ours very truly ,

“M .W . SH ELLEY.
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dated 22d March. It would appear by your last that

you must have written another letter between March

and June , by allusion s in this last respecting my

Mother. If so
,
it has n ever reached me , so that if it

contained anything which is necessary for me to

know
,
I pray you let me have a transcript , so far as

your memory will serve to give it me. I am altogether

ignorant ofwhat arrangements you have made with
Colburn ; and am only in possession ofthe facts con
tained in the second , to wit, that Horace Smith is

revising the work for publication . I trust he will not

be too liberal with the pruning-knife . When will

the cant and humbug of these costermonger times be

reformed ? Nevertheless tell H . Smith that the author

is ful ly sens ible ofhis kindn ess and (for once, at least ,
in his life) with all hi s heart joins his voice to that of
the world in paying tribute to the sterling ability

ofMr. Horace Smith ; and I remember Shelley and
others speaking ofhim as one often essayed on the

touchstone ofproof, and never found wanting. Horace

Smith’s criticism on the L ife is flattering
,
and as

regards the perilous part— why I never have
,
and

never Shal l
,
crouch to those I utterly despise

,
to wit

,

the bigoted . The Roman Pontiff might as well have
threatened me with excommun ication when on board

the Grub , ifI failed to strike my top- sails
, and lower

my proud flag to the lubberly craft which bore his

silly banner, bedaubed with mitres , crosses , and St.

Peter’s Keys.

I did not mean to call my book T he H istory of
a Man , but simply thus, A Man

’

s L ife.

“ A dventures”

and “Younger S on” are commonplace , and I don
’t

like it ; but if it is to be so , why, I shall not waste
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followed by their final overthrow . Yes , the sun of

freedom is dawning on the pal lid Slaves ofEurope ,
”
etc .

The conclus ion ofthis diatribe I am certain you

have
, and if you have not the beginn ing , why put it

in beginn ing with the words : “ I have continued the

history ofmy life .

”

If I thought there was a probability that I could

get a seat in the reformed House ofCommon s , I would
go to England , or ifthere was a probability of revol u
tion. I was more delighted with your resolve not to

change your name than with any other portion of yo

letter. Trelawny
,
too , i s a good name, and sounds as

well as Shelley ; it fills the mouth as well and will

as soon raise a spirit. By the bye
,
when you send my

books, send me also Mary Wollstonecraft
’s R ights of

Women , and Godwin
’s new work on Man

,
and tell me

what you are now writing. The Hares are at Lucca

Baths. Never omit to tell me what you know of
Caroline . Do you think there is any open ing among

the demagogues for me ? It is a bustling world at

presen t, and likely so to continue. I must play a part.

Write
,
Mary mine, speedily.

Is my book advertised ? If so
,
the motto from

Byron should accompany it.

Clare onl y remain ed in Florence about ten days ;
some sudden death ofa relative ofthe family she
resides with recalled them to Russia. I saw her three

or four times. She was very miserable , and looked so

pale , thin, and haggard . The people she lived with

were bigots
,
and treated her very badly. I wished to

serve her, but had no mean s . Poor lady, I pity her ;
her life has been one ofcontinued misery. I hope on

Sir Timothy’s death it will be bettered ; her spirits
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are broken
, and she looks fifty ; I have not heard of

her Sin ce her departure . Mrs. Hare once saw her
,
but

she was so prejudiced against her , from stories She had

heard again st her from the Beauclercs , that she could

hardly be induced to notice her. Y ou are aware that

I do not wish my book to appear as if written for

publication
,
and therefore have avoided all allusion s

which might induce people to think otherwise . I

wish all the mottoes to be in serted , as they are a

selection ofbeautiful poetry, and many ofthem not

published.

The bills
, you say, Colburn and Bentley are to give

you ; perhaps Horace Smith may further favour me

by getting them negotiated. I am too much indebted

to him to act so scurvily as not to treat him with

entire confidence, so with the injun ction ofsecrecy
you may tell him my n ame. If he dislikes the affair
ofthe bills , as I cann ot employ any ofmy people of
business , why give the bills, or rather place them in

the hands ofa man who keeps a glover’s Shep (I know
him well). His name is Moon , and his shop is corner

on e in Orange Street
,
Bloomsbury Square. When

I get your reply
,
I will

,
if necessary, write to him on

the subject. I pray you write me on receipt of this.

My child Zella is growing up very pretty
,
and with

a soul of fire . She is living with friends of mine near

Lucca .

The only copies ofthe book I wish you to give away
are to Horace Smith

,
Mary Shelley

,
Lady B urghersh ,

N o . 1 Hyde Park Terrace
,
Oxford Road

,
and Jane

Wi lliams , to remind her that She is not forgotten .

Shelley’s tomb and mine in Rome, is, I am told
,
in

a very dilapidated state . I will see to its repair.
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Send me ou t six copies by sea ; one if you can sooner.

A ddress them to Henry Dunn
,
Leghorn .

E. J . TRELAWNY .

LXV.

T o CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

Posta R estan te
i l Fi renz e
July 13 .

1831

MY DEAR CLARA ,
You wrong me by saying that nothing (in your

letter ofthe 25th ofJune) will interest me But the

subject mentioned in the note just before you left

Florence.” My principal reason for urging you on

that subj ect was that a double object might be

obtained— to wit— the doing justice to Shelley’s

memory— assisting me to dissipate the cant and

humbug about Byron— and relieving your pecun iary

embarrassments .
You deceive yourself

,
Clare

,
in thinking there are

none so wretched as yourself ! A l l who are unfortunate

make the same assertion . I have known those who

were ou t ofall comparison more wretched —that

mentally and bodily have endured such tortures
,
that

I woul d rather suffer all you have suffered during
your life— than what they endured hourly.

— I have
not only seen a con siderable portion ofthe world
and played a part— but I have looked into it with an

experien ced and thinking eye
,
— i t is full ofmisery

I have sometimes thought that the planet we are

dwelling in is Hell- and that we are suffering the
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Let us not despair— we have all been withering so

long in the shade— we have so long been at the

bottom of the wheel of fortune that when it does

turn ,
and turn it must— we shall rise— despair not

the sun will again shin e on us— Your[s] affectionately

EDWARD TRELAWNY.

LXVI .

To MARY WOL L S T ON E OR A E T SHELLEY.

Poste R estante, Firenz e,
19th July 1831 .

By the bye , Mary , if it is not too late , I shoul d w ish

the name of Zella to be spelt in the correct A rabic,
thus, Zel la, in my book . I changed it in common

with several others of the names to prevent my own

being too gen erall y recognised ; with regard to hers ,
if n ot too late

,
I should n ow wish it to appear in its

proper form
,
besides which

,
in the chapter towards

the conclusion
,
wherein I narrate an accoun t of a

pestilence which was raging in the town ofBatavia,
I wish the word Java fever to be erased

,
and cholera

morbus substituted . For we alon e had the former

malady on board the schooner
,
having brought it into

the Batavia Roads w ith us
,
but on our arrival there

we found the cholera raging with virulen ce , most of
those attacked expiring in the interval ofthe setting
and rising of the sun. Luis

,
our steward

,
I thought

died from fever
,
as we had had it previously on board ,

but the medicals pronounced it or denounced it

cholera. If the alteration can be made
,
it will be

interesting, as in the history ofthe cholera I see
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published
,
they on ly traced the origin to 1 8 1 6

,
when

the fact is
,
it was in 1 81 1 that I am speaking of, and

no

.

doubt it has existed for thousands ofyears before ,
but it is on ly of late, l ike the natives ofH indoostan ,

it has visited E urOpe. It is sent by Nemesis
,
a fitting

retribution for the gold and spices we have robbed

them of. Themalediction ofmy Malayan friends has
come to pass

,
for I have no doubt the Russian caravan s

which supply that empire with tea
,
silks

,
and Spices

in troduced the cholera , or gave it in to the bargain ,
or

as bonamane. I wish you would write
,
for I am

principally detain ed here by wishing to get a letter

from you ere I go to some other place— Yours , and

truly,
E . T .

I

1 T hefol low ing isMary Shel ley
’

s

an swer
“ Somerset Street , 26th July 1 831 .

MydearT relawny— Your th i rd
volume i s now prin ting, S O I
should imagine that i t wi l l very
soon b e publ i shed ; everyth ing
shal l b e attended to as you wi sh .

T he letter to wh ich I a l luded in
my former one w as a t iny on e

en closed to Clare, wh i ch perhaps
you have received b y thi s time.

It men tioned the time ofthe

agreemen t £300 in b i l ls ofthree,
s ix

, and eight mon ths, dated from
the day ofpublication , and £ 100

more on a secon d edi tion . T he

men tion I made ofyour mother
was, that sh e Speaks open ly in

society ofyour forthcom ingme
moirs

,
so that I should imagin e

very l i tt le real secrecy wi l l attend
them . However, you wi l l but
gain reputation and adm iration
through them .

“ I hope you are going on , for
your con t inuation wi l l , I amsure,
b e ardent ly looked for. I amso
sorry for the delay ofal l last

win ter, yet I d id my best to con

elude the affai r ; but the state of
the nat ion has so paralysed book
sel l in g that publ ishers were very
backward , though Colburn was in
h is heart eager to get at your book .

A s to the pri ce, I have taken
pain s to ascertain ; and you re

ceive as much as is g iven to the
best novel ists at thi s juncture,
wh ichmay con sole your van i ty
ifi t does n ot fi ll your pocket .
“T he R eform B i l l wi l l pass, and

a c on siderable revolution in the

governmen t ofthe coun try w i l l,
I imagine, b e the con sequence.

“Y ou have talen ts ofa h igh
order. Y ou have powers ; these,
wi th industry and d i scretion ,

would advance you in any career.
Y ou ought n ot , i ndeed you ought
n ot to throw away yourself as you
do . Sti l l, I would n ot advise your
return on the speculation , because
E ngland i s so sad a place that themere absence from i t I con sider
a pecul iar blessing .

“ My n ame wi l l never b e T re

lawny. I amn ot so young as
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LXVII.

To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

London address
John Burley E sqr.

N ew Square
Lincoln’s I nn

London

MY DEAR CLARA
,

I leave Paris in 3 days

28 Apri l 1832
Hotel Meurice
Pari s

I have as usual used y ou very shabbily in not

soon er replying to your n ote.

Well
,
here I am on the northern side ofthe A lps .

I have not been blessed with a ray of sunshine since

I w as when you first knewme,
but I amas proud. I must have
the en tire affec tion ,

devotion ,
an d ,

above al l , the soli ci tous protection
ofany one who woul d w inme.

Y ou belong to womenk ind in

general , and Mary Shelley wil l
never b e yours.
I wri te in haste

,
but I wi l l

wri te soon again , more at length .

Y ou shal l have your copies the
momen t I receive them . B el ieveme

,
wi th al l grat itude and affec

tion ,
yours

,
M .W . SH ELLEY.

“Jane than ks you for the book
prom i sed. I amin fin i tely cha

grined at what you tel lme con

cern ing C lare. If the B .

’
s spoke

again st her, that mean s Mrs. B . ,

and her stories were gathered
from Lord B y ron , who feared
C lare and d id n ot spare her ; and
the stories he told were such as to
excuse the prejud ice ofany one.

”
T he book reached “ ou r beloved
Jane in due t ime ; and on the

hal f-ti tle ofeach ofi ts three
volumes her th i i d house mate

,

Thomas Jefferson Hogg
,
wrote in

h is prec ise and del iberate hand
,

“ J . Hogg from the Author.
Th i s copy, pri z ed for Hogg’s sake
and Jane’s sake aswel l as i ts own

,

is now in my l ibrary
,
hay i ng been

acqui red when the books ofJane’s
daughter Pruden tia were sold at

auction . T he ti tle-pages ofth i s
first ed i tion read thus
A dventures of A Y ounger S on . !
[Motto from B yron , “A nd I wi l l
w ar, at least in words ,”&c. ] I n

T hreeV ol umes. I V Ol . I . [II . , III .]
Lon don : I Hen ry Colburn and

R i chard B en tley, N ew B url ing
ton Street . 1831 .

Mary wrote to T relawny again
on the subject from Somerset
Street

, on the 2nd ofOctober
183 1 :
“MY D EA R TR ELA WN Y— I sup
pose that I have now some certain
in tel l igen ce to sen d you , though
I fear that i t wi l l both d isappoin t
and annoy you . I amindeed
ashamed that I have n ot been
able to keep these people in better
order

,
but I trusted to honesty,

when I ought to have en sured i t ;
however

,
thus i t stands : your

book i s to b e publ i shed in the

course ofthe mon th , and then
your b i lls are to b e dated . A s
soon as I get them I wi l l di spose
ofthem as you d irec t, and you

wi l l receive notice on the subjec t
w i thout delay. I cannot procure
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that there is no fixing them— they are as capricious

as fine Ladies and seem n ever to have any settled

purpose ; they are top-heavy— not deficient in brain s ,
but in ballast. We have scarcely any English here ;
all foreign ers who could do so have fled— on the

wings of fear— now I have since my arms had seven

years pith— struggled up the stream— I know not

how it is bu t if I see a crowd all marching one way

I feel myself impelled to jostle through them in a

contrary direction . So many people advised me not

to come to Paris— and when I did come to hasten

my departure— that I began to think ofpurchasing
the lease ofa house for life : but the panic is n ow

partly subsiding
,
so I shall on to London .

I have not yet seen my book in its printed form ,

but enough ofcriticism on i t— here is one from the

stately and staid M i l i tary R eview which is a fair

sample ofthe rest. “Wild
,
libertine

,
and eccen tric ,

revolting yet attractive
,
savage

,
yet sentimental ,

abounding in contrasts
,
as if its pictures had been

alternately traced by a fiend and a fairy— such are the

characteristics of this freebooter’s tale. Its Opening

chapters half in clined us to cast down the book as
‘a fiery particle of the satan ic school ’ ; but so many

redeeming sketches ofthe sea, the shore and the

beings that people them
,
so many images marked by

novelty, power, or delicate beauty crowding in quick

succession charmed ou r sen ses
,
and pleaded to our

imagination
,
that we were fairly won to relax in the

stern decree ofour judgments .

“A s the hues and forms ofnature transcend the

painter’s art , so the incidents ofreal life equal or

surpass the warmest creations of fancy. Roman ce
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can go no farther than the actual adventures ofthe
homicidal renegade and corsair the Younger S on

I triumph in thus forcing these liveried slaves of

despots to read what I write again st them
,
that they

may see how I trash them ; had I been so slavishly

abject as they are , I should have been as dull , and

hen they would have triumphed ; but I have caught

them on the hip let them— i t is their duty— denounce

the book as Libertine and revolting— ofthis the
readers will judge for themselves— the General ’s

judgments may be reversed . Well I have spared no

one— and shall n ot shrink from ven ial criticism— for

strong reason s— I have disacknowledged or rather do

not acknowledge the work as mine [and] Shall not till
I have completed it— and when these obstacles are

removed. I am told Colburn the publisher is making

a mint ofmoney ofit —Ofwhich I shall reap no

advan tages owing to the intrusting others in the

disposal ofthe M .S .
-they I believe thought it was

worth little
,
and holding it cheaply— parted with it

lightly— it is an old tale— A uthors think lightly of

every work they have no hand in .

A dieu— Your E . J . T.

My address in London is to the care of

John Burley E sqre.

New Square

Lincoln ’s I nn .

If you should go to Leghorn— call on Lady Dorothea

Campbell— she is a woman worth knowing and a

sincere friend of mine— I told her you would do so
you will be welcome and She will serve you if there
I s occasi on.
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LXVIII.

To MAR Y WOL L S T ON E OR A E T SHELLEY.

17th July 1832.

MY DEAR MAR Y,
I am awaiting an occasion ofsending to

Italy, my friend , Lady D undertaking the charge

ofher.
It may be a month before she leaves England . A t

the end ofthis month Mrs . B . leaves London
,
and you

will do me a great service if you will permit my

daughter to reside with you till I can make the

n ecessary arrangements for going abroad ; she has

been reared in a rough school , like her father. I wish

her to live and do as you do , and that you will not

put yourself to the slightest inconvenience on her

account .

A s we are poor, the rich are our inheritance , and

we are justified on all and every occasion to rob and

use them.

But we must be honest and just amongst ourselves
,

therefore must to the last fraction pay her own

expenses
,
and neither put you to expen se nor in

conven ience . For the rest, I should like to learn

to lean upon herself alone— to see the practical part

oflife : to learn housekeeping on trifling means , and

to benefit by her intercourse with a woman like you ;
but I am ill at compliments.

If you will permit to come to you
,
I will send

or bring her to you about the 25th ofthis month .

I Should like you and to know each other before

she leaves England
,
and thus I have selected you to
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we shall ; and ifyou ,
by barricading or otherwise .

oppose our entrance , why I shall do to you , not as

I would have others do un to me
,
but as I do unto

others , —make an on slaught on your dwel lin g, carry

your tenemen t by assau lt, and give the place up to

plunder .

So on Wedn esday evening (at 5 , by your account)

you must be prepared to quietly yield up possession

or take the con sequences. So as you shall deport

yourself, you will find me your friend or foe
,

TRELAWNY .

1

LXX.

A SW IM IN T HE RAPIDS OE NIAGARA .

2

Monday 5th August Eagle Hotel , Niagara .

Today I have been mortified , bitterly. The morn ing

was hot and cloudless, I saun tered along the brink of
the Rapids

,
descended the long tiresome spiral stair

case which leadsdirectly to the ferry on the river.

In stead ofcrossing over in the boat to Canada ,
I threaded my way along the rugged and rocky shore.

I came to a solitary hollow by the river side
,
about

a mile below the Fall. The agitated water mining

the banks
,
had broaden ed its bed and covered the

shelving shore there with massy fragments ofdark
limestone rocks . The mural cliffs rose on each side
two or three hundred feet almost perpendicularly, yet

pine trees and cypress and yew managed to scale the

steep ascen t and to hold their ground
,
boring in to

Mrs. Jul ian Marshal l (i i . 246 ) the accoun t ofthe c remation of
says, Mary's guest stayed W i th Shel ley and W i l l iams, is not ad

her over a mon th .

” dressed to any one in part icular.
1 Th i s v ivid narration , l ike
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the hard rocks with their harder roots
,
till, undermin ed

by the continual rising ofthe water, they had fallen .

Even at this distance from the Falls the waters in

the midchannel were still boiling and bubbling and

covered with foam, raging along and spreading ou t in

all direction s . Pieces Of timber I threw in spun round

in concentric circles . Then
'

turning and twisting

against the rocks like crushed serpents, it flowed on

to the Rapids and formed dangerous Whirlpools two

miles lower down . A bove the Falls this river is a mile

broad
,
where I was now it was less than half a mile ,

above and below me not more than a quarter ; so that

flowing through a deep ravine ofrocks it was very
deep even to its brink , and in the centre they say

above a 100 feet. The sun was now at its zen ith and

its rays concen trated in to the tunn el made my brain s

boil , the water was not agitated , was of that tempting

emerald green which looks so voluptuously cool like

molten j asper flaked with sn ow.

I never resist the syren pleasure
, When She is sur

rounded by her water nymphs in their sea green

mantles, and my blood is boiling. I hastily cast aside

my clothes , with n erves throbbing and panting breast ,
and clambering up to a ledge of rock jutting over

a clear deep pool
,
I spring in head foremost. In an

instan t every n erve was restrung and set to the tun e

ofvigorous boyhood. I Spring up and gambol between

wind and water.

To excel in swimming long and strong limbs and

a pliant body are indispensable , the chest too should

be broad
,
the greatest breadth ofmost fish is close to

the head ; the back must be bent inwards (incavated ),
the head rein ed back like a swan’s and the chest

N 2
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thrown forward ; thus the body will float without

exertion. The legs and arms after striking out should

be drawn up and pressed close together, and five

seconds between each stroke , as in running distances

so in swimming distances , it is indispensable . Your

life depends upon it, avoid being blown , the strongest

swimmer
,
like the strongest horse

,
is don e when his

respiration fails. Utterly regardless ofthese truths ,
notwithstanding it is the pure gold ofpersonal ex

perience, in the wanton pride ofmy strength and

knowledge ofthe art
,
I gambolled and played all sorts

ofgymnastics methought the water, all wild as it was ,
was too sluggish, so I wheeled into mid-channel and

dashing down the stream I was determined to try my

strength in those places where the waters are wildest.

I floated for some time over the eddying whirls with

out much difficulty and then struck through them

right across the river.

This triumph steeled my confidence of“ the ice

brook’s temper
,

”1 after gain ing breath regardless that
I had changed the field ofaction in having been born e
a long way down the river

,
con sequently that I was

rapidly approaching the Rapids
,
which nor boat nor

anything with life can live in .

Well, thinking alon e ofthe grandeur and wildn ess
of the scene I swam on without difficulty yet I felt
the chill that follows over-exertion stealing up my

extremities , cramping my toes and fingers with sudden

twitches. I was again return ed to the centre ofthe
vert ical part ofthe river, I was out ofsight ofthe

1 Othel lo. I have another weapon in th i s Chamber,
I t was a S worde ofSpaine, the I ce brookes temper ;
Oh here i t i s.
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inscriptions on tombs grow fain t and illegible if not

continually ren ewed . Why did I attempt to cross

a part ofthe river that non e had ever crossed before ?
There was not even the excitemen t of a fool on the

shore to see or say he had seen me do it . Why had

I not spoken to the man at the ferry , he would have

followed me in his boat. I remembered too hearing

the thing was not practicab le ; why What a wayward

fool am I. These things acted as a spur, these truths

crossed my mind rapidly, and I thought ofall the
scen es of drowning I had seen ; ofmy own repeated
perils that way. I heard the voices of the dead calling

to me, I actually thought, as my mind grew darker ,
that they were tugging at my feet. A ston ’s horrid

death by drown ing nearly paralysed me . I en

deavoured in vain to shake offthese thick-coming

fan cies , they gl owed before me. Thus I lay suspended

between life and death. I was born e fearfully and

rapidly along , I had lost all power, I could barely

keep my head above the surface
,
I waxed fainter and

fainter
,
there was n o possibility of help. I occasional ly

turn ed on my back to rest and endeavour to recover

my breath, but the agitation of the water and surf got

in to my mouth and nostrils
,
the water stuck in my

throat
,
which was in stantly followed by the agonizing

sen sation ofstrangulation . This I well kn ew was an

unerring first symptomofa suffocating death. I n

stead of air I sucked in the flying spray it’s impossible

either to swallow or cast ou t again ,
and whilst strug

gling to do either I on ly drew in more. The torture

of choking was terrible , my limbs were cold and

almost lifeless
,
my stomach too was cramped . I saw

the waters ofthe Rapids below me raging and all
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about hissing. I thought now how much I would

have given for a Spiked nail so fixed that I could have

rested the ball of my toe on it for one in stan t and

have drawn one gu lp of air unimpeded, to have swal

lowed the water that was sticking in the midchannel

ofmy windpipe ; nay I would have been glad at any
risk to have rested on the poin t ofa lancet . I had

settled down till I was suspended in the water
,
the

throbbing and heaving ofmy breast and heart and
increased Swelling in my throat had now so completely

paralysed my limbs , that [I thought of g iving up

a struggle which seemed hopeless. My uppermost

thought wasmortification at this infallible proof of
my declin ing strength

,
well I kn ew there was a time

in which I could have forced my way through ten

times these impedimen ts ; the on ly palliation I could

think of was the depth and icy chilliness ofthe water
whi ch came straight from the region s ofthe frigid zone.
This contracted all my muscles and sin ews , my head

grew diz zy from bending the spin e backwards
,
the

blow I had received from the upset I had not re

covered ; the ball, too, immediately over my jugular

vein retards the circulation ; my right arm has never

recovered its strength and it was n ow benumbed. A l l

this and much more I thought of, my body said I “ is

like a leaky skiff”no longer sea-worthy, and “my

soul shal l swim out ofit and free myself. I thought

the links which held me to life were so worn that the

shock which broke them would be Slight. It had

always been my prayer to die in the pride ofmy
strength ,— age, however it approached ,with wealth and

power
, or on crutches and in rags , was to me equally

loathsome,— better to perish before he had touched [me]
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with his withering finger
, in this wild place , on a

foreign shore. Niagara chanting a thunder psalm”1

as a requiem was a fitting end to my wild meteor- like

life . Thoughts like these absorbed me. I no longer

in the bittern ess ofmy heart struggled against the
waters whi ch whirled me along, and certain ly this

despair as if in mockery preserved me . For looking

again towards the shore I saw that I had been carried

nearer to it , and without any exertion on my part

I floated lighter, the under-tow no longer drew me

down , and presently the water became smooth ,
I had

been cast ou t of the vortex and was drifting towards

the rocks. I heard the boiling commotion ofthe
tremendous Rapids and saw the spume flying in the

air a little below me , and then I lay stranded, sick

and dizzy, everything still seemed whirling round

and round and the waters singing in my ears. The

sun had descended behind the cliffs
, and my limbs

Shook so violently that I could not stand ; I lay there

for some time, and then , as the rocks were too rugged

to admit ofwalking, I swam slowly up along the

shore. I was deeply mortified, the maxim which has

so long borne me towards my desires triumphan tly

go on till you are stopped— fails me here. I have

been stopped, there is no denying it, death would have

pained me less than this conviction. I must change

my vaunting crest.

My shadow trembling on the black rock as reflected

by the last rays of the setting sun ,
shows me as in

a glass , that my youth and strength have fled . When

1 T he w inged storms
,
chaun ting their thunder-psalm

T o other lands
,
leave az ure chasms ofca lm

Over th is i sle, — Shel ley’s E pipsychidion, 465 - 7 .
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if there is any onewho really understands me— I some

times think you must begin to loathe me— and yet

I will not think so— the loss ofyou would leave a
dreary void in my affections that could never be
filled up . So you are with my other Jan e ! is there

not something very attracting in Jan e Boccella ? so

frank
,
so honest, so generous— so warm and single

hearted— se bold and yet so sen tat ive [sic]— so brave

and yet so weak— so vain and yet so loving— impelled

by in stin ct to act nobly— and by education to be

[the] veriest trifler— the emotions ofa generous soul
—struggling to free itself

“ A chain oflead around a soul offire.

”1

1 2 Decb'.— A s to Lady Dorothea , she is faultless— she

not on ly lends a lustre to her sex— but compels us to

think better of human n ature— yet her fate is not a

happy one—she is like a Jewel in an Ethiop’s ear—my
dove-eyed Sister L u esa— I Shoul d like to have your

Opin ion of her— certain ly I am not vain , for I on ly love

those who are the contradistinction ofmyself— theymust
be my Opposite in everything— person— affection s !
feelings ! passions ! tastes ! habits ! I loathe myself

I have been in A merica n early a twelvemon th— during

which period I have circumnavigated the twenty-four

states— during the win ter I shall keep to the South :

the climate ofthis city as far as I can judge is far
better than Florence— perhaps n ot so good as Naples

the A merican climate, however, bears little resem

blance to that ofEurope— it is more like the climate
ofChina— with this difference that China is something

1 Presumably another recol l ec Into the height ofLove’s rare
t ion ofE p ipsychidion, Un iverse ,
T he winged words on wh ich my A re cha ins oflead around i ts '

soul would pierce fl ight offire .
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hotter in summer and colder in win ter. T hewealthier

classes in A merica attempt to imitate the English in

their social institution s— and that is an absurdity

but they are a small sect— with small mean s and little

influence— Democratic in stitutions are using up to the

stump their goose quills— the Sovereign people are
hearing down all Opposition— they are working out

triumphan tly their grand experimen t— that all men

are born free and equal - the on ly blot on their

charter
,
slavery, will gradually disappear - i t must be

spunged ou t — or cut ou t soon — I have not received

a word of n ews from Mary— or indeed any on e else in

England— for six mon ths— Yes, one letter from my

Mother— and one from Jan e Boccella : her acct of
Zella’s temper has vexed me— what can be don e— can

you not devise anything —
you are on the spot— i t is

on ly the boiling over of feelings— some remedy may
be found

,
- they may be directed ; if she inherits her

father ’s waywardness it may be restrained— time

with awaken ing reason will be en ough from

her baby-hood she exhibited an affectionate disposi
tion and strong passion s and these are the

elemen ts ofour virtues— she certain ly is not defi

cien t ofintellect— unfolding that is indispen sable
yet some minds are as difficult to unroll as the
Herculaneum M.S .

— and when laid open n ot worth

the trouble ofreading : by the bye all the women of
our family are devils — I want to kn ow, Cousin Clare ,
what you have been doing— let me over-haul your

Log book— since I left Italy. Wandering over this

country— I see many spots that resemble my rural

castles in the air— it is time I should begin to lay the

foundation ofthem— on the earth — These endless and
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eternal forests are my delight— so are the rivers— I go

two thousand miles up the Mississippi up the

Ohio— a thousan d miles through the woods or the

same distan ce along the moun tains— then the scan ty
population— which you mayjudge by good land covered

with timber being worth no more than 7 or 8 shilling s

an acre— many of the States larger than England

Virgin ia is twice as large— with not more than half

a million population— this is delightful— after being

almost suffocated in Europe , crammed together like
the audien ce in a theatre— England is so cumbered up

with human and other an imals— that in London I often
thought— ifthe black hole ofCalcutta in which T ippoo
Sahib very properly crammed the white miscrean ts

was more offen sive — I n the wilderness— en compassed
by the works ofnature— a boundless horizon unbroken

by the trumpery works of man— I feel so elated that

life is ofitself a pleasure— when I enter a town it is
a pain— the on ly place I could find peace in would be

where village bell— did never knoll to church— sacer

dotal vermin do aboun d here ; in the cities ofthe North
they are thick as li in Egypt—for they are very
little dimin ished— I mean the l i . since the original

curse— all Town s over the world are the same— a con

gregation ofknaves, fools, and hypocrites ! the presen t
social system all over the world is the same — How do

you like Mrs . Bennett —I saw her at one or two par

ties— and heard her abused , which inspired me with

a strong wish to kn ow her— I was told she disliked

being in troduced to people— and I have a particular

horror ofin troduction s— and never ask to be intro
duced to any one— I have an in surmountable aversion

to anything like solicitation— all my friends and
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a fall ing star— the water eddying , whirling, and

turbulen tly boiling in a caldron— n othing elates me

so much— or exercises such power over my mind- as

witnessing any ofthe elemen ts at war— in stead of
shrinking at my own insign ifican ce, I dilate with high

thoughts engendered by sublime scenes— the[n or there

fore] I plunged in to the river ofthe cataract— I had
been told this part ofthe river was dangerous even
for a boat— but I remembered no European boat could

swim in the surf at Madras— yet I had swam thro’ it

Often— and mymotto is go on till you are stopped

I did so— I crossed with exceeding toil and difficulty
in returning I was overpowered by the strength ofthe
curren t and whirled along headlong till I observed

I was drifting towards the rapids— which form a

terrific whirlpool in which n othing that lives could

float an in stan t— exhausted and powerless— I for
a moment resign ed myself to my fate : I thought of
the ol d sorceress’s prediction— I was far away from

all succour
,
the distan t roar ofthe cataract dinned in

my ears—my death kn ell— I was sinking— gasping
for breath . I then thought ofthe prediction— to be
lost like a rain drop in the sand— seeing the land on

eac h side I thought it absurd to be drowned in a river
—I cannot tell how I regained the shore— but this

I know, I was so used up I could not see things dis

t inct ly for n early an hour— I was still suffering from
the effects ofan upset in a coach— Y ou are sulky with
me , Clare , and I deserve you should be so— but youmust not treat me according to my deserts— but after
the emotion s ofyour affectionate heart— I am so

hardened in doing wrong— that its a pity I was not

drowned— write to me— I get no letters— direct
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Messrs. Brown Brothers— New York— Un ited States

V ia Havre— farewell my Dearest friend

Your

E . J . TRELAWNY .

Clare
,
I cannot reread my letters— you must make

sen se ofthis— I cannot ; it is a selfish egotistical letter
— and merits the flames.

LXXII.

To MARY WOL L ST ON E OR A FT SHELLEY.

Bedford H otel , Brighton ,
12th September 1835 .

MARY, DEAR ,
Six days I rest

,
and do all that I have to do on

the seven th , because it is forbidden . If they would

make it felony to Obey the Commandmen ts (without

benefit ofclergy) , don
’t you think the pleasures of

breaking the law would make me keep them ?

I cannot surmise one of the “ thousand reason s

which you say are to preven t my seeing you . On the

contrary, your being “ chain ed to your rock enables

me to play the vulture at discretion. It is well for

you, therefore, that I am
“ the most prudent ofmen .

”

What a host ofvirtues I am gifted with ! When I

am dead, lady mine , build a temple over me and

make pilgrimages. Talking oftombs, let it be agreed
between you and me that whichever first has five

hundred pounds at his disposal shall dedicate it to the

placing a fitting monument over the ashes ofShelley.

We will go to Rome together. The time, too , can

not be far distant, con sidering all things. Remember
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me to Percy. I shall direct this to Jan e’s , not that

I think you are there . A dieu , Mary — Your

E. TRELAWNY.

1

LXXIII.

To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

MY DEAR CLARE ,

Colonnade Hotel
Charles Street

London
N ovb r 30, 1835

Thanks for your kind and most interesting

letter— as my object is to relieve Madam Boccella

from the burthen oftaking care ofZella— immedi
ately l

— and it’s not possible to send her to me— why

I think your plan will do ,— must do. I use these

words because I detest everything that has a resem

blan ce to a school— however, its horrors will be
1 H e seems to have written of

the charms ofMrs. Norton ; for
Mary wrote to h imabout th is t ime
as fo l lows (see Mrs. Jul ian Mar
shal l

’

s second volume, pp. 272—3 )
“ I do not wonder at your

n ot being able to deny yourself
the pleasure ofMrs. Norton ’s
soc iety. I never saw a woman
I thought so fasc inating. H ad

I been aman I should certain ly
have fal len in love w i th her ; as
a woman

,
ten years ago, I should

have been spel lbound , and , had

she taken the trouble, she might
have woundme round her finger.
T en years ago I was S O ready to
g ive mysel faway

,
and being afraid

ofmen , I was apt to get lousymousy for women ; exper ien ce
and suffering have a l tered a l l

that. I ammore wrapt up i n

mysel f,my own feel ings, d isasters,
and prospects for Percy . I am

now proof, as Hamlet says , both
again stman and woman .

T here is someth ing in the

pretty way in which Mrs . Norton ’s
wi ttici sms gl ide , as i t were , from
her l ips , that i s very charm ing ;
and then her colour , wh ich i s

so variable
, the eloquen t blood

wh ich ebbs an d flows , moun ting ,
as she speaks

,
to her neck and

temples , and then reced ing as fast ;
i t remindsme ofthe frequen t
quotation ofeloquen t blood , ’ and
g ives a pecul iar attraction to her
conversation— n ot to speak offine
eyes and open brow.

N ow do not in your usual
s i lly way show her what I say .

S he is , despi te al l her talen ts and
sweetness , a London lady. S he

would qu izme— n ot , perhaps , to
you

— well do I know the London
tort—but to every one else- in her
prettiest manner.”
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theless— as things go he does well enough— and

succeeds in passing himself offfor a betterman ,
-for

gold— whereas— try him and you will find he is but

brass— how few will stand the touchstone oftime and
tryal— yet I have some noble friends— scattered abroad

in the world— that have been proved— and I treasure

them accordingly. Mary I have not seen— her disease

grows upon her with years— I mean her pin ing after

distin ction and the distinguished offortun e : so it is
where there is the greatest strength there is also the

most weakness— she has a fine in tellect : her head

might be put upon the shoulders ofa Phi los0pher.

l

A dieu
,
Dear Jan e ; your mother is gouty and grum

bling— at her new house and old complaint— adieu .

Your Truly A ttached

E . TRELAWNY.

LXXIV.

To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

March 23. 1836

1 Duke Street, St. James
MY DEAR CLARE

,

In whatsoever direction I go forth— however

far or rapid my flight— it
’s all the same— I always

find myself here again in London— designedly I go
and have reasons— such as they are— for going

coming back is altogether involuntary— I can assign

no motive or reason— any more than the stick of
a skyrocket that after its airy flight comes tumbling

back again— or the winds— or the tides— everything

Some one to whom , presumin pen ci l : “Dea r C lare d o you
ably, C lai re had len t th i s letter, th in k Ph i losophy is in the hea rt
has wri tten again st th i s passage as Trelawny supposes.”
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and forever— seems return ing from whence it came

with most monotonous regularity - The seeming

mutabili ty of things is a mere i llusion of the sen ses.

T he Great Captain that commands this planet ofours
- is a great arithmetician— and has lines and figures

for his min isters —the wildest freaks ofcomets above
us

, or earthquakes beneath u s— or hurricanes— are but

as the lesser convul sion s ofus things— that play our
melodramatic-absurdities on this our dingy earth”

ofwar and revolution— the greater as the lesser

effects no real changes— on the contrary they restore

the equilibrium— thus everything ends as it began,
immoveable

,
unalterable

,
immutable— I that on ce

thought I could put a girdle round about the earth

in forty minutes— now feel that I have but existed

as a frog in a swamp : the snail-paced and slug-blooded

that pass vegetable lives— or I that flutter in this

our elementary cage and think I am flying over

boundless space— lead the same lives— it’s all the

same— we are in reality but an imated stocks and

stones.

Return ing from the country— I have on ly to-day

got your letters of February 21 and March 7— they

tell me that Zella is ill and that she is mending and

moreover that you have hit upon a chance ofsending
her to me. A s she has an antipathy to learning

which certain ly is natural— it is no use her remain ing

at school in Floren ce— yet n otwithstanding your tirade

against acquiremen ts— we must learn enough to enable

us to steer our course— on the earth— as to enable us

to avoid the sands and shoals that lurk beneath its

smiling surface— both from duty and in clination I am

ready to undertake the pilotage— difficu lt tho’ it be
0 2
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come when she may— so let her appear with the

swall ows— she is mine and shall be welcome . Did

I ever tell you that her mother some years back

married the son ofone ofthe Greek Chieftains— and

is thriving— still young (22) and distinguished for her

beauty— after going thro’ the forms prescribed by the
Greek Church— ofbeing divorced from me (the un

worthy) . We call the Greeks and easterns barbarians ;
and our bond-slaves— women— think they are free

and the former in bondage— whereas the reverse is

the case— at least in that which to women is the life

oftheir lives— marriages I mean. I n Greece and

Turkey— particularly in the former— a mutual consent

is sufficient cause of divorce— without the degrada
tion of pain s and penalties heaped on the weaker

head - a mistake here in the way ofmarriage is fatal
there it is a trans itory evil— easily remedied— and

as we are not all gifted with forecasting minds— this

is wise — we can onl y gain wisdom by experience

who can profit by the experience ofothers— in making
such an innocent and natural experiment as marriage

- felony without ben efit of clergy is not fair.

Oh
,
you wan t to know about Mary— I was at a party

with her last n ight— or rather met her there— she

lights up very well at night— and shows to advantage

in society— for there she is happy— detesting solitude
— in the coun try she does nothing but complain— she

is now determin ed to fix her head quarters in Town

has a lodging n ear the Regen ts park , and is seeking

a small house to call her own . In the daylight the

faded colour and chinks oftime are observable , bu t
not disproportion ate to her years ; my bronzed visage

is battered and weather-stained— women are made of
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radiant baby— she really looks as if she had been

plunged in to the Lake at the en tran ce ofMahomet’s
Paradise— which restores to the Oldest woman the

beauty of her brightest youth. Jeffis proud ofthis
miracle vouchsafed in his favour— as if he too were

about being declared a prophet — Lady Dorothea is

still detained here by the most vindictive proceedings

ofthe guardians ofher children— she and hers abhor
this country— and will leave it at all hazards in a few

days. I must stay— sometime longer— I must now

write to Kirkup, so farewell , Dear Clare .

Don’t address me
'

thro
’

Burley— but Hoare’s the

Banker : Of course I will go to Dover to meet Zella

to-n ight we are all to rendaz ous 1 at Godwin’s— Mary
,

Percy, and self

Henceforth direct to me

Messrs Henry Hoare ’s 8: Co .

Fleet Street

London.

LXXV

To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

My address Mess“ H. Hoare
’

s 1 Duke Street, St. James’s
Fleet Street London
London May 14 1836.

CLARA DEAR
,

Your mother hates me because I persist in calling

you by that name— and moreover will not understand

N O doubt th i s strange Word i s where in the matter of the
mean t to represen t rendez -vous ; spel l ing-supply.
but one must draw the l ine some
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her when she uses that ofJan e. Jane by compulsion
—
you are Clara by choice— with what tenacity our

dams cling to the shadow of their former power ! Your

last letter, 22 A pril , reached me in 1 2 days— Your

wishes as far as keeping your mother afloat went— had

been anticipated —so soon as Godwin was entombed

We did our duty in trying to get his widow the means

whereby we live— without a doubt it wou ld have come

to nothing— (for the min ion s Ofpower and fortune Love
nothing but themselves— serve nothing but themselves)
but that I retained on our side the Lady ofsong and
beauty 1 —and after all as Mary has told you £300 was

1 Thi s appears to refer to the
then popular poetess (andfor ever
to b e remembered woman ) the
H on . Mrs. Norton . Trelawny,
l ike every otherman who came
wi thin her Sphere ofinfluen ce

,

had a vast adm iration for her.

H emay easi ly have exaggerated
to h imself h i s part in Obtain ing
her support ; but i t i s certain to

have been a generous part. Mrs.
Julian Marshal l (i i . 275—6) tells
us that Mary Shel ley “busied
hersel f in trying to Obtain from
Governmen t some assi stance— ah

annu ity ifpossible—forMrs. God
w in . I t was very seldom in her

l ife that Mary asked anybody for
anyth ing, and the presen t excep
t ion was made i n favour ofone

Whom she d id not love
,
and who

had n ever been a good friend to
her. B u t had Mrs. Godwin been
her ow n mother in stead ofa dis
agreeable

,
jealous

,
Ol d stepmother,

she cou ld n ot have made greater
exerti on s in her behal f. Mrs.
Norton was ready and wi l ling to
help by bringing influence to bear
in powerful quarters, and gave
Mary some shrewd advice as to

the word ing ofher letter to Lord
Melbourne. She wrote

Press not on the poli tics of
Mr. Godwin (for God knows how

much grati tudefor that ever sur
vives) , but on h i s celebri ty, the

widow’s age and i l l health, and (if
your proud li tt le spi ri t wi l l bear
i t ) on your own lozls ; for, after
al l

,
the truth i s that you , bein g

generous
,
wi ll

,
rather than see

the Ol d creature starve
,
work your

brain s and your pen ; and you

have your son and delicate health
to h inder you from havingmeans
to help her.

‘A s to peti tioning
,
no one d is

l ikes begging more than I do,
especial ly when one begsfor what
seems mere justice ; but I have
long Observed that though people
wi l l resi st claims (however just) ,
they li ke to dofavours. Therefore

,

when I b eg, I ama crawl in g
l izard , a humble toad , a brown
snake in cold weather, or any
other simi le most feebly rampante
—the reverse Oframpant, wh ich
would b e the natura l atti tudefor
peti tion ing, —but which must
n ever b e assumed except in the

poodle style, stand ing wi th one
’s

paws ben t to catch the bi ts of
bread on one

’s nose.

Forgive my jesting upon my
hon our I feel sin cerely anxious
for your anx iety, and sad en ough
onmy own affai rs

,
but Iri sh blood

wal l dance. My mean ing is, that if
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all they would give— Mrs. Godwin ,
they say, has n o

claim &c . &c . When Godwin died I asked Mary if

your mother wan ted mon ey : she said no— that she had

a hundred pd. in the house— and then there are MSS.

talked Of— and Mary talks ofwriting her Father ’s life
he having begun i t — so you see there is plenty of
breathing time— such as us have no business with

foresight— it’s en ough if W e can meet the coming hour
— ifwhen W e look ou t in the morn ing the horizon is

tolerably clear
,
we should spread all our light canvas

to woo the favouring breeze — with those who have

power it is different— they may put their castles in
the air in to tangible shapes when ever they please

with us forecasting is but the child ’s game ofmake
believe — for are we not the born slaves ofblind
chance ? A s to your housekeeping plan— the most

feasible thing in that lin e that I know ofis your
being house-keeper to my houseless-self if the graphic

portraiture you sen t me Ofyourself is true ,— as to your
mother, you couldn

’t live with her— you know that ice

bergs l ike Godwin or myself anybody may get on

with but you are made Of a different mettle — now

that Godwin is gone— I am the on ly calm and dis

passionate one left for you and Mary to repose on .

Kirkup tells me that you and Grandmama bore Zella

about going to church— for an old crone in her dotage,
it’s all very well to mumble about such stuff.

one asks a t a l l , one should rather
th in k Ofthe person wri tten to

than on e
’s own feel ings. H e i s

an i ndo len tman— talk Ofyour
l iterary labours ; a k indman
speak Ofher age and i nfirmi t ies ;
a patron Ofal l genius ; talk ofyour
father's and you r own ; a pruden tman— speak Ofthe l ikel ihood of

the pen sion bei ng a short gran t
(as you have done) lastly, h e i s
a greatman— take i t a l l as a per
sona l favour. A s to n ot apo l ogis

ing for the i ntrus ion , we ought
always to kneel down and b eg
pardon for daring t o rem ind
people we are n ot so wel l offas
they are.

’
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the Chippeway n ation— Wa-em-b oesh— grand daugh

ter of Black hawk— it’s a pretty little dove-eyed thi ng

with a head dress of feathers
,
flowers

,
andwoodpeckers

’

bi l ls and a frock ofraccoon skin— trimmed with beaver
and black fox— mocassins ofdeer-skin ornamentedwith
dyed grasses— don ’t you think I might get a good price

for my motley variety ofthe human species— Ofthe
Zoological society

Lady Dorothea after a most tedious and expen sive

law suit — which she has gained— has gone to dwell in

or near Paris— utterly loathing England and all there

in — certainly women have less scope ofchain here
than anywhere else that I have ever been— they are

al l muz z led— and compelled to lead the most unnatural

life possible. It was a pity to lose such an Opportunity
— such a favourable turn of the tide— Ofsending Zella
with the Prices —ifshe has any Of my n ature in her
travelling under any circumstances would do her good
— it’s my remedy for all the ills Of life— body or soul’s

sickness— I go ou t of myself and onwards to something

new— however I leave everything to Kirkup— I shall

scaul 1 him in a few days.

A nd so farewell, Mrs. Clare

Yours E. TRELAWNY .

Landor ofFloren ce is just come in ; we are going to
pay a visit to Mary— 14 North Bank, Regent

’

s Park.

Can’t Zella read or write ?

Just received your letter 3 May.

I fancy he mean t scrawl .
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LXXVI.

T O MARY WOLLST ONECRAFT SHELLEY.

Hastings, 25th September 1836.

MARY, DEAR,
Your letter was exceedingly welcome ; it was

honoured accordingly. You divin e truly ; I am lead

ing a vegetable sort of a life . They say the place is

pretty, the air is good, the sea is fine. I would wil

l ingly exchange a pretty place for a pretty girl . The

air is keen and shrewish
,
and as to the sea, I am satis

fied with a bath ofless dimension s . Notwithstanding

the wan t ofsun, and the abundance ofcold Winds, I
lave my sides daily in the brine , and thus I am gradu

ally cooling down to the temperature— ofthe things
round about me— so that the thinn est skinn ed feminine

may handle me without fear ofcon sequen ces . Possibly

you may think that I am like the torpid snake that

the forester warmed by his hearth . N O, I am not.

I am steeling myself with Plato and Platon ics ; so

now farewell to love and womankind .

“ Othello’s

Occupation’s gone.

Y ou say, “Had I seen those eyes 1 you saw the other

day .

” Yes
,
the darts shot from those eyes are still

rankling in my body ; yet it is a pleasing pain. The

wound ofthe scorpion is healed by applying the soor
pion to the wound . Is she not a glorious being ?

Have you ever seen such a presence ? Is she not

dazzling ? There is en chan tmen t in all her ways .

Talk Of the divine power ofmusic , why, she is all

1 Mrs. Jul ian Marshal l (i i . 27 7 ) (Mrs. B utler) . B u t i t seems to
lean s to the view that the eyesme that Mrs. Norton w as more
were those ofFanny Kemble probably the lady al luded to.
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melody, and poetry ,
and beauty

,
and harmony. How

envious and malign ant must the English be not to do

her homage un iversal . They never had
, or will have

again
,
such a woman as that. I would rather be her

slave than king ofsuch an island ofCal ibans. You

have a soul
,
and sen se , and a deep feeling for your sex ,

and revere such cunn ing patterns ofexcell ing nature,
”

therefore— besides, I owe it you— I will tran scribe

what she says Of you I was n ervous , it was my first

visit to any one, and there is a gentle frankn ess in her

manner, and a vague remembran ce of the thought and

feeling in her books which prevents my being as with

a ‘visiting acquaintan ce .

’

Zella is doing wondrous well
,
and chance has placed

her with a womankind that even I (setting beauty

aside) am satisfied with. By the bye , I wish most

earn estly you could get me some goodmora l i ty in the
shape of Italian and French. It is indispen sable to

the keeping alive her remembran ce Of those languages,
and not a book is to be had here

,
nor do I kn ow exactly

how to get them by any other mean s, so pray think

of it.

I am inundated with letters from A merica, and am

an swering them by Mrs . Jameson ; she sailing imme

diately is a very heavy loss to me . She is the friend

liest-hearted woman in the world . I would rather

lose anything than her.

I don’t think I Shall stay here much l onger ; i t is

bad holding ground ; my cable is chafing. I shall drift

somewhere or other. It is well for Mamma Percy

has so much Of her temperate blood . When us three

meet we shall be able to ice the win e by placing it

between us ; that will be nice , as the girls say.
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whole, do a part— besides in their case you speak of
your own— for are they and you not linked inextric

ably together— different and yet the same— you too
have the highest idea ofMary ’s talents and works ;
read Fa lkner— have you it — and besides the general

impression tell me your particular thoughts on i ts

demerits — When do you go to Windsor —how un

lucky you always are— in being there marched about

whether you will or no— but Mary says liberty is the

curse ofher life— she languishes for the delights Of
slavery— why don’t she change places with you

every day I wear more thin -skinn ed— and the very

sight ofharness— (particularly double) I plunge with
fury— and scream with horror— the fate depends on

you Of your’s E. TRELAWNY.

LXXVIII.

T o A NNA JA ME S ON .

1

Monday
8 G[rea]t R yder St.

St. James’s
DEAR MR S . JA ME S ON ,

The divin e Mrs . Norton is in Bolton Street

N O. 24 .

— She is a true hearted woman— and acts ao

cordingly . You need fear no misconstruction on her

part. It is long ago since I have seen her to my

sorrow .

Yours
E . T R E L A W N Y.

My banker gave me a letter from you yesterday, its

well I did not get it sooner— its a damned documen t.
1 I cannot fix the date Ofth is
letter w i th any certain ty. T he

original is in the Un iversity L i
b rary at Jena ; and Mr. Leonard
Mackal l , who commun icated i t tome, says i t has no envelope or

post-mark . It cannot b e before
1835 , for the paper has a water
mark Ofthat year ; and i t must
Ofcourse fol low the t ime when
Trelawny was seeing Mrs . Norton
frequen tly.
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LXXIX.

CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

October 29. 1837

direct under cover to
SirWi lliam Molesworth Bart . MP.

Pencarrow near Bodmin .

MY DE AR CLARE ,
Where are yOu— and what doing — wi th the

Bennetts or the S andfords —are you to be always in

this vile servitude— condemned for l ifeg to this worse

than galley life — and what for —what have you

done to merit such damnation —are your fetters never

to be knocked Off— your pettycoats I mean .

Mrs . G I b el ieve is in town and she wishes to

make friends with you— and what is Mary doing

and Jan e— Dina and Percy— and Jeff [Hogg] theman
Of iron and irony ? Prithee give me to kn ow about

these people— do you stand on the centre ofthe earth
stationary ever whilst all things else are moving

this is all I can imagine Of Hell .

N OW I am Old and grizzled I keep nearer my den

I prowl in narrower circles— this summer I have

passed dreamily in an Old Corn ish man sion— very

much to my satisfaction— for I like the people here

exceedingly— and yet it is strange, for the devil Of
a feminine have we— I must be strangely changed

or is it that I look upon this house standing in its

wide green domain— as a ship on the wide sea

a house without a woman is like a ship at sea— we

are freighted with books too— and for England we

have had dainty weather— and in fine W[eather] our
country life is a pleasant one— but that my fancy
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is ever at work hankering after your kind .

— I wan t

you to read Laing’s travels and residence in Norway

do read it ! will you— and don’t vex me with your

eternal iteration Of“want oftime.

” I have been at

anchor here three months— the 8th ofNovember I
go to Plymouth and other places and not return to

London un til January is defunct. Did you see

Madam Boccella — I did not . I called in vain .

Zella is well and clever and we agree amazingly

well— perhaps because we so seldom meet— don ’t you

like the absent best— they n ever rufl‘l e one— those

present— always present— we can’t help daily wishing

dead ; and Old friends are a heavy curse —they treat

us like an Old umbrel la— give me every thing new

all ol d things are utterly worthless , aren
’t they Clare ?

—on ly and always excepting me— Ofcourse I am
the single exception .

[Your
‘

]
E. TRELAWNY.

LXXX .

To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

17 . August. 1838
7 9 Eaton Square

Clare hollo — dO you hear are you alive
, or

indeed transformed into a tree girdled roun d by the

axe— leafless, l ifeless—my dropping gall into your

milk was not in wantonness— but to make you in to

something better than a dish ofskimmed stuff
have you not lived long enough in your present way

oflife to prove that it was n ever in tended for a being

A word blotted over— probably “ your.
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certain notes in your edition of Queen Mab : in

dependent ofmy personal feelings on the subj ect

my Opin ion is the notes are essential to explain

Shelley’s Object in writing such a poem ; they lay

bare the thinkings of the Poet in his boyhood and

explain the motives that then actuated him. Your

subsequent edition ofthe work entire proves that
you think so too and that well timed caution alone

influenced you. A fter all it is not the intolerance of
the times but the ill directed revenge Of a political

party that has fallen upon and injured yOu— I think

and trust not seriously. I do not write this in idle

condolence— or to say that I am sorry for ever having

misconceived your acts— but simply to say that in

purse and person I am ready tO serve you : it is in

such cases as these I lament they are not greater.

My friends Sir Wm . Molesworth and Leader are

equally interested in this affair— Leader said he

should have called and told you so, but that his

election stepped him ; he will see you today. Sir

William has been absorbed by politics and is gone to

Cornwall. You have acted most manfu lly ; and with

the greatest esteem I am, Dear Sir, truly yours

E D. TRELAWNY.

LXXXI I.

T O CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

7 Pelham Crescent, Brompton .

10 July 1857 .

MY DEAR CLARE ,
When you write tell me about Shelley

’s idio

syncrasies, his follies— he was always a boy— and tell

me about his first wife Harriett— was she in fault in

any way ? The Poet was the slave ofhis imagination ;
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in constancy is natural toman , however it may be

with woman : everything spoils by use ; the laws Of

nature and the laws ofsociety are always at war
strong necessity compels the milli ons to submit— but
many will not : everything is imaginary ; there is

nothing real ; we do not see with the same eyes .
“ The dream that we call life”is a farce ; and our
little game is n early played out : in looking back with

a calm eye— how very foolish our lives seem— vanity

and folly without aim or Object— nothing done but

what would be better if not done— the only solace is

that al l are in the donkey race. Mind
,
my wish to

know something Of Shelley and Harriett is for my
own satisfaction ; I burn as soon as read . I am one

ofthe poet’s apostles and have always done my best
to elevate him ; hi s good far exceeds his errors , and

the best of the humans has little to brag of— we blunder

and brag
,
die and are forget , and some other fool takes

our place — Jan e hangs on to life as if loath to leave

it ; most people do the same ; the infirmities ofage
has not yet come upon me— but I don’t cling to life

age is tedious from its monotony— J am tired Of doing

the same thing day by day— age has no pleasures

W e must grin and bear it as best we can— to the last

I am Your friend

E . J. TRELAWNY.

LXXXIII.

To CAPT AI N DANIEL ROB ERT S, R .N .

Monday [Dec ]
Usk
Monmouthshire.

MY DE AR MAST ER ROB ERT S ,
Yours Of Decb r. 1 has reached me

,
so we are

6 days apart— in that time God made Heaven and

P 2
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Earth &c .

— Your first letter came to hand in due

course. I sen t my first letter thro’ one Of the secre

taries ofthe A dmiralty— The Villa Magn i had on ly
one floor con sisting of5 rooms over the terraine or

ground floor. You have added a floor and given an

elevation and size that did not belong to it— so I have

cut it down and reduced the whole thing— I yesterday

on ly received the first proof— which I enclose in this
—the wood-cut 1 is very good as far as the cutting of

the block goes— but you see it looks like an English

and not an Italian scene , the outlines and di stant hill s

dark — I made a drawing from yours on a reduced

scale so that the beach and house shoul d constitute

the picture— the other drawings you talk Of I don ’t

wan t. I have merely written the last days of Byron

and Shelley in a small octave . Shel l ey is becoming

appreciated— Jefferson Hogg is compiling a life of
him that will be in 3 or 4 V ol .2— I am n ow going to

Town to publish my small Vol . When done I will

send you one through the A dmiralty— Ofcourse you
figure amongst my menagerie.

N ow when you have n othing particul ar in hand

give me a leaf out of your log— Y ou look very very,
very Old. I am becoming venerable— white beard &c . ,

but, what is strange, I am perfectly sound and retain

the flexibility of my j oints and what is ofno less

consequence— (I won t say greater)— all my faculties ,

1 T he wood-cu t here referred to
appears in T rel awny

’
s R ecollections

ofthe last days ofS hel ley and B yron
(London , Edward Moxon ,

between pages 92 an d 93
,
wi th

the fol lowing in script ion, “ V i l la
Magn i , Shel ley’s res idence on the
gulf ofSpez xa, A . D . 1822, wi th the

boat (T he Don Juan ) in wh ich he
w as wrecked . D. R oberts , R . N .

del t.”
2 Thomas Jefferson Hogg’s re

n owned book The l ife ofPam;
B ysshe S helley (London , 1858 , 2

volumes) was never completed .
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— a ’re Opposed to English books and papers . I should

like to have an accoun t ofyour Isle , 1 its climate , pepu
lation

,
and products

,
and particularly how you pass

your time— do you shoot— have you a boat
— a House

or land— a woman or chil d— are you hale , do you

smoke and drink ? I see by your writing that your

eyes are good and your hand steady.

A s to myself, I have a wife and 3 children , a House

and land which I have just sold but not yet leftmy future is uncertain— I shall ride at single an chor
awhile— at this place I have had tolerab le shooting ,

and there is a fine salmon river close at hand ; but as

you know I am no hand at that sport . I envy your

climate
,
but dislike being imprisoned in so narrow

a space : with a yacht it might dO.

— I am hale and

strong ; but age is creeping on— however, I shall keep

moving until the last. I am still a lusty swimmer

and take my divertisement in and on the water when

ever n ear it ; as we age we look backwards and not

forwards— the former is bright and the latter dismal .
— The period we were together was not unin teresting ;
how long is it sin ce you were in England — most of
your near relations are ofcourse gone to kingdom
come , as are mine. I have always an ample store of

the rarest Eastern tobaccos— methinks it will be the

last solace ofage— as to drink I was never a thirsty
soul , and I stil l stick to small claret and beer ; as to

water
,
we absorb en ough ofthat perforce in this damp

climate— I never emit a cold bath win ter or summer
T he Island ofMaddalena Off square m i les in exten t, w ith a

the north coast OfSard in ia
,
in town Of the same n ame and a good

the en tran ce ofthe Straits Of harbour on the south s ide.

B on ifac io, is but some five or six
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and a glass ofwater on getting out Of bed, and live as
plainl y

,
not to say roughly, as when you knew me

we din e at one— I am still fond of horses and dogs.

Mrs. Williams is alive and as well as can be expected.

Mrs . Shelley, you kn ow,
is depart ed. S O is Mrs . Leigh

Hun t ; but he is ali ve . Medwin I have not seen for

years ; he is loafing about as usual seeking whom he

may devour— he wrote a life Of Shelley ; and new

a Mr. Hogg is writing another : he was expelled from
Oxford with Shelley — S O you see Shelley

’s day is

come— and we foresaw it— se now good night
,
Old

boy ; and beli eve me as ever

Your very sin cere friend

E. J. TRELAWNY.

The Broughtons I know n othing Of— do you ?
Mrs . L ow and her Husband are living at Bath.

Clare is alive, and old W. S . Landor and Kirkup at

Florence .

LXXXV.

CAPT AIN DANIEL ROB ERT S , R .N .

19 Sep 1858

My address is
Messrs Hoare’s

Fleet St . London
MY DEAR ROB ERT S

,

How are you —I n your last letter you were

slowly recovering from what you called an attack of
apoplexy but what I should have cal led Epilepsy.

Our old friend Brown was subject to these attacks for

many years— but then he was a huge feeder— which

you are not ; he took little exercise , was a book-worm ;

you are not— and work in your vineyard— I don ’t
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know whether you imbibe all the win e you make

have you given up shooting or has it given up you

have you no boat ? what is become ofthe
“Bolivar

— what sort Ofan Isle is Maddalena— extent, popul a
tion— sort of inhabitan ts— productions — hOW good

and how situated ? I have n ever read or heard any

thing about it except from Old Dunn ,
and he knew

nothing : is the Old fellow alive ? what sort Of a house

have you and garden and land — the climate too, that

must be good : who is your agent now in England ?

Holmes I suppose is gone to Kingdom Come : we are

all hastening that way— I sent a Copy Of my book to

you thro’ the Con sul at Genoa and one to him— what

is his name — how do you like the book ? and is there

anythi ng in it you dislike —as I could alter or expunge

in another edition ; the book is brief and to the poin t

and has elevated Shelley and shown Byron as he was .

My wish was to tell nothing but the truth
,
tho’ I could

not tell the Whole truth— that is impossible in any

account ofanybody— the can t and humbug ofthe
world is too potent— the book is by all votes amusing

and the style vigorous and clear— I published it at my

own expen se and as yet have received no account of
how my account stands with the Shep : the Publisher

Moxon died in the midst Of the busin ess
,
and I don

’t

expect to get much if anything ou t Of his Executors

I am now and have been for some months driving

about in a light trap along the Southern and Western

Coast Of England— much in the same way you and

I di d years agone ; and I enj oy it much after having

stuck so long in the mud Of Monmouthshire .

— I am

still hard and strong , can swim a mile and walk ten

without effort , and live on fru it and trash as of Old, no
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friendship had a violent commencement and then ,

lured by fan cy or driven by fate
,
we wandered by

differen t paths— people n ever alter— we are still the

same— almost the last ofthe band that clustered round
and worshiped the lorn and outraged Poet— his slan

derers are forgotten and his gen ius and excellence

acknowledged— in my love for Shelley and so rarely

speaking to any one that knew him— everything else

van ishes from my mind — Clare , you have a ready pen
— satisfy me by writing to me about Percy 1— any ofhis
sayings or doings— you and Jane are the last links

and us three must soon glide under our graves 2
.

N ow for your question s— Byron seemed and said he

was greatly grieved at the loss Of A l legra— the remains

could not be brought to Pisa— the absurd quarantine

laws preven ted it— the body was in closed in lead and

sent by Old Dunn to England con signed to John Murray

and notified to Douglas Kinnaird and Cam Hobhouse
-she was , that is her remains, in terred in the Harrow

Church-yard 3 with the usual burial service — you

1 H e mean t the Poet , n ot S ir

Percy Shel ley see next letter.
2 T here are n o quotation marks
here i n the original letter ; but
Ofcourse T relawny d id n ot mean
to plunder h i s adored friend ofso
notable a phrase, wh ich he must
have known wel l from the ep itaph
publ ished by Mary Shel ley .

These are two friends whose l ives
were undivided

S O l et thei r memory b e n ew they
have gl ided
Under the grave l et not thei r
bones b e parted

,

For their two breasts in l i fe were
S ingle-hearted .

As he knew the ep i taph i t was

d i sfigured, and i t sti l l is in the

curren t edition s, by an error of
tran scription on Mary’s part
heaits for breasts in l ine 4 ; but
Shel ley unquestionably wrote
breasts.

3 Full detai ls on th is subject
wi l l b e found in V ol . V I Ofthe
L etters and Journals ofB yron, ed i ted
by Mr. R owland E . Prothero
(Murray, pages 69 to 72 .

B yron wrote to Murray on the

26 th ofMay, 1822 , describ ing h is
favouri te spot i n Harrow Church
yard but saying that he wi shed
the ch i ld to b e buried in the

Church , because he wan ted to

erect a tablet to her memory,”
worded thus
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can’t be buried in consecrated ground without the

ceremony

The Gui ccioli I always thought well Of— unassuming
and good-natured— like many others she can ’t leave

herself or others alon e
,
and has compiled a shallow

,

foolish book 1
ou t Ofall that has been previously writ

ten . I amnot aware of her taking your name in vain
or saying anything Offen sive ; she is a harmless woman
— that is she n ever mean s mischief but has not mind

enough to keep clear ofit— van ity is the motive power
that govern s the world— and she has her full share .

The friends of Lady Byron have made an onslaught on

Byron
,
and his admirers are defending him as best

they may.

2 The few that kn ew Shelley and have

written have deified him— Byron’s friends (if he had

any) have bedevilled him .

Now and always glad to hear from you— Jan e is

well but tormen ted by the robber bands
suck her blood .

I n memory Of
A l legra,

daughter OfG . G . L ord B yron
,

who died at B agnacaval lo,
in Italy

,
Apri l 2oth

,
1822

,

aged five years and three mon ths
“ I shal l go to her, but she shal l

n ot return tome.

”
2d Samuel

,
xi i , 23 .

T he authori ties ofHarrow Church
proh ibi ted the erection ofa tab
l et ; and , I n Mr. Prothere

’

s words
— “ A l legra was therefore buried
at the en trance OfHarrow Church ,
but n o tablet or memorial w as

erec ted.

1 My R ecol lections ofL ord B yron
tran slated by Hubert E . H .

Jern ingham 1869.

3 T h i s perenn ia l con troversy as

they

Your friend

E . J . TRELAWNY.

to the B yron separation sti l l
rages

,
and can scarcely b e dealt

wi th in a foot-note to a casu al
referen ce. T he most poten t on

sl au gh t ofrecen t date i s the late
Lord Lovelace ’s privately prin ted
volume A starte, in which a prima
facze case again st B yron and h i s

half- sister Augusta Leigh is made
ou t . Sti l l , i t i s but a case for
fu rther exam ination , not a proved
indi ctmen t. On the other side
w e have

,
revi ved wi th a d iffer

ence, the R ecol lections ofa L ong
L ife privately prin ted by L ord
B roughton i n the year 1865 , and
partial ly publ i shed last year
( 1909) by h is daughter , Lady
Dorchester, through Mr. Murray ,
in two portly and most in terest
ing volumes .
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L XXXV I I L

To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

[Oct . 18 ,

in N ov“. I go to Town and my address there is

7 Pelham Crescent,
Brompton

,
S .W .

MY DEAR CLAR E ,
Y ou may be well in body ; but you have a bee

in your bonnet— an in san e idea has got into your brain

regarding A llegra— Byron certain ly wished the child

to live and talked ofhow he should have her educated
and marrying her into one of the Old Italian family

[sic] by giving her a good dota— he wished to be allied
to them , as he should n ever return to England . What

possible obj ect could he have in feign ing her death or

in wishing it — he had no trouble with her , and the

expen se was trifling : cut Offfrom all natural ti es in
his own country he wished for one abroad— se much so

that almost the first thing he did in Greece was to

adopt a little girl ofabout A llegra’s age or a little

older— a Turkish orphan . A nother thing in your letter

amazed me— I asked you to write me some recollections

ofPercy Shelley— ofcourse mean ing our drown ed

Poet— and you write me an ac coun t ofhis
son

Moral and physical maladies are hereditary but

not genius— the breed ofour P. B . Shelley is extinct
— and everything respecting him is to me and others

deeply interesting — I h my last to you I think I re

marked that you and Jan e and I were the onl y three

left that knew him — that must have shown whom
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prose— Byron n ever gave you or the Gui ccioli a scudi

[sic for scudo] —he told me so— he was seldom just

and n ever gen erous— he was one of those that don
’t

kn ow how to give— exceptfor ostentation : it has never

here been said or hin ted that he gave you mon ey , or I

should have contradicted it— I am not aware that your

name has ever appeared in prin t— I avoided it. Who

was Frances Godwin ? 1— I have not heard ofher
I say ! the poet was a thorough mormon— why did he

not declare himself and anticipate the sect ? I would

have j oined him and found him a settlement— it woul d

not hold together without a superstition— forman all
over the world are [sic] superstitious— it

’s the n ature

ofthe an imal— your mother was a simpleton to have
never heard of aman being in love with two women ;
when we are young we are in love with al l women

the bible would call it by its proper name , lust

If I was in Italy I would cure you ofyour wi ld fan cy
regarding A l legra : I would go to the Conven t— and

select some plausible cranky old dried-up hanger-on

ofthe conven t about the age your child would n ow be ,
fift y-two

,
with and [sic for a] story and documen ts

properly drawn up , and bring her to you— she should

follow you about like a feminin e Franken stein 2— I

cannot con ceive a greater horror than an ol dman or
woman that I had n ever seen for forty- three years

1 “ Frances Godwin ,
”

or

“Fanny Godwin ,

" w as but the
domestic label ofFrances W o l l
stonecraft, the i ssue ofMary
Wol lstonecraft’s experimen t in
“
an t imatrimon ial i smwi th

G i lbert Imlay . Fanny
,
wh o i s

sometimes men t ioned as Fanny
Imlay

,
w as the barrier g irl of

Mary W ol l stonecraft’s letters to

Imlay
,
port ion s ofwh ich were

first publ i shed under the title of
L ettersfromN orway. S he poi soned
hersel f at Swan sea on the l 1 th

ofOctober 18 1 6 .

2 Even T relawny, who should
certain ly have known better,
m ixes up Franken stein ’s Mon ster
w i th h is maker.
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claiming me as Father— do you see any ofthat age or
indeed any age that you should like to have as son

or daughter I have not .

Your Ol d and true friend

E . J. TRELAWNY.

The mind never gets ol d— I am sound wind and

limb—my faculties are all perfect, sight, hearing, and
feeling — bath in the sea

,
ride

, and walk &c . &c . &c .

I will send Jan e ’s address in my next — ifyou are
impatient write thro ’ me .

XC.

CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

7 Pelham Crescent . Brompton
S W .

Jan? 5 1870.

Mrs . Hogg

33 Clifton Road

St. John ’s Wood— Carlton Hil l .

MY DEAR CLAR E— you see Jane is where you left

her, and minus the fat Hogg and the scraggy 1 Prue

her daughter, is as she was— her life a routine ofwhat
she calls duties . Prue’s husband is an old gouty port

win e Beak (i . e. Magistrate) ofthe old school . Your

letters are exceedingly in teresting— the present and

future is nothing— so I look back— and the Shelleyan

episode in my life is the most in teresting— by the

bye why did he not proj ect a sect on the Mormon

plan ? I would gladly have j oined him and founded

a settlement— as Man is everywhere and at all periods

1 Thi s i s T rel awny
’

s gen tle Mrs. Lon sdale
,
was anyth ing but

i rony : Mrs . Arnold
,
afterwards emac iated.
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i

[has] been ingrained with superstition , we must have

had ours— the heathen mythology would have don e

with adaptation to our presen t state : the poet should

have had his fifty wives— five would have done for

me . Have you seen Jeff Hogg’s life of Shelley ?

the family gave him all their papers on the subject

it was to have been in four volumes ; bu t t hey were

so dissatisfied that they stopped him half way— so

there is on ly two published — Hogg says the Poet

could n ever distinguish truth from falsehood— I found

the Poet always truthful— his vivid imagination might

occasionally delude him as it does others— for in stance
his account ofthe parson assaulting him at the

post office— I doubted ; but it may have been— in all
the ordinary occurren ces oflife he was truthful. You

say he was woman ly in some things— so he was , and

we men should all be much better if we had a touch

of their feeling, sentiment, earnestness , and con stancy ;
but in all the best qualities ofman he excelled— the
best qualities ofthe sexes he had— not exactly all— he

was inconstant in Love asmen ofvehemen t tempera
ment are apt to b e— his spirit hunting after new

fancies : nothing real can equal the ideal. Poets andmen of arden t imagination shoul d not marry— marriage
is onl y suitable to stupid people. O ld friend Kirkup
is still living at Florence on the Ponte Vecchio

,
deaf

,

very, but his in tellects as bright as ever. Affec
t ionately your

E . J . TRELAWNY.
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Opened it shut it with disgust. When you come thi s

way
,
let’s have a talk. Thanking you for your notices ,

and hOping I deserve them ,
— I am always your

obliged
E . J. TRELAWNY.

The Prometheus, Shel ley said , caused him the most

labour ; and, if that was a failure, he could never hOpe

to succeed in being a poet ; and, if not a poet , he was

nothing.

XCIII.

T O CLAIR E CLAIRMONT .

1 Feby. 1870. PelhamCrescent
Bromp ton S .W .

MY DEAR CLARE ,
Charles Lamb said n ever do to day what

may be don e tomorrow : that [is] the reason I am so
remiss. You are a ready and prompt pen . Your letters

reach me in due course except the Roman 1 - no post

office tampers with letters— I can’t at this momen t

lay my hand on your string of questions— Mary did

not tell me about Mrs . Leigh— it leaked out through

Mrs. T I kn ew Mrs . Leigh and Mrs . T and

her husband and Medora— the book published about

her is true— they are all dead. Hudson’s letter is all

bosh : probably he is one ofthe many in this country
that arden tly wished the great republic to be broken

1 A s these statements are that Trelawny mean t to express
seriously affected by the pu n ctua h is confidence in a l l Po st Offi ces
t ion , I do not ven ture to al ter i t ; except the R oman ,— not that a l l
but there is no reason for th in k C lai re’s letters except the

i ng that C laire wrote any chance R oman reached h imin due

letters from R ome at that time ; course.

hence i t can scarcely be doubted
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up, and so he slanders the Stowes- for by writing and

lecturing the Stowes had power in preserving the

Un ion and liberating the Slaves : the discomforted

Southern planters hate and revile the Stowes— but

the Northerners have the highest reverence for them

and so have I — perhaps Hudson may be simple minded

enough to have taken on credit the Slave drivers’

Opin ion s.

A s to Byron’s cruelty in early life - are not all boys

cruel ? don ’t they torture and kill everything that

crosses their path that is helpless ?

We are not born humane— i t is taught us— naturally

we are more cunning and cruel than any other animal
- they kill for food, we for wan tonn ess.— I n ever

believed a word ofthe B . scandal. Shelley solved

the mystery— people are commonl y fond ofexciting
attention and wonder and tell fan tastical lies to any

that will listen— B tried it on with me but soon gave

it up— when we have glided under our tombs
1 there

is an end of us— but Shelley and Byron will not die

they both suffered , one undeservedly — I took the rope
offa man ’s neck Q— as my men were about to hang

him for assassinating me— so you may leave Byron

alon e : he lived an unhappy life and died a miserable

death— bad and selfish as he was, there are millions

worse. We have shown Shelley to the world in his

true light
,
and he stands high in the world ’s opinion

the early life of everybody is a yearning for pleasure

and fru itless efforts to attain it at any cost.
You say Mary’s elder sister destroyed herself 3— why

Mary S had no sister : you must mean yours

1 S ee note ante, p. 218 . Trelawny wrong here. T he refer
2 Wh i tcombe.

ence i s to Fann y Wol lstonecraft,
3 C lai re was ofcourse right and Mary’s hal f-sister. See an te, p . 222.

Q 2
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I shall send thi s scrawl written in the dusk 1 ofour
short days off— and return the Hudson letter next

time.
A l ways affI y yours

E . J . TRELAWNY.

XCIV.

T o CLAI R E CLAI RMONT .

A p
l 3. 1870

7 Pelham Crescent, Brompton
S .W

MY DEAR CLARE ,
You are and always were a ready pen— your

interesting letter of the 1 9th March— you talk of
your wet and stormy weather ofthree mon ths— we

have had five mon ths offrost and fog— last Sunday
it was sn owing heavily and our nights are stil l

freezing— the darkness ofwinter is oppressing— I
don’t give way to weather— never emit a cold Bath
in the morning, walk to Town at 8 R M . and return

here at 1 1—and that’s 5 miles— I go on as I have been

accustomed with diminished force and shall do so

un til I am stopped— warm clothing and caudling

I abhor ! everything that Old folks do I do not
,
and

I reap the b enefit— in retaining health and strength

free from all ailmen ts— Y ou should read the book

and not the review of Medora L eigh
— with a very

few exception s Hogg’s Life is very in teresting and

admirably written— the most offensive is his saying
Shelley was incapable ofspeaking or distinguishing

truth from falsehood .

”
Y ou have so long nourished

1 He wrote in th is sentence scrool for scrawl and duckyfor dusk.
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XCV.

To CLAIRE CLA IRMONT .

13 June 1870
7 Pelham Crescent Brompton S .W.

MY DEAR CLAI RE,
Your 3 missives I have got— copies ofthe

young Poet’s correspondence with the old professor of
Philosophy— exhibit as he was

,
a gross, selfish ,

sen sual, dogmatick impostor— such I always thought
him— urging the willing and gen erous b oy to sell his

birthright at any sacrifice so that he re ceived

the b enefit— in fact all that stuck [to] the Poet and
call ed themselves his friends—were devi l strokes

sucking his blood he had no honest friends ;
but Jeff, Williams , and I loved and did not rob

him— this correspondence should never see the light
—you should see to that— they are al l gon e

ann ihilated— or as Cobbett said ofthat miscreant
Eldon or Sidmouth “ if he is not gone to hell- I don ’t

see the use of our keeping a devil .”1

Now let us have some ofyour memories ofthe Poet ,
his way ofl ife from day to day, his tal k, his acts— his

Opin ion s , any and everything regarding him is to me

deeply in teresting — Byron and Shelley, what a con

trast— the one the in carnation of rank selfishness— the

other of a bountiful and loving nature ; everything that

came in contact with Percy
,
especially women

,
loved

1 I have not verified th i s w i t very like i t in U ncle T om’s Cab in
t ic ismb y hun ting through what where, ifImay trust my memory
Carly le cal led Cob bet t ’s “m ighty
t ide ofd i tchwater

,

”
to w i t

,
the

vast array ofthat worthy’ s wri t
i ngs ; but there is someth ing

Aun t Prue says ofthe slave
owners ofthe Legree type, “ If
de Deb i l don ’t gi t dey, what

’
s he

good for ?”
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him at sight—women retain and are governed by their

impu lses and instincts- ours are blurred if not ob l iter

ated by what we are pleased to call our reason— and

that is a blind faculty and so we go on blundering

and fill ing the world with wrongs and wretchedness.

I am and have been some months in the

country ,
on the South Coast, a. mile from the Sea— butmy letters are always addressed Pelham Crescent and

so forwarded here : A ge is indolent and procrastinating
- hopes extinguished— se are our wants— Liberty and

solitude are our chi ef solaces— the weak cling to their

relation s— I have always detested and avoided mine

I have still some ol d allies ofmy youth that I hold on

to
,
and you are ofthe elect : at Pisa we were all under

30 except 1 B[yron].
Yours

E. J. TRELAWNY .

XCVI.

To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

17 Jany. 1871.

7 PelhamCrescent Brompton
S .W .

MY DEAR CLARE ,
Your missel 2 ofDecember 28 has reached me

I have onl y just arrived here from the country. I put

all your letters together ; and they are addressed to

1 N o doubt he meant to exclude
Medwin from the Pisa in timate
c i rc le he knew the captain ’s age
wel l enough . S ee next letter.

2 Thi s strange word is another
casefor non -in terven tion . Save as
a provinc ial form ofmistletoe, I do
not know the wordmissal would certain ly not do ;missi le m ight ;

but Trelawny would n ot have
used that word at that time, and
the probabil ity is that he real ly
mean t to employ the conven tionalmissive, as at the Opening ofthe
previ ous letter.
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’

you— I will now add your lawyer
’

s address— but I

shall not send them to him— Dissatisfied with this
world

, you have faith in an other
— I have not— I am

conten t to be restored to the earth and elemen ts of
which we are a part— your authorities are nothing ;
mere sen timent in his ol d age , Newton was pestered

by the Priests to lend his great name to back their

n onsense— but he had n ever read theology— he was

simply an astronomer. A S to Mary Shelley, you are

Welcome to her : she was nothing but the weakest of
her sex— she was the Poet’s wife and as bad a ~one as

he could have found —her aim and object was fashion

able society ; she was conventional in everything and

tormen ted himby j ealousy and would have made him

like Tom Moore if she could— she had not capacity to

comprehend him or his poetry. Shakespeare had a

Wife, so had Milton ; who cares to know anything

about them — we know only they tormented their

husbands. I am solely interested about Shelley ; and
you are ofthe few left that knew and could appreciate

him ; in age we remember things past- better than

these recen t I do—and we are passing away Time

has
,
my Lord, a wallet on his back in which he puts

ab s for oblivion .

’
-Medwin died at [t]he end of last

year at the age of 83— five years older than Shelley.

1

I saw himbefore his death. Godwin was a grossly

selfishman— he is utterly forgotten and his books— so

is Peacock— all Shelley
’

s friends preyed upon him

shamefully except Hogg— his love was pure— and the

one bit ofromance in his life. Hogg was a soured and

1 Strictly, he w as wel l under d ied there on the 2nd ofAugust
,

82, having been born at H orsham 1869.

on the 2oth ofMarch , 1 788, and
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but a man and failed as all such refined minds must

fail in finding What they seek.

Your last packet was in teresting ; the Poet
’s mar

riage
— certain ly marriage is a most unnatural state of

things ; but all Laws are to secure property and are

regardless ofought else : custom and the way we are

reared— makes men the Cal ib an s we are— grossly

selfish and capable ofall ill— no good .

Godwin cuts but a sorry figure in your narrative

and all themen connected with Shelley excepting

Hogg and the Smiths used the poor Poet as

their purse . Godwin , Peacock, Medwin, Hunt and

many others I had antipathy to them all

and they kn ew it ! the best sort must be sought

it ’s the worst that prowl about seeking their prey

Jane and Edward I forgot— they were the most suit

able compan ion s he ever had
,
and did him good

do write me your recollection s ofhim— any trifling
particulars— I loved him. Edward Williams too was

an excellen t playmate exactly suited to the Poet,
simple

,
refin ed , and free from vice— Jane a fitting

compan ion for both ofthem— we should have been

a happy family— but for the club-footed Poet— the

Hun ts did not suit— they would have ru ined anyone

they got hold of. Mary S— j ealousy, frivolity, and

hankering after frivolous society, not appreciating the

value ofwhat she had un til she lost i t— such is life
no wonder the poet was weary ofit. You , Jane , and

I are the only survivors— and we shall soon follow.

Yours affectionately
E. J. TRELAWNY.
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XCVIII .

T o CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

7 Pelham Crescent— Brompton
S W .

[Post-mark Worthing June 26

MY DEAR CLARE ,

My address is always in Town ; but I am

generally sixty miles in the Country
,
near the Sea

, on

the South Coast.

A s to my health I am just as well as when I last

saw you— old but [not] the slightest tenden cy to any

sort ofinfirmity—my way oflife the same . Forty

years agon e I weighed in the Burlington A rcade and

was registered 13 ston e— and two mon ths ago I under

wen t the same Operation at the same place and I was

exactly in the same condition . A s to the copy you

have sent me— when they are pu t together I shall read

them— at present I have on ly glan ced at them— very

few are interesting even to me— and no one else would

read them— they prove a sly, selfish , mercenary

and unprin cipled man and Shelley a simple dupe

this I knew before— why are you in such anxi ety

about the copy when you have the Originals

Shelley’s admirers are still a very small sect— and

will never be a large one— a metaphysical writer can ’t

be popular— his Queen Mab has the most readers
,
for

the commun ist notes, and they are not original.

A s to Jan e, she goes on precisely as she always has

done, a drudge to her children Jan e has amiable

qualities enough ; but she has no way ofher own ,
is

led and don’t lead.

We are all fools ! and there an end ofi t— nothing
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amazes me so much as the labyrinth of follies I have

wandered in all my life— se fare thee well— all the

Poets ofour day are thrown aside and almost for

gotten .

A fl
'

ectionately Yours

E . J . T E L A W N Y .

XCIX.

To WILLIAM MICHAE L ROSSET T I.

7 Pelham Crescent, Brompton
15 August 1871 .

MY DEAR ROSSET T I,
I am in town for a few days

,
and should be

glad to see you. I have a Cottage on the South Coast

at Sompting n ear Worthing ; c an
’t you come there

and stay ? as long as it suits you. I have many letters

to show you of and about the Poet.

Faithfully yours,
E . J. TRELAWN Y.

I am the last man that knew the poet
,
and you are

the first critic that has estimated him at his true

value. E . J. T.

C .

To CLAIRE CLAIR MONT .

7 Pelham Crescent
Brompton S .W .

2 November, 1871 .

MY DEAR OL D FRIEND
,

I address you from London ; but I amalmost
constantly in the Country on the South Coast within
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CI.

To WILLIAM MICHAEL ROSSET T I.

7 Pelham Crescent
Brompton 1

31 Dec“ 187 1 .

M Y DEAR ROSSET T I,
I am just come to Town . Shall be very glad

to see you . You are un chained on Sunday— any day

is the same to me— se do come.

faithfully yours

E. J. TRELAWNY .

CII .

To CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

26 A p
‘1872

7 Pelham Crescent, Brompton
S .W .

MY DEAR OL D FRI END,

By this time probably your senses are restored

and you have added to your experien ce the knowledge

that farming in A ustria won ’t do— look at the miser

able state ofthose to the manner born and bred
under the most favourable circumstan ces in these old

countries it is a delusion and snare : in n ew countries

a stalwart man, resolute , energetic , persevering, may

force his way.

You may have returned to Floren ce— I shall chance

this brief scrawl to the old address .

Shelley is no more abused , and more read , but not

popular : he is too metaphysical
,
imaginative, and

abstract to be comprehended by any but such as have

1 T hough headed w ith the waswritten on R eform C lub note
usual London address

,
th i s letter paper.
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a touch ofhis quality— nothing that has been pub
l ished regarding him has paid expenses—my book
was a loss— all the Poets of his day are ignored and

a feeble race ofballad mongers such as Tennyson have
taken their places— such is the vagaries offashion .

Letters or memorials ofShell ey shou ld be pre
served ; and if you con sign them to me they shall

be
,
and £30 or £40 given for them or more if it’s to

be gotten— Jan e dined with me in Town with a party

ofclever people : in health she was tolerable— very
thin and shrunk— and worst ofall her memory de
cayed painfully.

— She is wrapped up in Pruden tia

How do you hold on ? Edward Williams and Dina

I have not seen for years— their lives are failures

they have made n othing ofthem . Jan e is of too easy

and soft a nature to rear children- a deficien cy or

[sic for of] iron in her blood— in the un certain ty

ofthis reaching you I shall say no more but that

I am as ever
Your fr i end

E. J. TRELAWNY.

I give my London address but I am by the Sea
,

near Worthing, Sussex .

CIII.

CLAIRE CLAI RMONT .

7 Pelham Crescent— Brompton
S .W .

9 November, 1872.

MY DEAR OLDFRIEND ,
Summer is come and gone and another year

will soon be heaped upon our shoulders and we are

already overburthened with them ; as the poet used
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to exclaim when Mary tea sed him,

“ I bear what I can

and suffer what I must”— how she worried him with
her jealousy and wailing— she did not know his value

until she lost him— that is not uncommon— she would

have been better matched with a conven tional common

place man ofthe world— that went to church and
parties : as she grew older and saw something ofthe
world and its absurdities she saw her folly and looked

back with bitter remorse at her past life : who can

look back with satisfaction — not me— I am amazed

at the vanity and folly ofmy past life— there is
hardly an act I approve of—my first impulses were

often good ; but I seldom acted on them— I seldom

saw things as they were— vanity and imagination

deluded me— w e are a world offools and mad people ,
and I shan ’t regret leaving it. Men vaun t oftheir
reason but act as blind passion prompts ; they are

envious and malignan t ; and women are j ealous and

vindictive— this is the result ofmy experience ! what
is yours ? Jan e is fading and failing bodily and

mentally— I hold my own in both so far— as I hOpe

you do . Captain Roberts
,
theman that gave you so

much trouble to provide food for at Spezzia, died two

years ago at Maddalena near Sardin ia at the age of 90

I am most ofmy time in the Country by the Sea two
miles from Worthing

was with me this summer but don ’t like our

w inters— near relation s I con sider are our natural foes .

You see I am not altered— as unconventional as I

always was— adieu my dear Clare

Affectionately and faithful ly
E . J. TRELAWN Y.
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CV.

T o CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

7 Pelham Crescent, Brompton
1 May 1873

MY DEAR CLARE ,
You must have managed badly to have but

£ 120 per annum— out ofthe there are hopes

ofthe Opera being Opened next year.1

Regarding the Shelley papers, if you will say how

many you have ofhis notes and letters and other
documents concerning him and What sum you expect

for them, I will see if it
’s possible to get the amount

by subscription amongst his admirers— as yet those

that have written about him have done so from love

and not money.

The Copies you sent me are in my custody.

If you will state the particulars ofwhat you have
I will do my best to sell them to the greatest advan

tage.2 I had no notion you were so reduced : as to

your accident
,
you will soon get over that, and you

need not talk ofyour great age— I am older— and

quite well
,
and so is Jane— se cheer up and rest

assured you have one friend that will do his best to

help you .

Affectionately your
E. J. TR ELAWNY .

1 T h is refers to an investmen t of li fe-time . After her death I
a part ofthe Shel ley legacy in bought the whole col lection of
Opera boxes. letters

,
papers

,
and rel ies, from

2 They were not sold in Clai re’s Paola C lai rmon t, since deceased .
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CVI.

CLAIRE CLAIRMONT .

May 20 1873

7 Pelham Crescent, Brompton
S .W .

MY DEAR CLARE ,
My friend Rossetti wishes to talk to you— he is

an ardent admirer ofShelley and edited the last and

best edition ofhis works— he is onl y passing through
Florence

,
so please see him .

Yours affectionately
E . J . TR ELAWNY.

CVII.

CLAIRE CLAI R MONT .

7 Pelham Crescent, Brompton
S .W .

23 B ech lr 1873

MY DE AR CLARE
,

The bee is still in your bonnet ; you think that

all old people must be ailing and hobbling about on

crutches— you say if I don ’t write promptly you shall

conclude I am ill— I prefer using a pick-axe to a pen ;
and I do not to-day what can be done to-morrow— age

is given to procrastination and indolence— but Rossetti

might have told you that I am in ful l possession

ofthe use ofmy limbs and all my faculties— our

energy and strength decays ; but I am sound in body

and mind and shall go on with my usu al habits until

death stops me and there is an end ofit. I am not

one ofthat great sect whose vanity, credulity, and
R 2
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superstition makes them believe in God— the devil

soul s and immortality : we l ive and die like other

animals and are then replaced by others— and I don
’

t

envy them— people are now beginning to speak out

and priests scoffed at as knaves or fools
I was glad to see your writing again— I have not

seen Rossetti since you saw him— for I am eight

months in the Country in a cottage near the sea

Jane is Well— I have an icy cold bath every morning

and then go ou t with my shirt sleeves tucked up ,
and work in the garden : my gardener is 87 and has

nothing the matter with himand works hard . I ride and

drive , and in the summer bathe offthe beach and can
’

t

believe in my age .

Affect l y your old friend ever
E. J . TRELAWNY .

CVIII .

T o CLAIRE CLAI RMONT .

1874 June 2
7 Pelham Crescent , Brompton

S .W .

MY DEAR CLARE ,
A ge has little to hope and much to fear— as

Bacon says ofKings. Your last move out ofthe town
to the quiet country is good and may benefit your

health— I am most ofmy time n ear the sea— I should
prefer the shores ofthe Mediterranean— how few can
do what they wish to do —we are all spell-bound

time hurries us along and death clutches us and so

ends the dream which we call life . Y ou complain of
having so much to do— those the most occupied are

the most con tent— the idle are the most unhappy.
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I do not go to Town until March , and then I wil l

fulfil your wishes— so don’t lose the occasion ofdispos
ing ofthe originals : if they were mine I shoul d not
publish them— they do not throw any new light on

the Poet— he blundered thro
’

hi s early years as we all

do
,
pillaged and buffeted by the self-seeking I

write this hasty scrawl to allay ormitigate your restless

nature.

Your relentless vindictiveness against Byron is not

tolerated by any reli gion that I know Of— as a man B .

did not rank highfl he had no respect for women and
treated them all alike.

faithful ly yours

E . J. TRELAWNY.

OX.

T o CLAIRE CLA IRMONT .

Sompting n“Worthing .

19 March 1 875 .

MY DEAR CLARE ,
Birds’ migration is regu lated by the state of

the weather— their instinct is better than our reason

in cold frosty weather I dislike Town— in the Country

I have occupation . We have had and still have N .E .

winds since December, so I shall not go to Town until

A pril : Knowing your ever restless mind tormenting

itself with suspicion and il l omen s I write to tell you

this . How you torment yoursel f about these copies of
letters— your directions as to sending them &c. &c .

why Byron and Shell ey sent all their MS . from Italy

to England by post and never lost any ,
and so shall I

send your papers— Y ou alone could have made these

disconnected details regarding Shelley intel ligible by
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connecting them with a clear narrative : you can write

very well— omitting German sickly sentiment and

exaggeration and eulogy. This is not an age ofpoesy
but science ofall sorts ; nevertheless you might have
made a very readable book— you have had fifty years

to do it— even now it ’s not too late— it ’s impossible

for any one else— detached fragments would be cast

aside and puz zle, if not damage him that you desire

to honour. There is time for you to do it but not

time to shilly shally : get some one to write , and

dictate— hitherto you have [done] nothing but prate
string the divers letters together by a simple narration
— the unwi l ling have many excuses— they are always

composed of
I must end my sermon

faithful ly your friend

E . J. TRE LAWNY.

We had snow this morning. Mind
,
I don’t read

what I write .

CXI .

CL AIRE CLAI RMONT .

7 PelhamCrescent, Brompton
S .W .

May 31 1875 .

MY DEAR CLA R E ,
I am waiting until an occasion occurs ofsending

you the Shelley letters.

Mrs . Elliot, the Dean ofBri stol[
’s] wife— not the

Bishop’s— collected a lot ofpapers at Ravenna re
garding the Gambas

,
the Guiccioli , and Byron : she

has made up a book and is trying to sell it : she would

have dealt with you for the Shelley papers ; but from
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the enormous price you asked, or set upon them , she

thought you mad : neither Byron or Shell ey are now

known except to the few— two generations have passed .

Kegan Paul is [writing] , or has written and will

publish the life ofGodwin 1— that is all I know. Jane

call ed on me yesterday. I do not think her well , tho
’

she does not complain.

is as gross and fat as and from the same

cause— gluttony and setting— it’s 'all the fashion

ifwe have been domesticated with people we cannot
expose their follies : the world is pleased to hear,
for they are curious and malicious ; but they shun
the betrayer. Our obj ect is to elevate the poet— as

compared with others was he not excell ent — the

bigots and Priests are losing their power everywhere
,

and people can speak as they think— atheism is no

longer a term ofreproach but an indication ofintel l i
gence . Medwin has been dead two years : you must

remember him .

Affectionately yours
E. J. TRELAWN Y.

Dina has a daughter married to a tradesman .

Most ofthe Hunts are dead— a son ofThornton cut
his threat a month back.

CXII.

T o CL AIRE CLAIRMONT .

7 Pelham Crescent, Brompton .

[17] June 1875.

MY DEAR CLAR E ,
Y ou are unique as a self-tormentor— an Editor

asserting anything signifies nothing — i t is not evi

1 W il l iamGodwin , H is Friends and Contemporaries, 2 vol . 18 76 .
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CXIII.

To WILLIAM MICHAEL ROSSET T I.

Sompt ing n rWorthing
6 September 1875

MY DEAR ROSSET T I,
Moxon seems to think that the blocks for the

cuts in my book were his Father’s— you will see by

Digby Wyatt’s note that I paid for them— I so agreed

with Moxon— he was to be at no expense— I enclose

a lin e to the son— to tell him so and to deliver the

same to your order— ifthere are any incidental ex
pens es I must pay them.

Yours always

E. J. TRELAWN Y.

CXIV.

To CLA I RE CLAIRMONT .

15 November 1875
Sompting n 1'W orthing

MY DEA R CLARE ,
Your simmering brain will conjure up a host of

causes for my long silence , whereas indolen ce alone
and dislike ofwriting is the sole cause— self-indu l
gence , the selfishness ofage . Your last brief note I

will first an swer : I did give you some ofthe ashes of
Shelley ; and I gave Mrs . Shelley the poet’s heart ;
she foolishly gave it to Leigh Hunt— the family now

have it . I have some fragments ofthe skull. Your

other longer epistle interested me : it ’s such as I

should expect ofthe ardent and passionate nature of
theman and I see n othi ng wrong in it : I should have
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done and have don e much worse— w e blunder thro’

l ife goaded on by passion— reason is like the walking

gentleman in a comedy uttering moral sentiments that

every one laughs at— shams , can t, and hypocrisy pre

vail ; therefore no one can speak truly, nor do they .

Shelley as compared with his fellow men was excel

len t ; but I would not say anything that could be

misin terpreted by his enemies — no one is infallible

but your 1 Pope .

I say, don
’t go on harping about your letters— I

burn all that should be oblivious— se if you doubt my

honour or pruden ce don ’t write. I never asked any

one to return letters— nor has anyon e but you ever

asked me to return theirs, nor will I , so there is an

end of it ! B is a wordly , self- seeking tuft

hunter, devoid ofsympathy or sen timent, and his talk
is obscen e

,

2
and to me offen sive : he has no feeling for

Shelley
, and is the last man you should use as medium

to excuse the poet’s desertion ofHarriett . Lady

Shelley is anxi ous to assert that she was a prostitute

to a stable-man— Shelley would not have permitted

this wicked lie 3 nor would I — but we shall pass away
— and then there is non e to stop her— now I don’t ask

you to return thi s n ote nor do I care for its being seen.

I never read my scrawls , so they must be incoherent.

Affectionately yours
E. J . TRELAWNY.

To direct a letter to you is work oflabour— can’t you

shorten your address
1 H e told R ossetti that C lai re 3 Shel ley wrote to Mary that

had become a somewhat b igoted Harriett “ descended the steps of
R oman Catholic hen ce th is prosti tution un ti l she l ived wi th
your.

a groom ofthe name ofSm i th ,
2 V ery plain ly wri tten— not by who deserting her, she ki l led

any possib i li ty readable as obscure. herself.”
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CXV.

To WILLIAM MICHAEL ROSSET T I .

Sompting n " Worthing.
15 November 1875 .

DEAR ROSSET T I ,
If you do get the sketch my Daughter made

put into a shape for a wood- cut— mind : Hun t was

loll ing on the back seat ofthe carriage , Byron and I
standing by the fire

, and two or three of the coast

guard straggling. The scenery is correct— sand , sea,
and tall branchless pines , their dark-blue tops packed

so close together that no ray ofsun could penetrate .

The white sandy beach
,
the air tremulous with the

in tens e noonday heat— not a weed or green tuft

everything brown and scorched
, and desolation all

round . N O bird or sign of life but a solitary curlew

hovering over our heads, attracted by the burning flesh.

The sea too was dead calm
, and n othing to be seen on

it but Byron ’s small schoon er.

Should not the figures in the foreground and the

funeral-pyre be more conspicuous— larger, more dis

tinct
,
I mean

It was a tropical day : the broken line ofthe A pen
nines, with here and there a patch ofwhite marble
from a quarry.

Faithfu l ly yours ,
E . J . TRELAWNY .

1

1 Thi s letter relates to a sketch book
,
R ecords ofS helley, B yron, and

made by M iss Trelawny (now the A u thor, but is there reversed .

Mrs. Cal l) ofthe scen e ofthe A facsimi le ofthe original draw
c remat ion ofShelley. T he sketch ing i s here g iven .

appears engraved i n T relawny
’

s
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CXVI.

EDIT OR OF T he T imes.

Sompting
near Worthing

December 27

When I received the news from Rome ofan
Old sailor at Spezia having confessed he was one ofthe
crew ofthe felucca who ran down Shelley’

s boat , I

believed it, and do so still , as it exactly corresponded

with the even t. The Italian fishing feluccas on that

part ofthe coast are long, low, heavy-decked vessels,
carrying from seven to ten men

,
lateen sails, sharp in

the bows , and very fast sailers . Shelley’s was an un

decked Open boat, schoon er rigged. She was so light

that she had three ton s and a half of iron ballast to

bring her down to her bearings. A t midday on the

8th of July, 1 822 , Shelley came from his bankers ’ at

Leghorn with a canvas bag fu ll ofTuscan crown

pieces. Byron, Shelley, Williams, and myself could

not be distinguished by the sailors at the harbour
,
and

Byron’s and Shelley’s boats had their sails loose
,
ready

for sea. It was a light land breeze when we weighed

our anchors and started at 2 pm. I was on board

Byron’s boat, and was hailed at the entrance ofthe
harbour by the captain of the port

,
asking if I had my

port clearances and bill of health. On my answering

I had not, that I was going to return that ni ght, he

repli ed that I should be put in quarantine . I was

therefore obliged to re-anchor, and Shelley
’s boat pro

ceeded alone. Two feluccas went out ofport at the
same time, in the same direction as Shelley’s boat

.
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I remained on board. Some hours after the squall

came on ,
the wind and the sea mist veiled everything

from sight at any distance , and the first thing we saw

was several feluccas returning for refuge into the

harbour.

When the first vessel anchored I sent a mate on

board ofher , a Genoese, to see what tidings he coul d
get ofShelley’s boat. The crew declared they had

seen nothing ofher. The Genoese said , “Why, there

are some ofher spars on board you — pointing to an

English oar,
“That belongs to her. This they all

denied . On his reporting the circumstance to me, he

expressed his suspicions that they kn ew more than

they would acknowledge . I thought that we should

know more the next day. If I had reported to the

Captain ofthe port what the Genoese said , their vessel
would have been put in quarantine for 1 4 days ; that

restrained me . I had no suspicion at that time ofthe
disaster which had happen ed , and the light spars of
Shelley’s boat might have been thrown overboard .

Hearing nothing for several days , I became alarmed,
but everything was conj ecture. I then rode along the

coast lin e to Viareggio
,
and collected evidence that

Shelley
’

s boat had been wrecked . A t length the

bodies ofthe crew were found, and every effort was
made to detect where the boat had sunk. A fter a

course of dredging, she was found in ten fathoms

water, about two miles offthe coast ofViareggio.

The cause ofher loss was then evident— her starboard

quarter was stove in ,
eviden tly by a blow from the

sharp bows ofa felucca ; and , as I have said , being
undecked , and having three ton s and a half of iron

ballast, she would have sunk in two minutes . Had
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noon-day heat. So please don’t send the wood-cut

till it is corrected.

I am glad your lectures went offso well .1

Yours very truly
,

E. J. TR ELAWNY.

PS . There was a solitary sea-bird attracted by the

burn ing flesh , hovering over.

CXVIII.

To WILLIAM MICHAEL ROSSET T I .

Sompt ing, Worthi ng .

9 March 1876 .

DE AR ROSSET T I,
I did not attend the last meeting of the Byron

Committee, 2 l st March , but I wrote to them proposing

Swinburne for election . I said, as a Poet, critic , and

scholar, no one stood before him, etc . etc. he was

elected. Please notify the same to him, and send me

his address, that he may have notice ofthe next
meeting.

Had I any pretensions to any of his gifts, I shoul d

have written to him long ago to express my admira

tion ofthe poems he has from time to time kindly

sent me— especially ofhis last powerful Tragedy ; but
mere thanks and compliments I cannot scrawl .

Yours ever,

I see an edition ofShelley in hand .

3 Yours is not

fit for libraries— paper
,
type

,
size

,
crowding, all com

1 Mr. W i l l iam R ossetti ’s l ec
tures (on Shel ley) had recen tly
been re-del ivered in Newcastle
on-Tyne.

2 T he reference is to that
“ B yron Comm i ttee”wh ich re

su l ted (not wi th the approval of

Trelawny) in the poor statue by
Mr. B elt near Apsley House.

3 T he then fort hcom ing library
ed i tion ofShel ley wh ich I brought
ou t in 18 76 and 1877 (Poetry) and
1880 (Prose) .
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plain of. Godwin’s L ife 1 is interesting to me, and for

the most part well done— but Lady Shelley’ s per

n icious influence runs through it. Do you know the

author ? Had it been published forty years ago, it

would have been popular. I am now almost the only

person in terested in all its details .

Forward the enclosed note to Swinburne .

CXIX.

To WILLIAM MICHAEL ROSSET T I.

Sompting
Worth ing

March 3 l st [1877]
DEAR ROSSET T I,

If I am to undergo the operation ofthe press
—now, or never. Will you forthwith order ofthe
A utotype Company 5 50 ofShelley

, and the same

number ofByron , but to be done on paper fit for the
book— and 5 50 ofeach ofthe other drawings on stone ,
or whatever way they are done , and 550 ofthe
Cremation. Mind , I won

'

t have myself.
If the Model Baby is well , it

’s no matter about the

Christians being massacred or anythi ng else.

Yours truly

E . J . TRE LAWNY .

CXX.

T o WILLIAM MICHAEL ROSSET T I .

Sompting
Worthing

Jany. 14tb 1878.

DEAR ROSSET T I,
On our voyage to Greece , I asked my Black

man to bring me a parcel on deck which I had not

1 Wi l l iamGodwin, &c . , by Kegan Paul . See ante, p. 248 .

S
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opened ; It contained a military Cavalry jacket that

I had had from Vienna. They are the best military

Tailors in Europe . I had not seen the tailor, nor had

the tailor seen me, and I had neglected to try if it

would fit. It was a dark green jacket, wi th a con

siderab le quantity ofbraiding of the same colour, or
black , I forget which ; I could not get it on , and if

I coul d , it would have been more like a straight

waist-coat, that I coul d not have used my arms . I

threw it on deck, Byron, who was sitting near me,
picked it up

,
and observed : “That is just the sort of

thing that I wan t, what have I got, Fletcher, to land

with in Greece ?” “Nothing but your ordinary

clothes.” Fletcher : “ On ly

your old plaid one. Byron then tried on my jacket.

It’s a little too long in the arms,
”he said , “ otherwise

it exactly fits me
,
when we land at one ofthe Islands ,

get me one made exactly like it .” “There is no

Military Tailor
,

”I said
,

“ in the Ionian Islands
,
you

are very welcome to that, I have plen ty ; Fletcher,
put this with your Master’s things . Fletcher said

,

It fits you exactly, and you never had anything so

well made.

” Byron thought so too ; He landed with

it in Greece
,
and never wore any t hing else .

The Greeks had no Uniforms, and no Regiments ,
their pol accari , or soldiers , were all volunteers and

dressed in motley costumes
,
after an Eastern fashion .

This is all I know about the Jacket .

Yours

E. J. TRELAWNY .
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ofeverything he wrote . His Wife was oftheir
Opin ion and not ofhis , the dissimil arity oftheir
views on every subject was a bar to his uttering hi s

thoughts to her. The cause ofso many unhappy

marriages is that in youth , they think , however dis

simi lar, when they are united their minds will

assimilate . For a given object we can take any

shape for a time , but in every emergency the natural
character appears, we cannot alter anyone, not even

ourselves .

I write this in consequence ofseeing the Revi ew
in the Examiner. It was impossible for me to de

scribe the Poet as he was, without describing hi s

Wife as she was. I had no enmity against Mrs.

Shelley, we were fr iends all her life .

1

Yours truly

E. J. TRELAWNY.

CXXIII.

T o WILLIAM MICHAE L ROSSET T I.

Extract from Mr . Kirkup
’

s Letter .

Y ou Wish to know the History ofShelley’s B ed

stead. I bought it ofC. Brown when he went to

England. I don’t remember how much but Landor

always laughed at me for paying the value ofBrown’

s

appraiser, who had a percentage on the price and

therefore raised the price accordingly. Brown had

bought it ofLeigh Hunt when he wen t away, and
Hunt had it as a present from Mrs. Shelley, who knew

1 H e mean t, ofcourse
,
up to the end ofher l ife : they were not

acquainted ti l l 1821 .
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it again when she came back to Florence, and so did

Miss Clare .

”

I know that Shelley slept on it the last two years of
hi s life, I have seen him asleep on it in his Library

and have often sat upon it myself. It was after

Shelley ’s Death when Mrs . Shell ey was disposing of
her things at Pisa that she gave it to Leigh Hun t,
who had spasmodic fits of sentimen t. It had nothing

to do with the furniture which Shelley previously

bought for, and gave to Hunt .

Shelley slept on it the two or three n ights that he

was at Pisa before he took his fatal voyage . Hun t

sold it to Charles Brown (his friend and mine), when
he was leaving Pisa.

Kirkup bought the sofa with the hope ofShelley’s

appearing to him in a dream .

Yours

E . J. TRELAWN Y .

P .S .

Eyre Crowe has written to me that Géréme the
French Painter intends painting the burn ing of

Shelley ’s body. It is extraordinary that it has not

been don e before. E . J. T.

CXXIV.

T o T H E EDIT OR OF T he A thencewm.
A reply to R ichard Garnett ’s article in T he Fortnightly R eview on

Shelley ’s Last Days.

1

A s Mr. Garnett has his brief from a lady
,
I have

no complaint to make against him. This lady is said

to be an adept in the occult sciences , and, by the aid

1 Th i s letter appeared in T he A thenaeumofthe 3rd ofAugust 1878 .
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ofmesmerism , she professes to have had direct commun ication wi th the spirit ofthe unfortunate poet.
If the lady derives her information from supernatural

influences, I have nothing to say. I briefly and

simply state things as they occurred. Everyt hing

conn ected with the poets is important, all else is

valueless. Time will take the poets with him
,
the

reviewed and reviewer, and all the others mentioned ,
not omitting the Shell ey family,— Time will throw

into his wallet almsfor oblivion .

”

Until the smal l cluster ofreal sympathiz ers gathered
round Shell ey the last year ofhi s life, he was a forlorn
outcast— a Pariah, as he often called himself. The

Shelley family forbade his name to be spoken in their

house
,
and held no communication with himfor the

last five years. His early friends had no sympathy

with his writings ; the press denounced him , and his

wife remon strated with him. His poetry was the

pure outpourings ofhis inward mind. His convictions

were so strong that he was pursuing the right course

that he was deaf to all adverse counsel. Having com

pleted the task ofburni ng the bodies ofShelley and
Williams, I returned to Pisa. On going to Mrs .
Shelley’s house I found in the drawing-room with her

Vacca, the Professor ofA natomy at the College
,
and

Leigh Hun t. I showed the heart to Vacca, and also

some fragments ofhis skull
,
which Vacca remarked

was very thin , and then I offered the heart to Mrs.
Shelley . A fter a fitfu l glance on the black and

charred piece offlesh, she was too shocked to touch

it. Leigh Hunt was standing by her side
,
and she

said to me, “ A s you are going to ride to Rome to

morrow, give it to Hunt to take care of which was
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is a crime that deserves capital punishment . T o this

the company assented. There was a general expres

sion ofOpinion against all editors and bibliopolists
guil ty ofsuch a heinous Offence , and I was asked to
write to Moxon to tell himour sentiments. Moles

worth said, “ If you don
’t, I will . Whi ch of us wrote

I can’t say
,
but the letter was written, and Molesworth

and I did Sign it. When I returned to London I met

the delinquent publisher Moxon in the streets. He

said
,

“Mr . Trelawny, you have done me great injustice

and given me great pain . I did not edit Shelley’s

works ; I had no control ; I am merely the publisher.

Pressure has been put upon me, but, at whatever cost,
I am determined to have a complete edition ofthat
true poet’s works. It is possible , as that letter made

such an impression on the late Mr. Moxon , hi s son

may still have it and as it is probable that that letter

was shown to Mrs . Shelley, it may have had some

influence on the restoration s to “
Queen Mab . Mr.

Garnett Observes that an author should have a reserve

force , and not say all he can say. I am too ol d and

practical a soldier to expend my last cartridge. I have

only fired blank ones , and reserve my ball cartridges

for a last resort. A s to the clerical friend that Mr.
Garnett alludes to, it was the late Bishop Thirlwall,
and he was a better authority for what is morally
right or wrong than the comic writer he quotes as

a maritime authority, Peacock, whose maritime know

ledge was that ofsculling a Wherry
,
which most boys

can do in smooth water.

With regard to the “Younger Son
,
as I was in

Italy, Mrs. Shelley was commission ed to get it pub
l ished, nothing more ; if she read it, it was to satisfy
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her natural curiosity ; she n either added nor altered

a single word ofit. The on ly remarkable work pub

l ished with her name is “Frankenstein,
”
and that was

the creation of her husband ’s brain . She was an apt

scholar
,
well in structed , and very amiable, but strictly

conventional . I have met her going to chapel (Sir

John Dean Paul’s) on week days , and it is no imputa

tion to her that she conformed to the customs of the

State religion, in which she had been reared . I saw

no harm in this . A ll I assert is , she had no sympathy

with her husband’s opin ions, and that was a bar to

free intercourse. A person well acquainted with the

malformation ofthe feet writes thus : In the desire

to convict Mr. Trelawny ofinconsistency or self- con

tradi ct ion in his account ofLord Byron ’s lamen ess

and its cause, the writer ofthe article ‘Shelley’s Last

Days,
’ in the Fortnightly R eview, ofJune the l st , has

been betrayed into an error
,
from which a better

acquaintance with the subject would have saved him.

In the first edi tion ofhis Recollections of Byron and
Shelley,

’

1 858
, Mr. Trelawny states the fact that

‘both

B yron
’

sfeet were clubbed and his legs wi thered to the

knee.

’

A nd in the secon d edition, 1 878 , Mr. Trelawny

explains the cause ofByron’s lameness to have been
‘the contraction ofthe back sinew, which the doctors

call Tendo A chi llis, that prevented his heels resting

on the ground
,
and compelled him to walk on the fore

part ofhis feet ; except this defect hisfeet wereperfect.
’

N ow , there is neither contradiction nor inconsistency

in these two statements quite the contrary ; and any

one at all acquain ted with the nature ofthe deformity
generally known as club-foot,

’ will find in the state

ment of 1 878 a strictly correct and concise explanation
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and confirmation ofthe fact told by Mr . Trelawny in

1 858

A ll affections ofthe feet resulting from a contrac tion
ofthe Tendo A chil lis are classed under the generic

term of club-foot
,

’ although it is well known that

this con traction mani fests itself in three distinct forms ,
owing probably to the degree ofintens ity ofthe con
traction. The most common and marked ofthese is
the real ‘club-foot,

’ where the contraction ofthe
‘Tendo A chill is ’ is so violent as not onl y to draw up

the heel, but also to turn the foot inwards and the sole

upwards, so that the unfortun ate indivi dual thus

affected walks on the outer edge ofthe fore part of
the foot, where a callous lump is formed that serves

him both as heel and sole. In the less common sort
ofclub- foot, caused by a less violent contraction of the

tendon
,
the heel on ly is drawn up , thus compelling

the individual to walk on the fore part ofhis feet,
which are otherwise in no way deformed . This kind

ofclub-foot is called by the doctors Pes equinus ,
’ and

it was this kind with which Lord Byron was afflicted
more markedly in one foot. In both kinds of club

foot the muscles of the calf shrink away from want of
free action, and thus the leg presen ts exactly the

appearan ce described by Mr. Trelawny in the case of

Lord Byron , his legs withered to the knee .

’

I say nothing of the third and comparatively rare

kind ofclub-foot, where the sole ofthe foot is turned
outwards and upwards , as that has no bearing upon

the question at issue . Had surgical science been as

far advanced at the time ofLord Byron’s childhood

as it was shortly after his death
,
when Stromeyer, of

Hanover
,
introduced his admirable operati on for the
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CXXV I .

WILL I AM MICHAEL ROSSET T I .

N ov asth [1878]
Sompting

nrWorthi ng
MY DEAR ROSSET T I,

I received a letter from GerOme the day you
gave him the Book ; as we can

’t correspond in each

other’s language, must use you as a medium ; He

writes well and paints well . I do not kn ow whether

he is going to paint a large or a small picture . The

Coast where Shelley was wrecked and aft erwards

burn t, near Viareggio, is a deep Bay with a sandy

Beach
,
and except in squalls

,
the sea placid, and the

color azure, but as the water is generally shall ow,

ships give it a wi de berth ; there is nothing to be

seen but a few Islands, at a long distance, the shore

is the most striking. There is an interminable belt

of sea pines, their stems are bare for twenty or thirty

feet, and their tops matted together, they are perhaps

fifty or sixty feet high— perhaps more — The light

shines strongly on the stems ofthese trees, which are
ofa reddish brown, they have a striking effect, Mil lais
had seen the Coast, and in my daughter

’s drawing

recogn ised the Spot . The Pines had made an im
pression on him . There are watch towers

,
some in

ruin s, along the margin ofthe sea
,
there is a long

broken line ofthe A pennines in the back ground and

no vestiges ofhabitation or vegetation within the

range ofthe eye . It is a placid and lonely scene .

T o make a truthful picture Gerome should see it.

The subject is certainly good
,
for the Poets in fame
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which he worshipped.
— Byron, who was standing by

my side
,
said : “ I knew you were a Pagan ,

not that

you were a Pagan Priest ; you do it very well . If

you can ,
save me the skull ; the face and hands are

gon e.

” Of course there was much more said , as I
remain ed there for hours, and Byron for a considerable

time
,
but not worth repeating.

Many Italian s from the neighbouring villages were

drawn to the vicinity of the spot ; but with the here

di tary good breeding ofthe Italian s they remained
within the l ine ofthe pin e-trees in deep silence

, not

one advan cing beyond them . There was a line of
vehicles ofthese people ; they even refrained from
going n ear Lord Byron’s carriage and kept ou t of
sight as much as they could.

I was in my shirt sleeves with nothing on besides

but white trousers and a cap— Byron in white trousers
,

a black coat, and a dark blue velvet cap with a gold

band round it ; the Coast-guardsmen in their uniforms

ofblue with white trousers .
If these particulars are of any use to Gerome, please

tran slate and send them to him .

I en close you a letter from Rome— return it at your

leisure.

I chose the very best adapted place for Shelley
’

s

grave and planted the upright cypresses, the only

proper emblem for the dead : if the thing had to be

done again it could n ot be done more appropriately ;
and so I should resist every innovation .

If you have an Opportunity tell Garnett this .

The sticking up a good bust would be absurd ; but

one modelled from Mrs . Hunt’s would be only fit

for a scarecrow. Would it not be right to let the
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Sculptress know that no bust will be allowed on

Shelley’s grave ?

A l ways yours truly

E. J. TRELAWNY.

CXXVIII .

T o WILLIAM MICHAEL ROSSET T I .

Sompting
Worthing
June asth

MY DE AR ROSSET T I ,
I thank you very much for the trouble you have

taken about the Cremation. A s it is ou t ofthe ques
tion having it done here, I should wish it to be don e

at the nearest place at which it is practised . Will you

ascertain where that is ? 1

The cigars don’t suit me . I ’ve smoked one and keep

the other two for you .

If you are going ou t ofTown for sea air for the
children ,

where will you find a better place than

Lancing ? A nd the lodgings there are not expensive,
and it is not under the curse ofgentility.

Who has themanuscfipt ofmy Book ?
Yours always truly

E . J. Trelawny.

1 Itmay have been the death
ofh is old fri end C lai re C lai rmon t

h is fr iend to inquire particulars
about cremation

,

”
as he wished

that precipi tated these arrange
ments. S he d ied on the 19th of
March 1 879 ; and , when R ossetti
stayed w i th himin the fol lowing
May and June, Trelawny asked

“h is remain s to be di spo sed Ofin
that method when t he time shal l
come.

” Talks wi th Trelawny
,

”
A thcnceum

, 5 August
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HARRY

DEAR MR . FORMAN,
I cannot grant your request 1 as to the letters

and Portrait.

Yours truly

E. J. TRELAWNY.

CXXX.

T o HARRY BUXT ON FORMAN.

Sompting
Worthing
Sept”14th

DEAR FORMAN ,
A year before Shelley

’s death
, fifty - eight years

ago
,
I wen t into a small bookseller’s in Vere Street,

Oxford Street
,
kept by a man named Ollier ; He was

the only one of the tribe ofbibliopoles who would
publi sh Shelley’s writings . A fter I had satisfied his

mind that I was a friend Ofthe Poet’s , he let me have
all the poems ofShelley’s then published . I put them

in my pocket and wen t my way . With these smal l

pamphlets and the addition ofletters , you have made
eight thick goodly volumes.2 These acorns have grown

T he request related , I think, and I gather from the next letter
to the Shel ley letters in the R ecords that he d id not regret hi s ul t imate
and the C l in t portrai t ; but as to complacency .

t he portrai t I amnot sure. H e 2 Shel ley’s ProseWorks, 1880.

letme u se the letters
,
after al l ;
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be paid you . The favour ofan early reply to this

will oblige
Yours truly

Who is the English Min ister at Rome now What

is the proper way ofaddressing the Custodian ofthe
Protestant Burial Ground

Yours always ,
E . J. TRELAWNY.

CXXXIII .

T o T H E CUST ODIAN OF T H E ENGLISH CEMET ERY

A T ROME .

7 Pelham Crescent
Brompton

London
DEAR S I R , S .W .

I thank you for your prompt answer to my
letter, and commission you to put my tomb in

thorough repair ; and when I know the cost I will

remi t you the paymen t. A s my body will undergo

Cremation, my ashes wil l be en closed in a box about

the same siz e as my friend the Poet’s.

I have completed my 88th year . I shall commission

some friend to bring my ashes to Rome and to see

you. There was a rumour that the Poet Shelley’s

ashes had been removed ; but I did not believe you

would have permitted such a sacrilege . The Poet

Shelley wrote many verses in admiration ofyour
Cemetery. Thanking you again for the honourable

way in which you have fulfilled the duties ofyour
office. I remain

Your very obliged

[T o WILLIAM MICHAEL ROSSET T I]
I will thank you to tran slate this . E . J. T.
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road or village near, I never saw anyone there but

peasants gathering pine cones . A n Obelisk placed on

that spot appears to me useless . Shelley said “That

it would require four generations to decide on the

merit ofan A uthor.” Two generation s have passed

sin ce his death. He had onl y four friends who sym

pathiz ed with his writings during his life . N ow he

may have a thousand admirers , but the million s are

still adverse
,
from his A theism . A fter six or seven

years begging
,

pounds was collected for a memo

rial to Byron and two or three ignorant Lords who had

subscribed their ten pounds
,
conspired to choose a

young Sculptor who had done nothing ofany merit,
the result is that which is to be seen in Hyde Park

The Byron Memorial— as they are pleased to term i t

I have on ly to add that it does not in the remotest

degree resemble Byron in face or figure .

Thorwaldsen’s Statue is the best resemblan ce that

exists ofthe “Pilgrim ofEternity as Shelley desig
nated him, and it is at Cambridge , so that they need

n ot have had any diffi culty. Of Shelley there is neither

portrait nor bust, and what art ist could imagine him

I remain Sir,
Yours very truly,

E . J . TRELAWNY.

Shelley and I were born the same year
,
there was

only three or four months difference in our ages.
E . J. T.
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CXXXVI.

T o WILLIAM MICHAEL ROSSET T I.

Sompting
Feby l 6

th

MY DEAR ROSSET T I
,

Glad to hear you have been successful in your

lecturing.

If you see Swinburn e remember me kindly to him,

and say, age prevented my calling on him and I want

him to write a Tragedy on Charles the First.

Yours always truly

E . J. TRELAWNY

CXXXVII .

To JOHN TRUCCHI
,
CUST ODIAN OF T H E ENGLISH CEMET ERY

A T ROME .

7 Pelham Crescent

I am exceedingly obliged to youfor the trouble
you have taken

,
and have desired Messrs. Spada and

Flamin i to pay you 300 francs on demand, begging

your acceptance ofthe balance.



OBITU A RY NOTICE OF TRELAWNY

R Y

WILLIAM MICHAE L R OS S E T T I .

l

Edward John Trelawny
,
the friend ofShel ley, the

associate in Byron
’s Grecian expedition ,

the author of
A dventures ofa Y ounger S on , completed his eighty

eighth year in November 1880, and died on the 13th

ofthis presen t mon th ofA ugust 1 881 , at his residence
at Sompting, near Worthing. Born in the same year

as Shelley
,
1 792, but about three months later, he was

at one time gen erally kn own as Captain Trelawny.

His father was an officer in the army, a younger son
in the famed ol d Corni sh family ofTrelawny ; and the
deceased was

,
as his book in timates, a younger son of

this younger son.

He entered the navy at the age ofeleven , after very
scanty schooling ; and the A dventures ofa Y ounger

S on gives an accoun t perhaps not very far from

accurate, although mixed up with some romance, of
the few years ensuing.

He seems to have deserted the navy
,
owing prin ci

pally to his audacious uncon trollable character
,
and

partly to oppressive treatmen t
,
and to have j oined

a privateer (not a pirate ship , as has sometimes been

said), and to have followed a course ofdesperate en ter
prise for some while, partly in the Indian and Mal ayan

seas .

This mode Of life had terminated before 1 821

apparently several years before . In January 1 822 ,

1 Th is brief record and appre Swinburne’s L ines followed i t a

c iat ion was prin ted in The A lke week later in the same paper.
nwumofthe 2oth ofAugust 1881 .
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regular construction, is wonderfully vivid , full ofthe
passion ofmaritime en terprise , and saturated with the

fierce
,
semi-barbaric chivalry ofits author’s character.

Some ofits passages ofdescription and of narrative

are not to be surpassed, and have seldom been rivalled .

The volume about Shelley and Byron shows much

keen in sight into character, as well as sympathy— the

latter chiefly for Shelley and in very minor degree for

Byron (this is especially noticeable in the earlier

edition ). It is certain ly the best account of Shelley

as a matureman which any con temporary has handed

down to us. The style of writing, too , is in essen tial

respects excellen t, without any effort after literary
adornmen ts .

Tameless in youth , Trelawny was also un tamed in

age. Of iron firmn ess, at on ce vehemen t and stoical ,
outspoken and often overbearing, despising the con

vent ions and the creeds ofsociety, and restive even to
its trivial amenities , he was exceedingly gen erous ,
kindly in a large sen se, a steady friend, and capable

of inspiring strong attachments. His conversation
,

replete with remin iscences ofmanymen and many
lands, was highly interesting, and, under favourable

condition s, Oopious . His body was as strong as his

mind. To the last he wore n either overcoat n or

under-clothing, and he had scarcely ever had an ill
n ess. He died at last without disease

,
Simply from

old age : more than a month ago
,
his strength failing

,

he took to his bed . He made comparatively little use
ofanimal food , and was throughout his life rigidly

temperate, almost abstemious. In youth he was remarkabl y handsome , and in age ofa striking and

commanding presence : deeply recessed blue eyes
,
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small
, finely

-curved hawk nose , expressive, slightly

writhen lips . Of his freshn ess ofmind in extreme old
age no better evidence could be given than the fact

that
,
never having heard ofWilliam Blake as a poet

or painter till some three or four years ago, and having

then happen ed to take up his poems,1 he became an

ardent admirer ofthem , remembering and reciting,
with an impressive emphasis which was peculiar to

him
,
snatches ofthe ‘Songs ofInnocence and Ex

perience.

’

LINES ON THE DEA TH OF EDWA RD JOHN

TRELAWNY.

2

Last high star ofthe years whose thunder
Still men ’s listening remembrance hears

,

Last light left ofour fathers’ years ,
Watched with hon our and hailed with wonder

,

Thee too then have the years born e under,
Thou too then hast regained thy peers.

For th i s in troduction to

Pictor Ignotus , ’ as for every
k ind offr iendly and techn ica l
assi stan ce in h is latter years , he
w as in debted to R ossett i and , so

far as the rev iva l ofthe R ecol lec
tions under i ts new t i tle ofR ecords
i n 1 878 is concern ed

,
the debt

both ofthe aged warrior and of
the publ ic to the ass idui ty and

devotion ofR ossetti i s as difficul t

to apprai se as i t i s impossible to
forget .

T h i s poem i s reprinted from
T ristramof L yonesse and other
Poems by A lgern on Charles
Swinburne L ondon ] Chatto
Wi ndus , Pi ccad i l ly 1 882

,
w ith

the con currence ofthe poet's
executor, Mr. Theodore Watts
Dun ton .
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II.

Wings that warred with the winds ofmorning ,
Storm-winds rocking the red great dawn,
Close at last, and a filmis drawn
Over the eyes ofthe storm-bird

,
scorn ing

Now no longer the loud Wind’s warn ing,
Waves that threaten or waves that fawn .

III .

Peers were none ofthee left us living,
Peers oftheirs we shall

.

see no more.

Eight years over the full fourscore

Kn ew .thee : now shalt thou sleep
,
forgiving

A l l griefs past ofthe wild worl d ’s giving,
Moored at last on the stormless shore.

IV.

Worldwide liberty’s lifelong lover
,

Lover no less of the strength ofsong,
Sea-king, swordsman ,

hater of wrong,
Over thy dust that the dust shall cover

Comes my song as a bird to hover
,

Born e of its will as ofwings along.

V.

Cherished ofthee were this brief song ’s brothers
,

Now that follows them
,
cherishing thee .

Over the tides and the tideless sea

Soft as a smile ofthe earth our mother’s

Flies it faster than all those others
,

First ofthe troop at thy tomb to be.
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A DDE N DA .

I.

WHILE the last sheets ofthis book were passing
through the press my atten tion was directed to

Mr . F. B . Sanborn ’s two in teresting articles contri

buted to S cribner’

s Magaz ine in 1 897 ,
“ Odysseus and

Trelawny in the A pril number and “Lord Byron in

the Greek Revolution in the September number.

Each article con tain s a letter of 1 824 from Trelawny

to George Fin lay
,
afterwards the historian of Greece ;

and both of these letters
,
brief as on e ofthem is , help

to piece ou t the story ofTrelawny as told in his corre
spondence. I regret that they are not in their proper

place with others relating to the same period ; but it is

far better to have them as a postscript than not at al l .

They shoul d be read immediately after Letter XXXI

addressed to Mary Shelley ; and they are therefore

numbered XXX I a and XXXI b.

XXXI a .

To GEORGE FINLAY.

May 27 , 1824 .

T he Cavern ofU l ysses,
M’

t Parnassus.
DEAR FINLAY,

I trust you are still with my captain . I arrived

here yesterday with a splendid suit— and 55 horses
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loaded with stores for Odysseus— a small brigade of
moun tain guns— 300 ofFlannel cartridges and grape
shot

,
and 20 picked artillerymen , accompan ied by

a Capt
’

n Fen ton
,

1 an approved good A rtillery Ofli cer ;
he was chief engin eer to Gen

’l Mina— that
’

s enough
—and to seal all he is a Scotchman ofthe right good
sort independen t — will do anything , and wan ts

n othing
.

in paymen t but l ice — ofwhich we have

en ough .

What are you about ? going on an other A mbassador

Ship ? ’tis premature to go to A merica. A fter this

campaign at presen t you will do nothing — tell

Odysseus Mavro wan ts to go on that mission, but he

must preven t that. I have pretty well fin ished the

Prince— as I would all Royalty, if I could . I have
“ scotched him,

”but n ot killed , and do not wish him

to be revived by the sun ofA merica . Byron brought

him to l ife once.

Tel l O[dysseus] I will get lots ofpowder, and other
wise attend to his proper in terest with Gordon

Blaquiere as by that mean s I am best serving Greece ,

(so I think). Is he not a noble fellow— a Bolivar ?

let’s make aWashington ofhim ; there are elements in
h imto form one. I am thi rsting to be with you

,
and

only await till the return ofmy courier I forwarded to
him eighteen days back . I wan t to complete some

plan s for rendering this cave the most beautiful as well
as strongest fortress in the world— te ll him to send me

a white litter. I have Gilo with me and all the tools

and n ecessary things to do everything.

My particular events— since we separated— must be

1 A s to th is man
’s true cha (note) and 93.

racter and fate, sec ante
,
pp . 92 3 B lackqu ire in the original .
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XXXI b .

T o GEORGE FINLAY.

[Argos,

I sat up til l the lark rose , talking with Odysseus ;
no— no Napoli for me to-day . The government have

ordered old Colly to come here — and our friend

Mavro. They are carrying a press ofsail for so crank
a craft . I am ready to start for Tripolitza to-ni ght,
or to-morrow morn ing, as your Worship- or Majesty

I shou ld say— decides ; but you have
’gaged your

word, and must go . You must determin e on paying

Fen ton a visit at Parnassus . I promise your curiosity

will be gratified in visiting the Spiglia. I send

George to Zan te to-morrow morn . DO you think

I may trust him with the blun t ? I will call at your

café, after I have dined and dozed . The Lion and

Tiger are conferring amicably— as yet
,
all goes well .2

Yours and Truly
,

TREL .

Time we have nothing to do with, as to date and

day— ’tis the year 1 824 , A rgos.

1 Mr. Sanborn lean s to the v iew the “ Lion and Tiger”referred
that th i s letter belongs to “ the to were Odysseus and Koloko
late summer of1 824 .

" trones
, the

“
ol d Colly”ofth is

2 Mr. S anborn explains that letter.
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II

ON E more point to save an appearance of slovenl i
ness. Since these letters were prepared for the press

and annotated, literary history has not been stationary .

There were but two volumes of Mr. Murray ’s Broughton

Recollections when the note at page 21 9 was written

and indeed prin ted ; but Lady Dorchester has now

followed up those two volumes with two more
,
also

issued by Mr . Murray I n the third volume

ofthis work I find the trace ofanother letter from
Trelawny not at presen t forthcoming. The following

extract from Hobhouse
’

s diary (date , June 5 , 1824) is
at pages 46 and 47 z

A most atrocious piece offolly or vil lainy has been
played offby Lord J. Churchill

,
commanding H.M.S .

H inde, in the A rchipelago . He was at an chor offthe
Piraeus. He invited the General Ulysses

,
Ghora

,
the

commandant ofA thens, Mr. Trelawny , and twenty or

thirty Greek soldiers on board his ship . A s they were

at dinner some ofthe Greeks ran down in to the cabin
to Ulysses , and told him the ship was under weigh.

Ulysses , Ghora , and Trelawny rushed on deck and

found the ship under press ofsail . They drew their

swords
,
cut the tiller ropes and halliards

,
then jumped

into the boats and made to shore .

Trelawny drew up a letter to Captain Clifford ,
commanding in those seas , but Lord Byron in a short

note says he know s not whether it was sent . A large

U
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sum ofmoney having been offered by the Tu rks for
the head ofUlysses, the Hinde having just come from
Smyrn a

,
the Greeks believed they were seiz ed to be

given up. Perhaps it was only a frolic , but su ch a

frolic ! What an influen ce it might and may have

on the future fate ofGreece , especially on the con

nect ion ofEngland wi th Greece .

”

I n the absence ofT relawny
’

s own account ofthis
episode

,
readers will doubtless be glad ofH obhou se

’

s

obviously straightforward record.
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B rown (Charles Armitage) values Y ounger S on highly , 120, 133
His Keats MS S . drawn on for mottoes to L ife (T he Y ounger
Son) , 136, 144
A plain downright cockney critic , 140
Considers L ife worth £200 a volume, 141
A huge feeder , subject to ep i lepsy, 215
Bought the Shelley sofa from Hunt, 261

Brown (Y oung Charles), Chancellor ofthe Exchequer, N ew
Zealand , 217

Bruno and Millingen cursed for letting Byron stay at Misso
longhi , 148 ; thei r ignorance, 149

B ul let (Charles) , condemns suppression ofQueen Mab notes , 263
B urghersh (Lady) , al l heart and genius 133

“Aristocratic and proud as a queen , 140

Y ounger S on to b e sent to, 161
B urghersh (Lord and Lady) , 169
Butler (Mrs ) andMrs . Norton rival claimants to those eyes, 203
Byron (Lady) , a rabid fanatic , 229
Byron (Lord) , His presence at the cremation ofWi lliams

,
5

and ofShelley, 10
Desires to keep Shelley’s skull , 12
Joins Trelawny at Lerici to go to Genoa in the “Bol ivar, 21
111 at Lerici , 22
T rel awny

’

s
“ love and salaam to, 34

Frequent offers ofmoney to Mary Shel ley , 34 , 67

His unconquerable avarice,
”
68

Finds plenty for Trelawny to do, 71
Lord B . and myself are extraordinary thick , 72

Trelawny no expen se to him, 72
R eports Churchill incident to Hobhouse, 289
Death-b ed ofByron described , 74
T he world has lost its greatestman , Imy best friend , 76

His papers &c . sealed by Trelawny , 7 7
O ther l amentations

,
80, 82

Saw no one and did noth ing at Missolongh i , 84
He and T relawny taking opposite roads in Greece, 85
Betterfor Greece that he is dead , 85
His influence on Trelawny a degrading reflection ,

86

Mary Shelley on Byron ’s death and the burnt memoi rs, 87-8
Undertakes to maintain a fami ly ofex i les from Patras , 147
I nterception at Missolonghi ofT relawny

’

s letters to , 148
Ignora nce ofhis doctors as to fatal comp laint, 149
Claireasked to help dissipate“the cant and humbug about, 168
Shown as he was in R ecol lections, 2 16
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Byron (Lord) continued
Bedevi lled by his friends ifhe had any, 219

Onslaugh t on himby Lady Byron ’s friends 219

Wished Allegra to grow up an dmarry an I tal ian noble, 220
Adopted a Turki sh o rphan ,

220

Seldom just and never generous , 222

His cruel ty in early life, 227
Byron scandal ,”Trelawny never bel ieved , 227
Claire unable to judge himfai rly

,
229

I ncarnation ofrank selfishness , 230
Eldest ofthe Pisa ci rcle, 231
A jacket presented by Trelawny to, 258
Cal ls Trelawny a Pagan Priest , 270
Byron Memorial statue not the least like him, 276
His club-foot anatomi cal ly discussed, 266

Call (Mrs ), see Trelawny (Miss)
Campbell (Lady Dorothea) and her chi ldren ,

vindictive pro

ceedings, 198 her vi ctory and departurefor Paris
,
202

A sincere friend ofT relawny
’

s, 175
“ Lends a lustre to her sex,”186

Choleramorbus observed in Batavia in 181 1 , 17 1
Churchi ll (Lord J out rageous prank of, 289
Clairmont (Charles), Trelawny partial to, 23
Clai rmont (Clara Mary Jane, or Clai re T relawny

’

s letters to,
15 , 19, 24, 28, 30, 34 , 38, 41 , 43, 44 , 49, 56, 60, 65 , 69, 87 ,
95, 1 12 , 1 14 , 1 16 , 1 19, 125 , 130, 132, 137 , 168, 172,
194 , 198, 205 , 207 , 208, 2 10, 226 , 228, 230,
231 , 233, 235, 236 , 238 , 243, 244 , 245 , 246, 247,
248 , 250.

Her portrait by Miss Curran , an excel lent l ikeness, 47
Addressed as Dear E llen ,

”88
Horridly p rudish,

”
1 16

I nvi ted to help in Shelley’s “ life and character, 131

A t Nice 1830—31, 13 7 , 138

T en days in Florence 166

Asked to help do justice to Shelley ’s memory, 168
Going to Carlsbad, 1 1 8
Correspondence reopened after a gap 217

Has a b ee in her bonnet”about Allegra ,
220

Shelley papers, Trelawny ofl
’

ers £50for, 241
Papers bought by H . Buxton Forman ,

x
, 24 2

Her “ vindictiveness against Byron”not
“ tolerated by any

religion ,
”
246

Turned R oman Catholic , 251
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Clai rmont (Paola), Claire
’

s executrix , x, 242
C lifford (Captain), 289
Cobbett on Eldon or Sidm0uth , 230
Coch rane (Thomas Barn es) , afterwards tenth Earl ofDundonald ,

expected in Greece, 94 his career, 94
Only hOpefor Greece in his ships, 95
Delay ofhis expedi t ion , 108- 9

Constantinople, news of houses being burnt at , 99
Contemporary R eview (T he) , 269
Cremat ion ofWi lli ams , Fi rst account of, 2
Cremation ofShelley , Fi rst account of, 10
Cross (Mrs ), see George E l iot
Cross (T he) again bows to the Crescent, 101

Crowe (Eyre), 261 .

Cruises in the “Zebra war-sloop, 104

Curran (John Philpot)
“ ruled by reason , 50

Detention at Zan te by a lawsuit, 1 10
D iscarded Son (T he), not to b e the t itle ofT relawny

’

s Life, 144
Divorce among the Greeks and Turks , faci lity of, 196
Doctors with Byron cajoled by Mavrocordato , 147

Don Juan , al lmen lament castrat ion of
,
141

“Don Juan or
“Ariel (T he) ordered to b e bui ltfor Shelley , 1

Dorchester (Lady) , 2 1 9, 289.

Dowden (Professor Edward) disputes a date, 3
Dundonald (Earl of) , see Cochrane
Dunn (Henry), 52, 65 , 66 , 94, 1 68

Eliza, death of, 130
E lliot (Mrs ) , collected Byron material at R avenna, 247
Cannot get her book published , 249

England no country for the poor, 102
E scape from Greece to Cephalon ia, 90
Euthanasia in V alperga , “ Shel ley in female attire, 61
Evans (Marian ) , see George Eliot”

E xaminer (T he) , revi ew ofthe R ecords in ,
260

Falkner, Trelawny asks C laire to help himreview i t for the
Westminster, 205

Fenton (Captain) , “ an approved good arti llery officer, 286

He and Whitcombe attempt to murder Trelawny and p lunder
Odysseus, 90, 91 , 92 , 96, 279

Finch (T he R ev. R obert) , T relawny
’

s letters to, 127 , 129
Mentioned as “ T he R everend Colonel Finch , xx iv.
R eferred to, 124
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Han ington (Earl of) , see Stanhope
Hell , the earth considered as a place oftorture for sin s ofan

anterior existen ce, 168
Hercul es (T he) , on board , 69 the ship described , 71

H istory ofa Man (T he) , a t itle objected to by publi shers, 1 62
Hobhouse (John Cam) , Lord Broughton , at Genoa in 1822, 17

T he Byron memoi rs, 87
H is R ecol lections ofa L ong L ife, 2 1 9 , 289

Hogg’s (Thomas Jefi
'

erson ) Life ofShelley
,
very interesting and

admi rable, 228
Jeff, theman ofiron and i rony,

”
207

Proud ofJane’s rejuvenescence, 198
Loved and did not rob Shelley , 230
A soured and grossly i l l -used ableman , 232

He or Horace Smith to settle as to retain ing passages in T he
Y ounger S on, 140

R eferred to, 212, 215, 224 , 225
Hunt (James Henry Leigh ), T rel awny

’

s letter to, 97
At the cremation ofWi l liams, 5 ; and ofShelley, 1 1
111 from confinement &c. , 37

Said by Mary to have slurred over the truth about Shelley , 1 1 9
Little 2d . paper, T he T atler, 1 60
Penny dail y paper , litera ry and theatri cal , 1 73
R eferred to, 54, 1 1 1 , 215 , 250

Hunt (Mrs. Leigh), apparently declining
,

”
37

Anxious enquiry after Marianne,
”
54 answered, 5 6

Her bu st ofShelley, 270
R eferred to as dead

,
215

R eferred to as Mary A nn ,

”1 1 1
Hunt (John ) , T relawny

’

s letter to, 99
Hunt (Thornton), suicide ofa son of, 248
Papers by , 269

I brahimat Patras , 98
Neither a fanatic nor bloody , 154

Imlay (Gilbert ), 2 2 2
Italian s (The) , rotten to the core, 121

Jameson (Anna), T rel awny
’

s letter to, 206
“T he friendl iest-hearted woman in the world,
Depart s for America, 204

John son on London , 97
John son , Eliz a

’s adopted father, ru ined , 121
Visiting I ndia to save what he can , 133
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Keats (John ) , Epitaph by Trelawny for, 54 , 5 6
Shelley ’s Epi taph on , 5 7
Quoted, 58, 59
Mottoes from ,

for Y ounger Son, 136, 144
K innai rd (Douglas) , 218
Kirkup (Seymour), artist ofsuperior taste, 140

A n old friend ofZella’s, 193
Surpasses any woman in managing ch ildren ,

At Florence 215 aged 70 217

Very deaf in 1870, 224
R eferred to, 198, 200, 260

Kol okotrones Old Colly 288

Lamb (Charles), 226
Landor (Walter Savage) , urges Trelawny to go on with his Li fe,

120

Man ofsuperior literary acquirements, 140

Vi sits Mary in London with Trelawny , 202
At Florence 215

Leader (Temple), 210
Leigh (Augusta) and the Byron Memoirs, 87

R eferred to, 2 1 9 , 226
Leigh (Medora) , 226
Letters, burn t “ as soon as read , 21 1

L iberal (T he) , differences between Byron and Hunt about , 25
Life a donkey sweepstakes ,

"

249

Life (My) not a novel ,
”
141

L ife ofa Man (T he) , T rel awny
’

s ti tlefor T he Y ounger S on , 144
Lockhart (John Gibson ) , 15 8
L ondon L i tera ry Gaz ette (T he), T relawny

’

s letter to Editor of, 145
Lovelace’s (Lord) A starte, 2 1 9
L ow (Mary) , a Pisa friend , 40
L ow (Mrs. and husband) at Bath , 215
Lowe (S ir Hudson) , significant allusion ofByron to , 148

Mackal l (Leonard) , 2 06
Maddalena , R oberts

’

s i sle, 214, 216
Magn i (Vi lla or Casa), only one floor over the terrains , 212
Man

’

s L ife (A ), was to b e title ofY ounger Son , 161 , 164

Maremma (T he) , shooting wi th R oberts in ,
33

Marshall’s (Mrs. Julian) L ife and L etters ofMary Wol lstonecrafi
S hel ley, obligation s to, xii , x ii i, xiv

R eferred to , 2 7 , 34 , 49 , 61 , 66, 86 , 90 , 91 , 1 1 8 , 13 6 , 1 78 , 1 92 ,

199 3 2 03
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Mavrocordato (Prince Alexander) and Odysseus , 7 7
Favours a King,”79
A poor weak shuffling, in triguing, cowardly fel low, 82

His depredation s, 147 , 287
H is wi sh to go to America scotched , not kil led , 286

Leads the life ofa dog at Mi ssolonghi
,

”287
Medora L eigh, a book to b e read , 228
Medwi n (Thomas) , at Paris ; his marriage to Mrs. Pain ,

26

Honest and consi stent in his love ofShelley , 221
H is habit ofborrowing without mean ing to pay , 1 1 9
A greatman at Florence ,

”
1 1 9

Mary Shelley “
always disliked him, 1 1 9

Got himself gaz etted for full pay in the Guards , 15 9
A week later gaz etted as reti ring, ib .

Loafing about seeking whom hemay devour, 215

His death , 221 , 232, 248
His unpublished corrected life ofShel ley , 221
T rel awny

’

s antipathy to , 234
Melbourne (Lord) , see Norton (Caroline)
Memorial (T he Byron) , 276
Mi llais (S ir John Everett, Frontispiece by, facing title-page

R ecognized the scene ofShelley ’s cremation from Miss T re
l awny

’

s drawing , 268
Millingen (Julius), Memoirs ofthe Afia t’rs ofGreece, 1 4 2
Account ofTrelawny , 1 42
T relawny

’

s onslaught on , 145
Sick ofa fever at Missolonghi , 146, 287
Described by Mavrocordato asml o caro ragaz z ino, 150

Mavrocordato
’

s min ion ,

" left to his fate at Navarino, 153
Enters I brah im’s service, 155
At Constantinop le, beyond reach ofT relawny

'

s arm
,
156

Sends Finlay his love cannot write,”but ou t ofdanger, 287
Mina (General) , Fenton chief engineer to

,
286

Missolonghi , defence and fall of, 99—100
“Tragic fate of, 103

Molesworth (S irWi lliam), 210
He condemns suppression ofQueen Mab notes, 263

Moon Glover and bill discoun ter, 167
Moore (Thomas) , 13 ,

14
Fai lure to read the Byron Memoirs , 87
Got materials for Life ofByron from Mary Shelley , 1 1 9
A “mercenary literary vagabond , " 120

Mottoes to b e suppl ied from Shelley and Byron ,
16 1 . S ee Keats

and Brown
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“ Paradise, T relawny
’

s vi lla near the Gal ileo tower, 2 mil es from
Florence, 132

Parnassus, descent from , 95

Parry (William) , il l at Zan te, 148
Pasha ofEgypt

’s wil d Arabs in Greece, 96
Paul (C . Kegan), his Godwi n book, 248, 257
Peacock (Thomas Love) , his “ fancy and learn ing,”225

T rel awny
’

s undisguised antipathy to, 234
A maritime authority 264

Pisa circle,
”reduced from six to three, 83, 98

Prometheus U nbound said to have cost Shelley most labour, 226
Prothero (R owland 1 4 ,

2 1 9

Quakers described as having gelid hearts and stolid visages, 145
Queen Mab said to b e read for the communi st notes, 235

R estoration ofthe Notes to, 263
R ecol lect ions, 212, 213

Brief and to the point, 216
R ecords, port raits for the, 257
Preface sen t to R ossetti , 259

R eform Bil l (T he) , 1 71 , 1 73
R obert s (Captain Daniel , T relawny

’

s Letters to
,
l
, 62, 7 1 , 91 ,

H is drawing ofCasa Magn i criticiz ed , 212
Shooting with Trelawny in the Maremma, 33
Declines to j oin the Greek expedition ,

71
“WhatBacon cal ls righ t earth ,

”
193 ; not gol d,but brass, 194

A n i llness , apoplexy or epi lepsy , 215
“ Still alive”(N ov. 237 “died two years ago

”
(N ov.

1872) 240
R eferred to, 24 , 37

R odd (S ir R ennell) , xxi v, 1
R ossetti (Wi lliam Michael) , T relawny

’
s letters to, 225, 236, 238,

250, 252, 255 , 256, 257 , 259, 260, 267 , 268, 269, 27 1 , 273,

Dedication and acknowledgments to, v, xii i
T he fi rst writer to do justice to Shelley , 225
Invi ted by Trelawny to stay at Sompting, 236
Unchained on Sunday ,

”
238

Introduced to C laire by Trelawny , 243
R eady to correct errors about Shelley, 249
H is lectures on Shelley re-delivered , 256
R eviews G . B . Smith ’s S hel ley, a Cr itica l B iography, 259
His Shelley sofa , its pedigree, 260
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R ossetti (William Michael) continued
Commi ssioned to take the R ecords to Gérome, 267—8
Lecturing again ,

277

His Obituary Notice ofTrelawny, 278

St. Aubyn (S ir John), 26, 52, 94
Sanborn’s (F. B .) articles in S cri bner

’

s Magaz ine, xxiv, 285
Saunders (T homas Bai ley) , T rel awny

’

s let ter to, 275
Severn (Joseph), T relawny

’

s letter to (on his marriage) , 123
Apocryphal tale in his L ife and L etters, xix

Sharp (Wil l iam) , xix, xx
Shelley (Harriett) , enquiry as to her conduct, 210

Her suicide, 251
Shelley (Jans— Lady Shel ley , wife ofS ir Percy Shelley), Her

Shel ley Memorials att ributed to Garnett, 233
Alleged wish to blacken Harriett, 251
Violent language about , 233
G . B . Smith’s Shel ley said to b e dictated by , 259

Shelley (Margaret ) , prett ier than ever 1 60

Shelley (Mary Wollstonecraft ) , T rel awny
’

s let ters to, 26 , 32 , 48,

139
,
156, 159, 163, 1 70, 1 76, 177 , 191 , 203

Her letters to Trelawny , 2 6 , 34 , 55 , 86, 90 , 1 1 8 , 1 1 9, 136, 15 8 ,
1 62

, 1 71 , 1 72 , 1 92

Editor’s remarks about her, Xii i l
T o reside at Genoa with Leigh Hunt 19

Trelawny loth to leave her at Genoa, November 1822, 25
T relawny

’

s offer to share his income wi th , 55
Awaiting Marianne Hun t’s confinement , 59, 62
V a lperga published , 61
Claire’s high opinion ofher talen t , 61
Byron ’s offers ofmoney to Mary come to nothing , 67
Trelawny supplies her needs , 68
Expecting an income from S ir Timothy , 88
T rel awny

’

s affection for, 102
Despondent , 108
Mary in T he L ast Man what Shelley would cal l “ a hurricane
in pettycoats ,

"
127

T he Censor ofDon Juan ,
13 7

Protests against coarse passages in Y ounger Son ,
13 7

Thinks herself a b ad n egotiator— too t imid , 15 9
Marriage wi th Trelawny suggested , 162 decl ined, 1 63 , 1 71—2
A t Sandgate 17 7

Has a fine intellect 194
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Shelley (Mary Wollstonecraft) continued
At a party

,
196

Publi cation ofFalkner, 197 , 201
T he blab ofblabs,”209

Her death mentioned , 215
Did not understand or appreciate Shelley , 229
A conventional slave,

”
229

The weakest ofher sex,
”
232

Her jealousy and frivolity , 234
Her remorse, 240
T he crusade in favour of, 259
She and Trelawny friends to the last, 260
Her port rait by Amelia Curran , 263

At tending S ir John Dean Paul ’s Chapel , 265
R eferred to, 198 , 225

Shelley (Percy Bysshe) , orders to build the yawl “Don Juan”or
Ariel for, 1

Cremation ofhis remains, 10 cl seq .

Who can fill his p lace 15

His ashes , difficulties about burial at R ome, 33
Trelawny going to R ome again about them

,
37

Ashes interred at R ome, 48
His grave described , 53
That noble b reed is extinct, 66
Validity ofhis wil l acknowledged by his fami ly , 88
His “ life and moral character”being written by Trelawny

1 17, 120, 131 , 135

Mary objects, 1 1 8
His Tomb (and T relawny

’

s) dilapidated in 1831 , 167
Trelawny wan ts to put a monument over the ashes of, 191
S ir P. F . Shelley deemed l ike him, 197
Part and parcel ofl iberalism ,

”
205

His day is come 215

Medwin’s L ife ment ioned , 215
“ Elevated”by the R ecol lections , 216
T he lorn and out raged poet,”218
Deified by a few friends

,
219

Claire writes ofson instead offather, 220
Trelawny loved himfrom the first, 221
Medwin always honest and consistent in his love of, 221
Medwin superficial , 225
T he poet imaginative, but in al l the ordinary occurrences of
life truthful

,
224

I nconstant in love, 224
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Swinburne (Al gernon Charles) continued
Advised by Trelawny to write a tragedy on Charles I , 277
His poem on the death ofTrelawny , 281

T arsitsa Kamenou marries Trelawny , 91 . See Odysseus
Tennant (S ir James), 92
Thirlwall (Bi shop), 264
Thorwaldsen ’

s bust and statue ofByron , 2 75 , 276

T imes (T he) , T rel awny'

s letter to the Edi tor of, 253
Trelawny (Edward John ), I n t roductory remarks on , ix et seq.

Proposes to send C laire 40 or 50 napoleons , 42 bill on Vienna
sent

,
44

H is own grave beside Shelley's chosen in 1823, 48
A plain slab placed , 53
Must needs b e a great diplomat ist, 81

N ow a Greek Chieftain , 82

Abominable trick ofLord J . Church il l on , 289
Sick at heart wi th losing Byron , 82

Attempt to assassinate, 90, 91 , 92 , 96
Writing with left hand , unable to thrash R oberts aga in , b ut

threatens to try , 94
Lost al l his papers, “traps, and to serve the Greeks,
yet the English papers call himTurk , 95
At Southampton ,

July 1828 , 1 1 1 at Plymouth , July 1828, 1 12
At T rewithen ,

September 1828 , 1 14
At Fladong

’

s Hotel , November 1828, 1 14
At Florence, March 1829, 1 16 ; at Ancona , 1829, 126
R emarks on T he L ast Man

,
127

Back at Florence, December 1829, 130
His “ Life (the Y ounger Son) too violent for Murray, 134
Sent to Mary Shelley to arrange wi th a publisher, 135
T he mottoes fromByron , Shel ley , and Keats , 135
I n short chapters “ in the sty le ofFielding,”135
“A painful and arduous undertaking, 140

Seen in MS . by Landor,the B arings,Kirkup,
L ady B urghersh,

and Brown ,
140

Mary wants passages omitted , 13 7
Hogg or Horace Smith to umpi re, 140
Anxiety to publ ish, 157
Thoughts ofgoing into Parliament , 166
At Niagara (Augu st 178

I n South Carolina (December 185
“ Gravitat ion " towards London , 194

At Hast ings 203
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Trelawny (Edward John) continued
Steeling himsel f with Plato and Platonics , 203
Summer dreams in an ol d Cornish mansion , 207
Mentions his wife, two son s, and a daughter 21 3

Keeps his old simple habits , 2 13
Driving along southern and western coast ofEngland , 216
Hard, strong, and living on fru it and trash 216

Weight 13 stone in 1831 and 187 1 , 235
Shelley’s man iafor water, Trelawny has, 237
R idi ng, driving, and bathing 244

Still interested in al l concerning Shel ley 245

Views on the alleged running-down ofthe Don Juan
,

”
253

H is “ loyal sword ,
”
283

H is own Cremat ion , steps taken by R ossetti , 271
Wi ll have his ashes sent for burial at R ome, 274
T he ashes go to R ome, 283

T relawny
’

s (Miss) sketch ofV ia R eggio in the R ecords, 252
T relawny

’

s Mother, 164
Trelawny (Zella) , an infant in quarantine, 124

Expected at Ancona from Corfu , 127 her arrival , 129
Nearly four (December 131

Just completed 4th year (March 132

Keeps Trelawny from wandering, 138
Perhaps to be sent to England, 139
Growing up very pretty and wi th a soul offire, 167
Living wi th fri ends ofTrelawny near Lucca, 167
I llness of, 195
Second marriage ofher mother, T arsi tsa, 196
T o travel with the Prices , ifNurse Kirkup so decides, 202
Doing wondrous wel l ,

”
204 ;

“ well and clever,
”
208

Proposed return to her father, 198 , 200
Trevor (Mary) , married si ster ofShelley , 221
Trucchi (John) Trelawny

’

s letters to, 273, 274, 275, 277
Thanked and paid, 277

Ulysses , see Odysseus
U sk , Trelawny thinks ofselling his place at , 213

Vacca B erl inghieri —why he did not go to Greece with Byron , 64
One ofthose who saw Shelley ’s unburnt heart, 262

Visiting Corn i sh fri ends and relations, 1 13

Watt (Lieut . R . N. ) turned merchant captain , 102
Whitcombe, wou ld-b e assassin , see Fenton
Williams (Capt. ) ofthe “ Zebra takes Trelawny to Cephalonia, 93

X
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Williams (Edward Ellerker), drowning of, 1 et seq.

Cremation of, 3 et seq.

Byron identifies himby his teeth , 8
Byron ’ s descri ption ofthe bu rning, 14
Preferred to Jane, 27
H e and Shell ey “ lucky in their death , 229
Loved , and did not rob , Shelley, 230
He and Jane, Shelley

’ s most suitable compan ion s, 234

Wil liams (Edward) , Jane
’s son ,

221
,
239

Wi l liams (Jane) , T relawny
’

s l etter to, 83
A fitting compan ion forWil liams and Shel ley , 234
At Genoa , in September 1822, 19 4

Goes to Geneva same mon th , 19
Anxious to return to Floren ce, 38
Union with Hogg (1827) alluded to , 1 10
Jane enquiries after, 1 14
Jane wel l— Hogg stil l al l she can desire, 15 9
Her daughter Dina a very n ice chi ld 1 73
R emarkable recovery from i llness , 197
Hanging on to li fe, 21 1
A s well as can b e expected” 215

Wears well” 221

A s she was 223

A drudge to her chi ldren 235

A born slave,
”
237

Memory decayed painfu lly 239

Al l right except her memory 245

Wol lstonecraft’s (Mary) R ights ofWomen wanted by Trelawny, 166
Her daughter Frances, 2 2 2

Writing hi s Life (T relawny) , 1 17 , 120, 121 , 126
Wyatt (Digby) , 250

Y ounger Son (A dventures ofa), Mary to keep Copies ofomitted
passages , 162
Additional paragraphsfor last chapter, 165
Jane

’s copy ofthe book described , 172
Noticed in T heM i l i tary R eview, 1 74

N ot altered by Mary , 265
Y our [Clai re

’s] noble minded friend Shelley , 41

Zante, T relawny
’

s removal to, 101
Zella, see Trelawny (Zella)
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